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I. N£WS ANO £VENTS 

The telecottage is o new phenomenon that has 
mushroomed into a movement in Scandinav~a. and is 
spreadin~ to other European and developing 
countries. As well as offering people a wide 
variety of occupations, such as the chance to work 
in remote locations. the telecottage is breaking 
down barders between ordinary people and 
information technology. 

Proponents of the movement claim that by 
offering people the chance to use information 
technology in their everyday lives, lhe telecottage 
actually empo~ers people in remotP or rural 
communities by allowing them to acquire 
self-awareness and helping them overcome mainstream 
society's traditional disregard of their concerns. 

Typical lharacteristics of the telecottage have 
been identified as follows: 

local activity; 

Hostly in sparsely populated or other rural 
areas; 

- Activities are open to all people. cheaply 
or free of charge; 

They give access to professionals who can 
teach people to use the technology; 

The purpose is to lower the ordinary 
citizen's threshold of resistance to 
informat~on technology (any 
telecommunications device, microcomputers or 
a combination of both); 

The word "cottage" implies a social 
function; telecottages are also meant as a 
social gathering point. 

Started hy a few enthusiasts, the telecottage 
movement is spreading and attracting national and 
international at.ention. The idea seems to have 
germinated in the Nordic countries - where equal 
opportunities to use social services as well as new 
technologies are impGrtant political targets. The 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECO), which consider$ better 
tPlecomrnunication as an important tool for regional 
pquality, has discussed the phenomenon - thouqh 
without usiny the world "telecottage". . 

The idPa has spread to other parts of Europe; 
Portugal i~ to invest in "Telecentros rurais", and 
in most countriPs the postal and tPlecommuniciltions 
authorities are kpeping a rlosp eye. This kind of 
artivity sprPads "telephone culturp" and the market 
for telecommunications suppliers. While the 
hPnPfits ~f trlprottaqes are the same to developing 
rountries, the ohstacies involved in sPtting them up 
arP suhstantial. Infrastructural shortcomings 
rpguirP prohlem-solving ingenuity, surh as replacing 
ri1blp5 with satellit!~. None the less, in Brilzil, 
('1ina ;rnd '.ri l.anb t.Plrr.ott.agps already :>xist, itnd 
milny othpr dPvPlnpinq ro11ntri!'~ havp thpm in tliP 
pip!' I in!'. 

Th!' new movement posPs a gue~lion for 
information professionals: should lh!'y !'xist insidP 
or ouhide lihrarips? Roth entities hav!' common 
purposes and functions, hut thp rai~on d'~tre of a 
teler.ottage is to providP telecomrnunicat ion 
conner.lions. Lihraries are used primarily to obtain 
information. Roth r.onner.t rP.mote r.omrn11nities with 
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the outside world, and help break the 111ental and 
geographical isolation of rural villages. The 
answer 111ay be different according to the extent of 
development of a country's infonnation policy. 
Those countries which begin with a "blank sheet" may 
find that combining the two is an important 
contribution to a balanced infoniation 
infrastructure. (Source: A~JS_N~w~le~~er. 8(5), 
January 1991, p. 5) 

Using satellite connuniations, a recently 
developed teleconference system permits free 
switching of the signal transmission point and is 
compatible with any teleconference terminal now on 
the r.arket. Nippon Telegraph and Telephone (NTT) 
developed th~ system. which uses the satellite 
digital co111111unication service (SOCS), offering the 
multilocation switchers for master and slave 
stations for Y 2 million each. 

Capable of operating over 60km distances, the 
system a~tomatically adjusts the image and sound 
transfer rates from 14Kbps to 1.6Hbps. 

In operation, the master station links directly 
with one slave station and the other slave stations 
in the teleconference monitor the ~roadcast. 

Connunications take place between the master 
station and the designated slave station; users 
monitoring the proceedings from undesignated slave 
~tat ions can request conmunications from a phone 
line and the master station then will redesignate 
that station as the new slave station link. 

Each station consists of an SOCS earth station, 
a multilocation switcher and a teleconference 
terminal. As an option, the master station will 
retain video images from the slave stations in still 
picture formats. 

When working with four or more stations for at 
least an hour a day, the system i; more economical 
to operate thzn the INS Net 1500. It is suitable 
for regular conferences, employee training sessions, 
presentation meetings, one-to-one teleconference and 
as an emergency communications tool. (Source: 
~~V No .6. 1990 J 

tlew E!Jrop~c!n_ i.n.f or111ilti_<11! le_chn_o 1 ogy prQgra111111e 

A new European technology progranme now being 
formulated will have its empha5is on ASICs 
(esperially multifunction circuits, high speed 
circuits and advanced "smart power" circuits.) 
Measures to promote the uptake of ASIC technology in 
innovativp products, especially by medium and 
small-sized enterpri\es, will be initiated. This 
programme is provisionally known as ESPRIT III. 

The UK will collaborate in this program:ne with 
work on h!gh density ICs using 0.5 to 0.1 m silicon 
CMOS technology in conjunction with the JESSI 
(.Joi11t luropre;in Submicron Silicon) work. CAO tools 
and systems capable of designing and testing at 
hi9her romplexity lpvels (between 4 and 8 million 
transitors of mixed memory and logic) will be 
drvelopPd. Work in high-speed ICs will address hoth 
c;=liron hinp~lar and III-V terhnologies for digital 
;ind analog rircuit~. (Reprinted with pPrmission 
from Semi tl!'!dll!;tQr _ l!lt.~rnil.till!lil). Hj_gU i !le, 
tlovembrr 1990. Copyright 1990 by Cahners Publishing 
(n., Dec; Jllainpc;, 11. USA) 

UNCEO information network 

Electronically acr.essible information relating 
to preparations for the United Nations Conference on 



Environment and Development is t.-eing provided to all 
interested parties. The UNCED secretariat in Geneva 
and orfices in tlew York now "post" information on 
publicly accessible electronic "hulletin boards". 

The service consists of background information. 
such as texts of General Assembly resolutions 
setting up the conference, and decisions taken by 
UNCED's Preparatory Committee, as well as 
information about scheduled meetings and substantive 
announcements concerning the preparatory process, 
incluuing, for example, the contents of statement~ 
delivered at the organizational session of the 
Preparatory Connittee. 

The access to this system is through networ~s 
such as Telecommunications Cooperative Pletwo1·k (TCN) 
and Econet, which have existing arrangements to 
enable their members to read material posted by the 
United Nations. with special menus being created for 
matters related to UtlCED. UtlCED is facilitating 
access not only by those already accustomed to this 
technique, but to broaden access throughout the 
developing regior.s of the world, and in languages 
additional to English. It is also taking advantage 
of projects supported by the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNOP) which are designed to 
promote affordable access for users based in 
developing countries, and make information available 
t\J the UNOP-sponsored "Sustainable Development 
Network." 

In co-ordination with UNOP and the 
International Haritime Organization UNCED is 
exploring existing satellite systems, such as 
Inmarsat and Peacesat. to enable access to its 
electronic conferences by those locat~d in remote 
areas of the globe where national data communication 
systems are scarce. 

By means Jf a personal computer, a modem and 
telephone access to an electronic network. users can 
share information, pool resources and be kept 
abreast of future events related to UNCED. U5ers 
with access to T(N through a United Nations 
department, agency or mission should con~act: 
Telecommunication Cooperative Network. 505 8th Ave., 
SuitE 1805. r~ew York, NY 10018, (212) 714-9780. 

T(N will provide access to the UPllSER menu in 
which the (onference''i Bulletin appear~. 

Users not interconnected with TCN may contact 
any of the following networks which are designed for 
easy acr.e<;s: 

Ifni t.ed States: 

Global Education Hotivators 
(he'ilnut ltill Colleqe 
GermanltJwn & tlort.hwestern Avenuec; 
Philadelphia, PA 1~118-2695 
( 2 15 I 2 '113- I 150 

tJr 

Pf'Menf' I.IF conet 
l22A Sacramento St. 
San Francir,co, (alifornia 14115 
Tel. (415) 921-0900 
faK: ('115) 92)-1665. 

United Kinqdom: 

GreenNflt 
25, Downham Road 
l.ondon NI 5AA 
Tel: +'14 l 97.J 262'1 
Fax: +'1'1 I 254 1102 
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Cal'ada: 

The Web 
45b Spadina Avenue. rtoor 2 
Toronto. Ontario, HST ZGl3 
rel: +I \4161 929-0634 
fa~: +1 \416) 461-2886 

Sweden: 

rredsNaetet, (Pearerlet Sw<:den; HordNet) 
Tiniiermansgrud 4nb, 
116 27 Stockholm 
Tel: +16 !Bi 7200001 
Fax: +4b 18) 7200015 

Uicaragua: 

llicarao. Cl<IES Equipo de Telecommunicaciones 
Apartado p1Jstal ~516, 
Hanagua 
Tel: +505 l2) 26228 or +505 (2) 251]7 {ext. 5) 

Braz i I: 

Alternex, c/o !BASE 
Rua Vicente de Souza 29 
22510 Rio de Janeiro 
Tel: +55 (21) 286 0348 

Australia: 

Pegasus ~etworks 
P.O. Box 201, Byron Bay 2481 
fpl: +fil (66) 85 72116 

Users on any other system should contact Econet 
or TOI for information. 

Information on local access from other 
countries can also be obtained from local post. 
telephone and telgraph facilities. (Source: 
Q~vflop_!!!~n!_F~rym. January/February 1991) 

!\_4:t~J!li~ -~~ __ tQ. ~ati;_h_ S!!P.11 

The 1991 International Solid State Circui~ 
Conference in San Francisco .hows that the chip 
industry's traditional c1pacity for coming up with 
surprises is undiminished. 

Although faster chip speed<; have been~ majnr 
il'dustry trend for quite a few years now, few people 
woulrl ever have tho11')hl that tht> speerl of £1RAMo; 
would improve to the point wh.,re ORAMs appr•>'lrh th!' 
<:peed of SRAHs. 

At this year'<; rnnferenrt> To<;hiba .1n1i F:ijit·.11 
;irp llivino papers on lln> '1Hbit ORAM>. lo;hib.1'·, 
Jl-"PH i11 p•1r1> (HOS. Fujilc;u'" in BiC.HOS. 

lln!; is the :;peed of current r.onwnercial 1<1>! 
SRAMs. If SRAM is to keep its traditon~l spe~d 
advantage over alt other memory chips, SR~M 
technolooy is going to have to get down tn s1ngl1> 
fiqure speed<; and low ~inqle fiqures at that. 

An e..,e•til'g pant>l di-.cuc;o;ion at lhP <ll 1:,',r( 
will diru>s juc;t_ how the inrlw;try ra11 rome up with 
o;uh-:lns dense SP.AM. Variouc; ter.hnnloqy opt ion-, wi 11 
hf' competing to be the route t.o M.hieve th.1! -
qall ium arsenide, E(l., Bi~MOS and CHOS. 

13H will fi9urf' prominently in this S"so;ion 
rontinuing its rpcent practicf' of closer involvemenl 
in th,. ISSCC anrl will al~o bf' prpsentinq a fast SRAM 
paper - ;i <Ins C.MO~ 51 ZK. · 

Another very high profile i:ompany in the fa~t. 
SRAH ~ession will be Fujitsu, which will be 
pre~entin9 thrfle paper<;; onP nn a 1.2ns gctl lium 



a'senide Hfr·'f (hi9h .,1.,ctron mobility transisto1·) 
Hk SRAM. a•H'''•Pr on a IOn~ tlin~S 4Mt>it with TTL 
l/O and the t:1i1·d on a lns ~iCHOS 1Mbit with [(L 1/(1. 

Althoug~ taster spreds will be one ot t~e main 
issu11>s of the l"l<Jl ISSCC. a new densi t:r level is 
always th,o. t.i•_1 !•y which an !SSC( is rememberPd. 
Tl1is ye~~·· rnnf~rence will undoubtedly bP dubbed 
lhe year of the 64Mbit. Papers on 64Mhit ORAMs will 
he yiven by Toshiba. Fujitsu, Mitsubishi and 
Matsushita. 

A sionifica•1t featu.-e of these 64 Hbits is thilt 
they ..... .,,-pall made on i-line stepers which indicates 
that optical p1ocessing techniques, rather tha~ 
£-lPrtron b1>ams 01· X-rilys, will rPll'ain the key 
lPchnnlogy for chip-maf.ing fo1· most of the re~.t of 
this derad£-. 

As with last year, the l'l"ll ISSCC has an 
Pmergininq techn<:'logies session most cf w~.ich will 
be devoted to nl'ural networks from !nova. Hitsu!iishi 
and BPll. ~eural npt~ are supremely good at 
implementing one of thP key rpquirements which. it 
is thouaht. rhips wi 11 incre<1singly need in the 
l'l90s - the a!rilitv to self-1·eprogramme. 

Over t~e years the ISSC( has gradually been 
eKpanding its brief from s·mply discussing chips to 
look at broader technology issues. This year the 
~onferenre will have a panel discussion on flat 
panel displays with participants from some of the 
kev (Ontenders: IBM. Tost.ih'i, tHT, Hitachi and 
Sharp. 

Another e~ample of the ISSCC's spreading scope 
i'\ a session on tethnology in the USSR, which will 
he he<1vily dominated by the Moscow-based Perceptive 
Resea.-th Centre. The Russians will talk about ~heir 
approaches to non-volatile RAMs, to flash memory and 
to minilal>s for low volume ASIC. 

The keynotP speeches will also he looking at 
wider issues than simply rhips. One is on the 21st 
century themP or microelectronics requirements for 
interplanetary spacecraft travel and the other 
addressl"s thl' future of notebook computers in terms 
of the ~ey r;on1ponent technologies required to drive 
it - better colour L(Os, thinner keyboards, larqer 
URAHs, laster micros. hiqher density disks and 
helter biltteries. -

So the 19ql ISSCC looks like maintaining its 
<>hi ft in em11hasi<> from being the rhip inrtu-;try's 
annual l'Kercise in navel scrutiny to ii <>howpiece 
presentatinn on how changing and evolving 
lerhnolnaies will affpct the kind of elertronil<> 
rquipmpnt that can be bui It in the futurf'. 
(Source: Electronics Weekly. q January 1Q911 

[xperimental B-ISDN system transmits hi-vision 
signals 

Fast~r than the conventional packPt ewr.hanqe 
format, iln eYperimental wide-hand ISON (B-ISDN) 
system transmits speech, data ilnrt Hi-vision signals, 
u<>ing an asynchronous transfer mode (ATM). 

OevPlopert hy NTT, the system has an information 
t ran-.mi ss ion rapacity 100 times yreater than present 
ISON systems. It operates at 156 Mhps and wi 1 I 
ser·1e in n1ultimedia communications systems that 
combine speech, image and computer communications. 

Several F:uropean countries and the United 
States are also developing R-lSON systems; howPver, 
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the ~TT system is believed to be at a mo.-e advanced 
stage than other systems. 

In the system, the ATH switch system houses 
Z56 lines with 156 MB ... apacity; converters link 
telephone and computer termin<1ls, while a 
high-definition video information "'"'.'p1y system 
retrieves high-definition TV images in 
three seconds. The company also •as developed a 
simulator that grasps and analyzes the flow of 
information within the network. (Source: A(_U, 
tlo. 6. 1990) 

Dperi i ng shots _f i r~!I _i_n _ ~i_gi ~!'1.Lt!lp~ _w~r 

Standard-sized cassette tapes with the sound 
quality of digital compact discs will be 
rlemonstrated in Las Vegas by the Dutch electronics 
(Ompany Philips. And in a major shock to the 
i~dustry, the company will also announce that it had 
a Japanese collaborator. Matsushita, the biggest 
(Onsumer electronics manufacturer in the world and 
maker C1f Panasonic and Technics hi-f i equipment, was 
a cc-developer of the oew digital contpact cassette 
1DCC) technology. 

Until now, all the Japanese manufacturers, 
hacked by the Japanese Gove.-nment, have su~ported 
the digita~ audio tape (OAT) format. This was 
pionPered by Sony and was launched in Britain and 
lhe US last year. DAT tapes produce CD-quality 
sound on a smilll nonst<1ndard-size cassette. 
F'hilips's DCC machines and tapes will go on sale in 
o;pring 1992. Polygram, a subsidiary or Philips, is 
nnw bu.lding a DCC duplication ractory at Amarsfort 
in Hollilnd. The company aimed to build a recorder 
with a single, simple mechanis~ that works with both 
convention~l analogue and new dig1tal cassettes. 
Unlike DAT, DCC players will also be able to play 
(Onventional analogue tapes. 

The DCC system depends on both new hardware and 
software. Philips and Matsushita expect a lot of 
interest from the electronics industry so they will 
a'\k for a royalty on both the hardware and software, 
as Philips and Sony do ~ith their CD lethnology. 

The new diQital cassette is of similar size to 
the conventional compact cassette but has a sliding 
metal plate, like the sliding cover of a 3.5-inch 
floppy computer disc, which covers the top of the 
ras<;ette where the ta~e :s exposed. The plate moves 
hack when the ras~ette is in~erted in a DC( machine. 

The heads are made like integrated circuits, by 
lithographic techniques, on a silicon wafer. The 
first layer has ii rtouble strip of so-called 
maqnPto-rP\io;live heads. Both analogue and digital 
'iiQ~dls arf' recorded on the tape in the form of a 
m~qnPtir pallf'rn. The pattern produces a changing 
rP•istance in a conductor in the head, ~hich can be 
rtPrnded into the original sound siqnals. 

A second layer of magneto-inducti~e heads -
whPrP. magnetic fields in the head induce changes of 
the magnetic pattern on the tape - is grown on top 
for diqital recording. 

The coding technique, known a~ prec1s1on 
adaptive sub-band coding, or PASC, takes advantage 
of th" masking effect of the human ear. If tlie ear 
hears two sounds of similar frequency at the same 
time, the louder sound masks the quieter sound. In 
f'ASr. I.he snund spectrum is digitally filtered into 
12 separate frequency bands, and each coded 
<;eparately. Rand~ which contain no sound need no 



codinq. nor does sound which is masked. This saves 
on the total number of hits needed per second to 
1·eproduce the <;Ound acciu-atelv. 

The number of hits u<;ed in eai-h hand varies. 
from zero tu 15, depending on the signal Lontent. 
On averaae earh diqital sample needs only~ bits. 
one-quarter the number needed for (0 and OAT. 

One of the [(C's main drawbacks is that it 
offers only QO minutes' playing time, with a short 
gap hallway a<; the tape reverses direction. Philips 
promises l;'.0 mi nut es from cassettes with thinner· 
tape but (IAI ;ilready gives at least that length of 
unbroken playing time. 

PAS( is likely to be welcomed by the m11<;i( 
industry berause it cannot make an unlimited number 
of perfert (Opie<; of CDs. OAT has always worried 
the indu<;try because of its perfect copying. 
A !though the decoded PASC signal so11nds a<; good as 
CO, it does >lot 1 ook the same when ana 1 ysed 
electronically. It a DCC recording is copied and 
recopied, in earh generation PAS( will add errors 
and intPrpolations. (This first appeared in 
"New_Sci~nti,t". London, 21 January 1Q91, the weekly 
review of science and technology) 

tJS semironductvr manufacturers are asking the 
US Government to negotiate a new trade aqreement 
with Japan saying that the Japanese mark~t is still 
not open enough to foreign competition. 

A report prepared by the Semiconductor Industry 
A<;sociation (SIA) for President Bush, states that 
while the l'lRh Semiconductor Trade 11.greement has 
su(cessfully ... topped dumping, it has not been 
complete I y <;uueso;ful. 

In 1986, Japan promised at least 20 per cent of 
its market to foreign companies. At the moment 
abo11l H per cent of its market is control led by 
foreign semiconductor companies. 

The J;ipanese Government has said that it does 
not want another SPmiconductor trade agreement. 
llS comp11ter m;rnufarturt>r<; have ;igreert to buk 
US <;emironrtuctor milnufacturers in a new trarte 
ilf!reement provided it does not include minimum 
pririnq levels for key rnmponents such as memory 
rhip<;. (Snurce: Electronics Weekly, 
5 December 1990) 

US companies join luropean initiative 

fhf' .In int [111-opean Submirron Si I icon lni t iii! ive 
(.115',ll. a $'1,000 million rnllahnr·ative 
•.Pn1irnnrt11rtnr rese;irrh pr·orir..lmme '>Pl 11p in l'lfl"l In 
hPlp tlH• -;t1·11~1f)l inq Fu1 npean rnmp11IPr i111h1o;try In 
rnmpP!P with thP llniterl StatP-; anrt .Japiln, i-; np,..ninq 
its rlnnr·-; In 115 1ompilniPs. AmPri•..ln 5Pmirnnrt111tn1· 
M<lr111f;1r t11ri11g TPrhnnlogy (SfMATf(tl), ii ronsnrt i11m nf 
l•I US <nmpilnif''>, anrt lllM furnpe, ,1r" hnth to join 
.JFSS! prnjPdo;. (Souri:P: tlature, Vr.l. Mfl, 
f, OPr .. mh"r l'l'lO) 

f ihre opt ir. I ink 

flip fir·o;t rtirf'rl fibrP nptir rilhlp link hetw.,,.n 
r.nmany ilrHI the IJS i <; he i IHJ p I ilnned hy A"· r ..lnd 
flp11tsrhe f111nrtPo;post fpleknm. fhe link, rilllert 
IAT (1-l, will rarry 100,000 o;imulli!nf'Oll'> 
l1•lrphnnr r,111-;, ilnd o;houlrt hP 1omplPtf' in Fl'l;> nr 
l'l'll. fSn11rrf': Electronic> Weekly, 
71 NovrmhPr l'l'lO) 
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Computer security 

The dizzying growth or computer networks in the 
past decade has meant gaping serur1ty holes, 
primitive software protertion and general disregarrt 
ot the threat of computer· crime, w;u·ns a report trom 
the !JS National Arademy of Sciences (NAS), 
(Computers at Risk. National Academy Press, 1Q91). 

Rather than being exceptional, the 
well-publicized cases ol computer virus, break-ins 
and lraud that have captured headlines over the past 
few yeilrs are just the exposed tip of a qrowina 
cnnputer security problem. 

The examples cited by the report are sobering: 
A $259-million fraud in whirh st<tlf at the rar 
company Volkswagen reprogrammer! computers to shnw 
false currency exchange transactions; an 
"almost-successful" attempt to delraud the 
Pennsylvania lottery out of $15.2 million by 
breakinq into a database of unclaimed winning 
tidets: and a foiled attempt to make and use 
thousands of automatic t~ller machine cards with 
personal identification numbers pirated from an 
online database. 

The NAS panel calls for the creation of a 
non-profit consortium of computer users, 
manufacturers and others in the computer inrtustry to 
research computer security. lrilck computer crime and 
promote adherence to an industry-wide set of 
se<:urity standards. The Information Securi\1 
fnundation could operate on a $15-$20 million annual 
bwlg"t with funding provided hy its members. rlAS 
suqqests. 

Apathy and misguided trust are the most serious 
obstarles to improved security practices, the report 
say'>. Although some computer manufacturers are 
planning to adopt new protection techniques, others 
are reluctant to include security features - at 
extra cost and trouble - without greater customer 
demilnd. 

The report warns that if US industry does not 
artapt common security standards soon, it may find it 
increasingly difficult to compete in the European 
m;u-kPt, where the European Comm11nities art> likely to 
set continent-wide guidelines for rtatil protection. 
(Source: Natµre, Vol. 148, 11 Der.ember 19'l0) 

"Whale" puzzles experts 

A romp11ter virus railed Whi!le is p·,g<tring !he 
s~ills ~I some of the world's most able experts ilmid 
fpif1·, !11,11 the 1-nyue 1.ocle r.oulcl hP ii leo;t r·un for r1 

wr1vP of P"•·nirious va1·ii111lo; ,11llp to rtest.1hli1f' 
'•""'it iv" 1nmp11tpr systems. lllP rodP hao; hPPn 
ft>1nl••d thn ",u·mnu1·p,f vir11c;" hPr;t11-;p of it-;. 
1111prP1PrlP11tPcf ilhility to rlPfy P•ilinination ilflcl 
11n1·ilvP 11 i nq. flr it i o;h PxpPrt-; at t Pmpt i nq t n rlrrortr 
Wh"l"'' m,1-;sivP <;.Pt or ino;l111rlinno;, of mnn• th.1n 
'l,000 hytf's, .irtmit th;it it ir; the mn.-.t rompliotPrt 
,11111 r hr111 rnqi nq roq11P prorir.1mmP they hilvP 
Prnn1111tPrrd and the first In rmploy "1onl11-;in11" 
i11,tn11tin11'i. \./hillP, rtrlivPrPrl ;i11011ymn.1r,ly to ,lfl 

Amr1· i r "" vi nio; 1·pr,eard1Pr J ,15 ! 'iPpt Pinhl'r· h,1•, hf•f"n 
writ t "" hy .-.k i 11 ert proqr-ilmmrr' with I 11111111111 I rnni '"' 
MJeru y or .-.11hvPr.-.ive qroup. fhi-; ""' f 11PlPrl 
'.pf'111l,ition th;it the rode h<ls hf'f'n df'r,iqnPrl to !P'.t 
""ti -·vi 1·11s reo;pono;p spePd. TherP i <; 1·par,n11,1h I,. 
.-.pPr11lat inn that qroups I ike the IRA, inr,trr1cl nf 
homhinq !hf' I onrtnn Stork Fw1h,1nqP, 101111! qrt _jw,t ,1r, 

m11rh p11hlirity hy hrinqing down thP fxrh,inqe's 
romp11tf'r with a viruo;. (SnurrP: ThP. lime-;, 
11 Ortnhf'r 19'l0) 
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"Super'_' t_rart$i~t9r_clai_m 

The world's first superconducting transistor 
has been made at Sandia National Laboratori!s. 
Albuquerque, according to researchers. 

The superconducting flux flow transistor (SFFT) 
could act as a bridge between ordinary 
semiconducting electronics and superconducting 
circuits. This would allow superconductivity. the 
phPnomenon of zero electrical resistance at low 
te~peratures. to be exploited. 

The SFFT was made from a so-called 
high-te111pe1·ature superconductor, containil"'g 
thallium. calcium. barium, copper and oxygen. 

The Sandia team has made microwave amplifiers. 
with a gain of lOdR at <!GHz, 15G .. z o;ignal onixers. 
osrillatoro; and phasP shifters with the SFFTs. 

The SFFT has a high output imp~dance, making 
interlacing relat'vely straightforward. (Source: 
El ec.t.rnn i cs jl_g~~ly. 29 tlovember 1990 l 

A transistor that can switch in a picosecond 
(ps) at room temperature has been made by till in 
Japan. 

The velocity mod~lation tral"'sistor (VMT) has a 
double channel gallium arsenide/aluminium arsenide 
structure. sandwiched by aluminium arsenide barrier 
layers. 

The VMT differs from an ordinary field effect 
transistor because the drain current is modulate~ by 
changes in the electron velocity. instead of changes 
in the electron concentration. 

The electron concentration under the gate does 
not change when the VMT switches. 

Consequently the switching speed is not limited 
hy the electron t.ransit time. (Source: El_e1;_tronics 
Weekly. 20 February 1qq11 

Penn Sta_te' s di arn!>n.c!.. trans! ~t.Qr 

In an effort to develop electronic applications 
for diamonds. scientists at Pennsylvania State 
IJnivPrsity (University Park) report making the first 
high-temperature, thin-film diamond transistors. 
The sinqle-cryst;il diamond rlevirf's work at ~00"( h11t 
ro11lrl be f11ndion;il in integr;ited cirruits workirir1 
;it t1>mppr;itures ii'> hiqh ;is fi00°C, arcon1inq to 
Prnfe-.sor Gennady Gildenblat. The grn11p qr<>w 111<' 
thin film~ from methane gas in the presenre of 
;itomic hydrogen, doping the material with horon 
atoms to improve eledrio1l propertie;. A year ilflf. 
in separate efforts. Penn State and Sumitomo 
Electric (Tokyo) researchers developed simple. 
thin-film diamond t.ran5istor'i. llut t.hese devi1e'i 
1lid not fund ion at hiqh temperatures. (SourcP: 
rhPmiral Week, Ii' Deremher l<J10) 

Organic transistor ~hallenges amorphous silicon 

(omp11tPr dispJay'i ilOrl flat-Srreen fV'i mily ;oon 
he rontrolled by elertronirs m;ide from organir 
polymer5. frenrh re\earrher'i have sucreeded in 
m11~ing it l.r.tn'iistor out of polymPr<;, which ha'i 
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chararteristics comparable to rlevices made fror.: 
morphous silicon. As it is based on polymers, it 
has the added benefit of being flexible. 

LiGuid-crystal and other flat screen displays 
require electronics spread over a large area to 
control each element of the display. For this 
purpose manufacturers make thin-film circuits from 
amorphous silicon, which is much cheaper to process 
than the mono-crystall'ne silicon used ii"' silicon 
chips. 

Materials scientists ~ave heen working for 
ahout five years to develop thin film rircuito; 11s;n9 
polymer semiconductors because t~ey are even cheaper 
to manufacture. But they have been hampered by poor 
c;i1·1·ier· mobility - the ease .. ith which cl:arye 
1.ar..-iers can move throuyh the material. 

The French group, tram the molecular materials 
1 aboratory of the rial i ona I Cenlr"e r 01· Sci ent it i c 
Research ((NRS) in Paris. founo that the 
rharacteri'itirs of an organir tr;insio;tor are related 
to the nature of the interface between the 
semiconductor and the insulator used. They replac 
thP 5iliron dioxide insulator normally used with 
cyanoelhylpullulan (CYEPL), an organic ino;ulator. 
The resulting all-o~ganic transistor had a carrier 
mohility of 0.43 cm'v-1s- 1• comparable to 
devices made from amorphous silicon. 

The structure of the transistor is similar to a 
so-called field-effect transistor made from 
inorganic materials. On a polymer base 
2S micrometres thick. the researcher'i lay a narrow 
gold or silver contact known at the gate. 

On top of the gate goes a layer of the 
insulating CYEPL polymer and then a 50-nanometre 
layer of a semiconducting oligomer called 
°""sexithienylene, or~6T, a very short polymer of 
onlv h repeat units. The device is completed with 
two strips of quid across the top as contacts. The 
contacts are s·milliMetres long and 50 micrometres 
apart. 

As in a normal transistor. charqe carriers move 
through the semiconducting layer when a volta~e is 
put between the contacts. If, however. ii •nltdqe is 
aJ.,o put between the aate and one of the top · 
contacts, the elertric field prcdured affects the 
number of mobile charge carriers in the 
semicondurtor. (!his first appear2d in llew 
Scientist. London, 15 December· 19qo. the weeUy 
review of science and technoloay.l 

Biggest, fastest disk drive 

f11_jit .. 11 America has introd11red the hioOP'it, 
ta~t"'' di;k dr1ve yet. ha'irrl on ;in R-inrh pl;ittrr 
•1ith ~ r,1p;irity of 2.fi gigabyte.,, a t.ransfer ri1!e of 
~.TR Mhps, ;in averaqe accP<;S time of 12 millisernnrl; 
;ind ;i density of fi7.Mbytes per square inrh. Thnuqh 
the new M7(171P i'i not IBM-rompatihl'i', fujit'iu 
supplies the IBM-~ompatible disk drives sold by 
l\md;ih I , so I.he techno 1 ogy is 1 ; ke 1 y lo show up 1 n 
thP npd <Jeneration of Amdahl drives. ([•tr;i(!ed 
from Information Week, ~ tlovemher 11qo, 

Sragate in f~stest disk drive claim 

fhP wnrlrl's fastest dio;k drivP, which tran•fer .. 
d;it;i at 1.p 7.7 Mhytes/s, is rl;iimerf hy SPagate 
l<'<lrnoloqy. Thi' Sabre PTO p;ir.:illel •nnsf,.r rlio;k 
h;i .. ninl' rl';id/write heads working o;imultanpously. 
;inrl i• ;ihle t.o store 2.16A Ghyt.es. 
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rt-~ ~\Pr·ao~ <;.~p~ !i~1F i<;. l2m~. arld ci~t~ i~ 
!1·.1·1~f.,,-r.,.i .. 1-:t~~nt:. S1•i,,dle o;ynchrpni:,1!it"' 
.d 1,,,,, ti.._, head" to oper·.:ite in para! lf!l. 

Iha parallel transtar ~i~k drive hao; an [r;_: 
·• r far~. ,..hich r~qfcq·mCi to ~ho? ;'\rJSI fr1h~ntf'tl 

;-.,c-llio·"'t f'eripheral lnt!'rfa.-t> sre(iti,at;cn . 
. _:·:;a 5'nole rabi'?. 

T~r Sahre rrn U"PS SPaaate's Hicrnpo<;itinnina 
~ ..... !~•"";nu.,. whli-h rnntlnt1('t11~l; cnrre,-t~ f 1"'t rh=tno~<;. 
i·. !!1e ro.,ition of th" riata head-;. ca11.,Pri :,, -

P.wcl:,1nlr-1ll apcf therm(1l Stt·esS!'';. 

'""' dr·i-.• "'""developed with Cray Research. 
.. 1,;,; ..• ill""' a rrorr·ietary ver·sion in i'.s 
f '.': - ,,,,,; f'Q "-~WZE super co"1p1;tP1·. I Sciur·re: 
! 1 ·:onics W~all). ~q H0veniliEr lq1n) 

rhv~icists in Calitcrn;a ~r~ well up nn the way 
'" - .. ~ino an '<-ray la<;er. cir l\raser. whid1 io; 
,.,,,..-, ,,_.1 t-noulj!• ~t' he 11sPrl for :iltr;ifin<- lithooraphv 
• :.• ,·f. ! PS. 

The Xraser. marie hy a team at t~e Lawrence 
,,.,,,,e rlalional La~oratory. has a wavt>length of 

·.i• t'IP li9ht. but its plfi,:;Pnry is nnly onP part 
:·10 mi 11 i'ln, ui, ino a powf'r- output of " few 

~ . . •l 1 r)\ ~ ! p ';. 

r1n~ thp 1·p<;p;;rch1>rS ar·p dt>velf'pin!l X-r·ay 
•ors. 1~ mJ~P a rPflertino r;ivity wht>rP the r;iy-; 

_, !te i!mplifit>d. lhPy w;rnt to proriuce X-rays more 
. "''•lP I~ than o;our·cpo; <;•Jrl1 a-; -.yni:hrot rons. 
''S•i•.-.p: £.l<>i:tr·onics W_ee~ly. :_7 February J<l'lll 

''.:-- desiyP time :.ut hy Scots firm 

.'. ru .,. i:hip whn<;P funt ion can he chanued in 
••a< lo>un de•,ploperl by Aluotn1nix. a y'lu.1g 

'!'"'> ha<;<>d ir1 [dinbun;h. 

fill' rhip, the (l\L 10:'•1, is ;;in ;ippliration 
' 1 i1 i•1t_r-orated cirruit (1151(). Bf'CiHJSe it r;:rn 
""',r;.lllr~tf. it ran be optimized foJr Pvf'ry ta<;k 

""'~. -o o;ho11lrt proces~ very quickly. 

!' ;., m;iifp of an arrily of 12 x 12 rell-; of 
•n .· i~1urahlf' ,11-rily looic (rALI, fabricated from 

!-- ·•-tflC. - 50 would rn~t ii'' littlo as i20 if milde 
'" ,-1.w!'. r ;;di IP I 1 'an bP US Pd "" mpmory or· 
1·-:.··. (lr·cl rl .. , rl copnpr..tion wirp. 

lhP 1»!1-; rorot;iin Jf\-hit<; of SRAM f'ilrh, ;,nrl 1·an 
, .. • rinrrtert to thPir nParr.-;1 nPighbo11r<; for 
;-. .... ;1.,1 prn1P<;o;i11u. llppliratir.n-; inrluri.• -;irin;il 
•111t i1llcl'JP prorp•o"'illfJ ,111cf ~up"rromput inQ. ,\ nO ..... ,d 

::111 1:iplP•i<HJ m<'thnd. ·:n•t.19p rtnmain m11itiplP>irio. 
'·l"'"ci·. 11p q1nu111111ir.llinri<; f.PtwaPn thP chip\. 

1\lqntroni~ i•. -;ellinr, thP CAL10211 r:hip. and 
h""'"' bit\P!I on it, tn rieveloper·s. fhP company wil\ 
'" .. ·d<>rl in fQfl<l hy ,John r,,·;,y who ha-; worki>d for 
~ "' r ,,., .111cl £S2. (SnurrP: f.lectronic Weekly. 
:n f r-hruill'V ft'J<l fl 

Tt1P ill!lw.try"; fir•.t integr;itf'ri circuit In 
·.ton· 1tn<1lnq11f' Si'Jn;ils wa<; •inveilf'd ;it_ thr 
f11!Prnationt1l Solid 5tillP Cirrnit-; Conference in S;rn 
'' "'" io;ui. The clPvire. which has heen invpnted hy 
1),. <,mat 1 Si 1 icon Vi!l ley st;rrt up lntegr;rted StorilQe 
;1,..,irro; (or·p. has up to ;>O sf'conds of audio m"-;-;;iqr 
'.tot ,HJP. 

Tl'f' ahility. for· thP fir·'<t timt', f.-, stnrP 
•Pl•nae in a non-volatile ~emnr~ cell. has heen 
dP•»loped by a team led by Oi1k Simko. ISD's 
rhair•an and a pioneer of £rRPH anri EErROM 
te.-Ju1cile9y. He moved from [!'t.,,1 to Xicor·. whp·o he 

wfl~ et ,:o-fourul~r-. 

The technology as no" implemer:ted. <;tPres a 
•tdtauP ;n a tlnatir,u-uate ,,-.JI t;.at is the siz~ .,, 
a sta~dard EPROM ,-ell.- However. it wrJld takF 
"-hits nf clioital mpmory tn rnrit;iin tho: same ilm"""' 
cil informal ion with addi t ir:i of a DAC and an ADC lo 
convert the sign;ils in i!l'd rwt _ The techniq·1p 
therefore provides an eiuht-timf'S advant;,ae in 
'<il irl•n area 1wer· dioital ted111iq11es now ~rsed in 
nnalomie sio110.! -:;tcr·aoe. Si,,,~o indicated that 
~~vaniaoe wlll oro~. ma,ino the recordirG c! 
a ... 11,,uuP siqnals hiqhlv efiiLi<>nt of ,.;1;•:0•' :lr-eil 
ar•d rompetino .. ith manv appl'.rations thJt !'Q ... use 
ma•.1netic me1l;a and merhaniral 1lrivPs. 

Amplifiers. timing anri sampling circuit~ are 
al~n inrluded. To make a co~plPte miniat~re ~P~<;aoe 
1P1ording and enunriating sy<;tems onl, a mi(ro~~on<'. 
;prakPr. 1 capacitors, two resi-;tnrs, two SPOT 
~ .. it.-hf'S ;rnri a r:.v voltage supply are rf'quired. 
hp<;id<>s th• 15-pin !SO device. 

All preamplification, tilter·ing. storo.ge o.nd 
power amplifico.tion are on the chip. Uevi~2s may be 
ca<;caderi for lonaer duration and multiple rernrd!rris 
can be made on each device. with diqital addressin6 
of the starting points. -

~imko claimed that the mpmory will la-;t for 
"tPns of year>," and that it r.an bf' "pl;,ypri hark" 
re1-eatPdly. ( Soune: ( le~tr9_ni!=s_!/e_e_kl.t. 
n fehruary 1991) 

GEC Pl~s~ey advance with memory chip~ 

Memory chips fr·om <1 llK •.ompany are a ,-ar·ity so 
thPre will be a qood deal of interest in the 
non-volatile RAMs and [[P ROMs now bf'ino so.mpled hy 
GEC-rlessey Semiconductors (Gl'S). 

The GPS non-volatile RAM or NVR.'\M represent<; a 
-;ignifir;int technological adv;inre on all previou<; 
pf forts to make tNRAMs. 

Previous efforts have sturk at about the ~k 
riensitv level with a slow read spef'd of around 90~<;. 

GPS has achieved significant improvements on 
ronventional performance by perfecting a terhnoloqy 
r_;illerl metal nitride oxide on -;ilirnn. which has 
hPl"n ;irn11nri for a lonq timP but whid' most c>f the 
"'nr·!rl' s s"mi ronrludor rnmpanies re_jertPrl a-; too 
di fl;, 111t In m;>n1dact11rP. 

!tensity of t hp GPS NVRAM i-; (i1lk and its ~pf'erl 
i-. ;:r,.,-; - lt. timi>s den<.pr anri nearly four timP'\ 
faster than competing prorlucts. The chip comes in 
l_wn vPr:;inoo; r.al led the PNCTOCfJAA and the PPlll lCf18 
and r.osts 116.1~. 

Tht> 2'11ik EEf'ROM quarante1>s ten years memory 
rptentinn and 100,000 erase/write r.yr.les. It ran hP 
rpacf in TOns, written in lliOns per byte ;ind era~rd 
in !Oms. 

1Jn11o;11;illy for fEPROM. the chip is milde in !hf' 
GPS version of MN05 which it rill ls SNOS, or -;ilir.on 
nitr·idP oxide on silicon, instead of the 
conventional EEPROM floating gate technology. 
Orqanized xB and designed PN2AC256, the chip 
fo'.ts .U7.'1A. 



Thp (;PS HPIWI"! tp.-hnoloov 11<.P<> a sinolp 
transi<.itor cell with threp ~~tes. Both ihP EEPROH 
and the !NR1\H ar·e JE.Of( standard parts. ( Sourrp: 
Electronics Weeki). b fpbruary JQ~JI 

Mu!tiLhip modules star at HicroTech 

Hultichip modu!es tl+ICs) ;ire increasinqly 
fillinq the uap between hybrids. circuits and 
A)!(~. lhis was one conclusion that was apparent at 
this year's HirroTech QJ. whirh was held at the NEC. 
flirmingham (January /8. :''1. ;ind ~O. 19'11) 

~The pressure on pincounts, speed. and the 
dPmand for smallPr. mnrP portable equipment are all 
forcinu the pace for the introduction of MCHs.' said 
Dr·. A!ist;i.ir· lriqu of !first Rest'anh Centre. who 
pre~ented a paper-at the event. 

Stephen Wadsworth of tlt>wm<ir~et Hirrosystems 
oave sevpral e•amples rf the use of hybrid circuit 
iP.hnolrgies in applic;itions wherP nn othPr 
t!'rhnique could providP thP rf''111irr·d performancP. 

John Gingell who works for Hite! Telecom 
dE'scrihed how thick film hybrid circuits offered the 
most 1ost pffective •onstru•tion for suh~crihPr line 
cards. <Source: Electronics Weekly. 
f• February 19<lJ) 

~ ruul inq ~0-yPar-old mystery of why HOS 
sPmi-rondurtor<. have a rharacteristic electrical 
in'er'erenrP ~ls bePn solved hy researchers at thP 
ll'- (10~,,rnmPnt-f11ndPd S;rndia llational Laboratory. 

ThP elPctrical interference has been accPpted 
a·, part of HOS chips and a 1 imi t on their 
perform;incP and a reason for occasional failures of 
HOS chips. It is sometimes referred to as I/I or 
'flirkpr" noise. Sandia resParchPr<. say that thP) 
have tracked down the cause of the interference and 
-;.1y that intprfprpnre-free HOS chips (an now be 
h11 i 1 t. 

The sourcp of thP interferencp has bppn 
discovPrPd to hP a dPff'rt in HOS rhips' silicon 
dio~irlP insulatinu 'ayer. 

S;ondiit hits dPvE'loped a manufai turinq IP< hniquP 
!hill it says (irn bP appl iPd lo m-111uladuri ... 1 
rnmmt>rri;il HOS chips th.:it wi 11 Pl iminatp most nl 1 hf' 
inlt>dPn•nrP. The tprhniquP improves !hf" 
perlorman1·p of HOS chips and (an ma~P computt>rs ;inrf 
oth1>r dPvirps morp rpJ i.iblP. (50111·cp: flectr·onics 
Weekly. h fPhru;iry 1'111) 

1 hip mA~prs t~rn in powpr-packrd shnw 

Advanred ';Pmicondurtor devirPS wprp rreviPwPrf 
di ii major [onferPnce, promisinq morp powprful 
syslpm<. as manufarturp1··• cont inup to p.-odtH.P fastpr· 
il"~ smallPr rhips. 

A~nnq thP npw dcvirps at the lnternationdl 
Solirf Staies (irruit ConforenrP in San francisro wa~ 
a s;ipr·r· I.is! rliqit;il si11n;iJ procpssor fr·om !l;ition;il 
';pn1i<nn1lurtor, ;_apablP of 100 million in-;trurtion~ 
fH'r ',('ronrf. fhf' rhip will hf' USl'd in ,ldV,lnff'd 
pl'riphpr;ils s111h ,,, fast laser printprs ;rnd in 
n111ltimf'di.i vidpo itppli< . .itions. 

lntPl rPvpalPd its lOOMHz 110111lf• mirropr·ocpssnr, 
whi1h promisp; Pr syslPmo; oppralinQ sPvPral timf's 
fas!Pr th;in tod;iy's hi11h-Pnd m;iihinPS. PCs usinq 
thP rhir wi 11 riv.11 pnwPrful RI Sr workst;it inns. 
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lflH delPoates claimPd to hdve dPveloped th~ 
world's taste~t memOr) chip. capable of sendin9 nr 
rpceiving 8 billion bits of data per second. 

The chip will help to increase the speed ot 
<.uper·-computers. The 512K~ps static rando'11 ac(ess 
memor-y is the world's fastest in terms ot aCCt'SS and 
cycle time. It has an a~cess time of just 
.1 nanoseconds compared with about 25 nanosecol'ds for 
regul.-ir srams. 

A kpy feature of the new IBM thip is that it 
can operate with slower chips, allowing it a wider 
use. 

Semiconductor devices shown at the confere~ce 
have to be clos~ to production, meaning that the 
Lhips are likely to be available by the en~ of this 
ypar. 

Riv~ls jostle_ for_ l_ead in _S\lper chips 

JapanesP companies are "dging ahpad in the r~r~ 
to make the npxt generatio~ o! high-capacity 
rlJfflputer memory chips. Last year Hitachi reported 
making t"e first ORAM memory chip capable of s•.oring 
~~ -illion bits of data at its rentral Research 
Labordtorv in Tokyo. 6ut, four other Jdpanese 
el,o. cronies giants - Fujitsu. Matsushita. Hitsub;~t,i 
ard Toshiba - announced their own versions at the 
[ntPr"ational Sol .d State Circuits Conference i~ 
San Francisco in February 1991. 

American r~mpanies tried to downplay the 
apparpnt Japanese lead. Somp obsPrvPrs rlaimf.; "at 
thP high-rapacity Japaneo;e chips are not f1111~ 
functional, and are far from ready for prodt:i:•_.,,. 

[IRAH chips are vi tc.1 to the r.ompute: indus• r·y 
because they store data for instant acress. T~e~ 
account for about one-quarter of the world 
spmi i:onduc tor markPt. OR.\H capac it v h;is in( rPa>Pd 
steadily as component size has shrunk. The mo~• 
widely used chips now hold 1 million bit-;, bu' 
4-million bit rhips - first introduced in 118Q - dr~ 
readily available. 

M;i<;<; rrodurtion of Iii-megabit ORAM• h.is yPt to 
begin. hut several companies. including Te•as 
lno;trumPnts and Hitachi, arp supplying a few 
prototypP chips to enginePrs. The f .. l-megabit r111p'. 

are rapi!hle of storing thP equivalent or h~OO 
typewr·ittpn pages. Commercial produdion of 
f-•l-megahit URAM-; is noi exppcted until themid-11'-l(l<; 

It takps a few years aftpr the first chip i<; 
madP in the laboratory before similar chips ran h~ 
ma<;s produced economirally. The m;inufarturin9 
te<hnoloqy ~ust first hp adaptPd for !hp fdr•nry. 
It t.1kp<; yPt m"•'· limP to pprfect it for prod11rti1i.1 
with rpasor•,1h'.1• yield. In all chip production .. 1 

proportion of the rhips hdvP errors •o m11st be 
it i ,, ill'rlf'd. 

To make hi9hPr capacity rhips it io; nerPssdrv 
to shrink th" sizp of romponPnts on lhf' d1irs. lhp 
finpst lines on tlitarhi's 6·1-megabit r.hip are nr·'. 
0. I mi1 romPtrPs acrns•. compared to 0.5 mirrompf rPs 
nn lh-meg;rbit [hips ;inti O.R mirromf'tri>s on 11-mrgat•it 
rhips. lhe linf's .irP dr.iwn on thP 5urtare nf the 
rh i p 11~ i nq ,1n optic a 1 lit hogr;rphy t prhn i riue t ha! 
involvf's o;hining 1 ight through a !.Pmplate, or n.;io;k. 
whirh tilrries thP circ11it pattPrn. 

Hitachi made its line lines by modifying the 
optical 1 ithoqraphy tprhnique used for its 
lowf'r-rap;icity rhipo;. !hi-; flieo; in thP tarp of 
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r('lrl',.'fltl~ !onal .... i~llont ln tht>- ~l~r:l·onlrs indu~~··v that 
thP lon•1 wilvl'li>noth-: ol vi<;it•ll' lioht would l•P 
dittr;1r:ierl hf thl' ed~es of the p~tiE>rn on the ma<;~ 
and mak" the paltPrn nn the rhip too fuzzy. It had 
h•rn a<;sum~d that the murh <;horter wavelenoths of 
X-ra1·<; '"'"'le! hr- ""eded tCl P•PO"e su<h thin-1 iru><;. 

Lompanips in the 115. Japan i'nd the Lii". havP 
invPstPrl heavily in equipment for X-ray lithography. 
suth as synchrotrons and X-ray lasers. HowevPr, the 
four· Japanese companies reporting 64-megabit chip<; 
all used optir:al lithl:ioraphv. (This first appParpd 
in the "tle11 Scientist.'< Londcn, 2 March 1qq1, the 
wep~ Ty 1·,,vie•· of science and technoloqy.) 

fast RAM 

tlEC has developed 1 meoabi t random access 
mpmnrv (SRAH' rhips with ~O nanosecond access time. 
ilrron'i·1<1 to ;1 r·nmpany spokesman. The arress time 
.,;i-; <;.ii1i" tn be the quickest available for cunwnercial 
"""· Thp r:ompl imenta1·y-metal-o•ide chips ,havl' 
11.'3-mir.rnn-widP tircuits and are 85.72 nwn'-. llEC 
will manufarturn 10.000 chips/month at tirst and 
will honst produrtion to 70.000-80.000/month in thP 
""'t husin.,,.,s yl'ar. (E><tract.ed from Japan Economic 
Jou ma l . .'•I Nnvf'mber I QoO) 

[l,wn of the light _!a_n~~sti~ mir._r9£1)ips 

fl "r,iqnifir:;rnt hreakthrouoh" in the worldwide 
a• !Pmpl tn.make smal I. <;uper-fast. computPrs that are 
np~r;ited by 1 ight is heing r:laime1I hy IJK l'inistry rf 
UrtPnce sr:iPntists. Researchers at the Royal 
Siunal~ and Radar fstablishment (RSREJ, at Malvern 
in Wnr(f'slershirP. have made a novel silicon 
rnirrnrhip. whirh, when hit by a laser beam, emits 
L..-qp .1111<'11nts of light. Pven al room tpmperaturP. 
lhP PlfPrt. known as pholoflourescence, may hP lhP 
kPv rrsearchers and elertronirs companie; around the 
world havP hPPn sePkiny in the rare to dPvelop 
ad~anr:Prl, lo~-r:ost optoelPrtriral devires. Surh 
rlrvir:Ps, a fusion of lioht and Plerlronics. include 
advanrPrl flat-panPl t~l~visions and neural network 
1n111putrrs that ;iim lo m;mir the fun(tions of the 
h11m;i., brain and may he capable of sol 1ing the 
·~mrlP• pror:essing problPms of high-sp.,ed speech and 
p;ittPrn n-'•:orrnition. Convf'nt.ional compul!'rs have 
siliron mirrochips, the tiny proressino components 
,,f thP m.irhinl's' Pledronir hrains. lin~erl hy 
rl,,rtrir;il ... irP5. ResearrhPr', in -;~vPr·al r.n11nt1·ips 
;irP attPn1pt in<J to rlPvPlop rnmp11t_rr> in "'hi ch 
i.1fnrnntinn i-; pa<;<;Pd !mm rhip to d1ip hy lil)ht. 
Thn p.i. r or surh m;irhine>, in whirh d.:ita is p.:i-;-;prl 
;ir·n·1111I ;i~. tiny p11lo;rrl pir:turP-;, rould rP.1ch -;ppPrf<; 
of ;i hillirin npPr,1tions a •.rr.onrl. till· f;i-;tf'r th;in 
tnrtay'•; rnmput,.r·s. lhP nPw -;iliron dlip rlrvi'.,Prl hy 
•h,, P';Pi r.nnt;11n-; tinv 11 qn,1ntum wirPc;. 11 

1P"",o; th;u1 
ti·1P 11a1111mPtlf,<; thi1J. or· l'J.000 times •hinnPr thiln .1 

h11~1.111 h.1it. fp<;I<; with,, ln•1-p(lwP1Pd qrnpn f;1•.r1 

'""'"' h.1v•· fn11nrf th;it thP wirp•, ''"" tl1•· rhip intn ·'" 
o>mi!tPr· nf "''" liqht. Pv"fl ;11 room IPrnpPrilt•1r<>. Th" 
•,·,•m 1·. tn l;i 11 nr.h tP-;I•, tn -;Pl' it thr -;.1mP »ffprt 
·.111 lw '"PP,1tMI whPn ;in 1'lrd1·irill r11rrent i-; p;i',',Prl 
0 i11n11qh thP npw 1hip. Thi•. m.1y hr !11<> hrrilHhrri'l<rh 
"' prfprf fnr n1mhininq opt j,-; with PlPrt1·nnir': .... 1nrf 
11lt im.tt,•l't opt lrrtl intp1·ron11rq ti; ln rr·y·.t,111 irit1 

·.1liro111. (f.tr.-Ht"rf from Thr Tinif'~. 
I ; ·,,._, t 1·n1h(l 1· ~ 'l'10) 

f1 11 '.r-11-IP~rninn" npfi,ill nr111r,:d rnmp11t1n·1 rhip 
h.1·. fi, • .,,, "'"rl" hy tli I o;11h i ·.hi f 1 "'tr i' i" .l;1p.111. 
fl!hP1· nP11rnrhip; r1.-.p.,11rl nn P:dPrnill romp11t<'r; In dn 
1111• lro,uninr1. Mit.~11!Ji~hi -;,1y~ thP nPw rf, .. ,;<P rntJlrl 
;u• th'' h,1 .... i·. nf ;1 qPr111inP optirl"ll nP11rnrnmpoft•r. 

tlei..-al computer·s dre modelled on the br·ain. 
lh" output of ear:h neu1·on depends on the sum of i ls 
inputs. Ea<:h input is weiqhted accordinq to its 
importance. and the weiqhtino can be upd~ted - so 
th<' neur·on can "learn". 

In Mitsuhishi's rhip the wpiqhtinq function is 
part of the neurons. It consists-of eight long, 
narrow LEDs laid over an 8 x 8 array of 
photo-detectors. Th€ detectors have adjustable 
sensitivity, and this is used as the weighting. 

The neurochip fits onto a gallium arsenide 
substrate. It learns at GOO million connection 
upditPS per second. over 2,000 times faster than a 
ronventional neurocomputer. (Source: Electronics 
Weekly. ~O January 1991) 

UKs_cie_ntist.} ;i11_v_eil_ vid~Q on a_cl)ip 

Research scientists al Edinburgh University 
havP announced that they had succeeded in 
prooranwning all the standa1·d functions of a video 
Lamera onto a silicon chip. 

The prototype - the size of a 20p piece - was 
unveiled by Professor Peter Oenyer and 
Uavid Renshaw. of the university's department of 
l'nqinPl'ring. 

The camera, located in the centre of the rhip, 
is m;irle of 84,000 light-sensitive pixels. whir:h ca., 
produte a fully-formatted. composite video signal. 
It requires only a 5-volt power source to produce J 

picture on television scre!'ns. 

Roy Warrender, managing director of the 
univPrsity's commercial unit, whirh is marketing the 
npw dpvice. sairl: "The d1ip converts light signals 
into electronic signals. The beauty of it is that 
you (an actually process on the chip. We believe we 
ran devPlop a (amera for doml'stir security 
operations to retail at a cost of no more than 110." 

Royaltie<; from the invention are expeclPd to 
earn at least 11 mill inn ;i year for Edinbur~· 
University. They have applied for five patents 
worlrl wirle. (Sourre: Computing. :n January 1991) 

Ceramic chip could write off discs 

An Australian comp;iny ha-; launrhed an era<;ahl" 
rnmput.f'r mPmory d1ip that r"tain<; rlillo3 whPn its 
powPr sonrcl' is o;wit.rhpd nff. fhP r:1ip r:oulrl 
r·rvnlortioni;r thr deo;iqn nf romputer'.; and othrr 
P!Prl.-r111ir_ dPvir•''; hy doi11~1 aw.iv with thr hL l~y 
nt~qn11ff, df.-,r nlfl'nlOrlPt; thtl~ rlf'P r11rrPntly IJ~nfl to 
•,1,.,..,. rl,1t_.1 pPrm;111P11th. 

l111r,•11t rqmp11!Pr·<. r•·ly on ,.1 ~P1Ptt1on of mP01nry 

"'"·''"'' .. lh1·<;P inrlur!P rhip·; ~""""a.-. rPilrf-nnl~ 
"'"""11 i••', nr ROM-; th;it .-,torr• prPproqran1111Prf rl;it;t 
•. i•hn1d powPr bu! r.1nnot h<' <>r.1•.Pd, ;inrl in•,t;intly 
,..,· .. 1blP rhip•, th.it rP']11ir•· rnn<,t;int powf•r, ~nr1>•'1 ,1-; 
r 1;1dnm ;t,..,P ... ; mPn1orlP ... or t.;,'\M .... Tn -;tnrP mnrf' ci;tt,1 
.111d nrnqr,1m•. whPn thr P"""'' i •. 'lf f. mn•,t romp11!Pr--; 
11'".1• m,trJnflt if <fi"",r' •. 

rti~' IH'W r.flip i•, ~fl0 .. 111 .a·~ d f(•t l(ll•lr•1 1
f'lr 

1,1r·d•1111-~""'"'.-, nJ'·nlnty nr fP/,H. If it prov<•', .l'. 

·.1J1'f:l',',f11l ,,,.,it; dr111PlopPr, Pt"lmtrr,n, 1lrtin1·~. 11 

r1111lrl rPpl.11P ,111 othrr t'iP"'· of rlat;i .-.tnrMfP. 

[t,1t;i .-,t,11·"! ir1 RAH rhip.-. whilp thP romput,,, ,._ 
"" n111•.t hr movl'rl to ii rli·.r nPfnrr thp powPr i-; 
·;witrhrrl off. Th;it rP<J11irr-; ,, l;ir<JI' .-.ort ... arP 
n·1prh<>,1rl th<tt mu.-.t ron!<tin in-;truriion.-. to hanrllr 



all the con11T1unitation between the chip and thi> 
disr. Surh data management operations tale up a lot 
of the computpr's oper·at irHl time; in a computer 
based on FRAHs they would be reduced to a minimum. 

Proqr·ams stored in normal ROi-ls cannot be 
changed. - Oata in erasable programmable r·ea·I only 
memory (EPRPM) chips Let .. ;,, v 1,.; ... ~.,J 111any times, hut 
only by rpmoving the chip, er·asin() the or·iginal 
proq.-am with ultr·aviolet lioht. and then - -
rep1·oor;immi no. 

R;imtron claims that mass-storage FRAMs could 
make hard and floppy discs unnecessary in sm;iller 
romp11t~rs. esppr_ ial ly laptops. makinq them more 
rompar: t _ Rau eri es wi 11 last longer because they 
~ill not need to drive the discs or maintain dat;i 
when the mains current has been switd1ed off_ 

In current FRAMs. Ramtron have deposited a 
layer of a ferroelectric ceramic on top ot a 
conventional silicon memory chip known as ii static 
RAM. or SRAM. Ramtron use a ceramic called PZT, 
which consists .nainly of lead. zircon and titanium 
oxides. with traces of other elpments. The 
ceramic's crystals polarize in onp of two alternate 
~tales when energized by an electric field. 

SRAMs store data by circulating a current 
through one of two circuits of transistors. A small 
amount of power is needed - such as from a battery -
to ~eep the current moving. In a FRAM thip based on 
a SRAM. the rurrent provides an electric field to 
switch the ~tale of the ceramic. When the power is 
<witched oft. the ceramic above e<:ch memory cell is 
switrherf to a state 1·ppresentinn th<> dioit_al "one" 
O'" "zero" ot the relL · 

The polarity of the crystal is preserved for at 
least a year and. in theory, as long as 10 years 
after po·"er to the cell io; switched off. 

In the more widely used dynamic RAM chips. or 
URAMs. the bits of digital r.ode are represented by 
the presence or absence of st<1tic electric charge in 
.i c;ioa• itcr on the chip's surface. The charm? is 
:et in or out af eath capacitor by its own switch 
'nit the rh;irge continually rlrains away so it needs 
to he constantly topped up from the mains or battery. 

B11t. the capacitor-; on ORAM r.hips t<1ke up a 
l;irge amount of space; the ceramic of a FRllM rhip 
is capable of storing data in a much smaller >pace. 
R;imtron aims in future to actually replace the 
capacitor with a small amount of ceramic embedded in 
lhe r.hip. 

The ferroelectric effect e•ploited in th<> rRAH 
r.hip w;i• discovered in the 192ns. An American 
eler.tronics "ngineer, Georn<- Rnhr<>1·. fir;t ronr<>ivPrl 
th• ide;i nf ;i fj>rroelectrir memory chip in the 
l'Jf,Os, h11t rn11lrl not_ finrl r.omm<>rrial h.ir.kinn for it-; 
rlevelopm<>nt. How1>ver, Ramtron formed ;i parin<>rship 
with Rohrer in 1981. 

llt I.he erirl of J;in11ary th<> company 1 ilrJ11d1ed ii 

r omm<> rr. i a I v" r' i on o f t he r h i p . 1 h" f i ,., t d1 i Jl i • 
v<>ry lin1it.<>rl in rap;irity tJ11t R;imt.ron ;iruirJ•J11r.erl tli;it 
~ rrotnlypP 2~G-ki lohit chip is already irr I imiterl 
rirnrlrrrt_ion at it> far.toq in r.olorado Sprinqs in th<> 
II'), ilnrl wi 11 h" released for evaluation i1y 
mirl-1'1'11. A r.nmmerr.i;il version will follow <>;irly 
in 1992. (Thi; first appe;ir<>d in ~ew Scienti5t, 
lnnrlon, lf1 February 11'1'11. !.he weekly n•view nf 
sri<>nre ;ind technology.) 
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BiCMOS arrays of 100.000-aates are in 
rfevelopment al a few major semlconductor 
manufacturers. but Texas Instruments Inc. is nearing 
introduttion of an appliLation-specific integrated 
circuit family that includes a sea-of-gates d~sign 
offering up to 150,000 available (ilZ.000 usable) 
oates. The device is believed to be the 
highest-density biCMOS gate array to date. It 
ot fers clo1_k speeds oreater than 180 MHz plus the 
ability to drive lon~, heavily loaded internal 
networ~s- The high drive ability stems from a novel 
rore-loqic cell desian that incorporates an internal 
hipolar-drive capabii1ty instead of limiting that 
ability to the chip's periphery, as most CMOS gate 
arrays do. 

Developers at Tl's ASIC Division in Dallas say 
m<>mbers of the 0-87"'" tamilv could show up in 1991 
as ~enlral processors, glue logic, or as companion 
devices to reduced-instruction-set-computing CPUs in 
supercomputers or engineering workstations. Another 
application might be in teleco1T1111unicatio'1s systems, 
where speeds greater than 180 ffib are required. 
f Source: !;.!~_cJrg_n_i_c~, December lq90J 

Aellcore researchers have found a technique 
that may lead to holographic computer memory. They 
were able to recover a page of text image in under 
1 ns from a crystal. It opens possiblities of 
e~tremely high speed an~ high storage capacity in 
low-cost multimedia computers. The researchers used 
tiny photoreactive crystals and micron-size lasers 
to store and retrieve ]-dimensional holographic 
image5. A prototype that handles full-motion images 
is planned. (Extracted from Computer,.,Qd.d .. 
Zfi ~ovember 1990) 

Oevjce to etc_h_$ell!LC_O.Dc!1,g:t9r c_ir~_ujJs 

A compact synchrotron ~o generate X-rays to 
elth semiconductor circuits could help the US regain 
the learf from Japan in the race to put more circuits 
onto computer chips. The device, developed at the 
Brookhaven National Laboratory is only 11 feet long 
and 7 fe<>t wide. The $J2 million device began 
operating in Ottober 1990. The X-rays can etch 
r.irr11it lin<>s only 0.1 micron across, against 
;tandard elchino of circuit lines 1 micron across. 
Many experts sa; that X-rays are superior lo other 
t~r.hnologies being developed for chip etching, 
inr.lurling ion beams and electron beams. Production 
of X-ray aenerating devices is thus critical to the 
'"mirnnd11rt.or industry in the US. Congress doubled 
tn11rt;1irJ for· the proj.,r.t for 1'1'11. ov<>r the 
iio million ;illocaled for 1'110. The research is 
rn-nr~initl<>rl hy th<> Oof<>ns<> Adv;inr.ed Resea•rh 
l'n1 i'·"; Ari<>ncy. 

'Ji~ihl<> light etrhinq has just aborrt reac~ed 
it> 1 imit; anrl shorter-wavelenath energy i~ now 
ne<>derl to increase chip capar il.y. The Japanese have 
;tl1·<>arly built .l small synchrotrQP'> for· making 
Y-rily>. hut I.hey apparently tr;ii I the US in et forts 
tn ''~" th<> X-rilys for et.rhinq rhip<;. !ElM hopes to 
h;ivp a small s·1nrh1·otro11 ;it it~ re-;earrh r<•nt re in 
fa;t fi<;hkill, tlY. in l'l91. IBM ;inrl Motornl;i >;i·1 
th,11 a sinrile ;ynr.t1rot.ron co11lr1 ma~e fJ time; mon• 
romp11ter memory lh;in w.:is llS"rl wnrlrl wirl<> in l'lfl'l. 
fhe IAM synchrotron will hilve ;i power of 
0. 1"'.'l ampere•,. The new Arookhav<>n marhine, hy 
rrrnt r;ist, wi 11 h;ive a power r;f O.'i ;imper<><; whrn 



superconducting magnets are i nsta 11 ed in 1992 or 
IQQ1. Each device will produce X-rays ~ith a 
wavelength of 0.001 microns. Application of the 
synchrotrons is being researched at the University 
of Wisconsin. The majo1· obstacle may however be 
financial rather than technical. (Extracted from 
N~w JM!...JJ!!!~Ll'~w~. 4 December 1990) 

~lYll!et:. ! j i!_e __ ggJ_d 

A polymer i'S conductive as pure gold has been 
synthesized in Japan. The Research Association for 
Basic Polymer Technology has produced a polymeric 
polyocetylene with a conductivity of 400,000 s/cm, 
high enough for it to replace copper (600.000s/cm) 
in some applications. The previous record was 
170,000s/cm for an oriented polyacetylene film made 
in Germany. (Source: f:_l ec~r~ni c~J{e_etly, 
30 January 19ql) 

~!Ji_s lea~s way with RISC micro 

Hips Computer Systems unveiled details of its 
new RISC processor in London. The device will be 
used at the heart of minicomputers, workstations and 
sophisticated control systems made by companies like 
DEC, Siemens-Nixdorf, Bull, Wang and NEC. 

The R4000 will be the first of a number of new 
RISC micros produced over the coming months. lnmos 
expects to describe its next generation 
transputer (Hl) in April and Motorola should begin 
shipping an advanced 88000 micro in the sU111111er. 

Hips's new device 
with its current R3000 
outside world at 50HHz 
at lOOHHz internally. 
transfer data from one 
at 200Hbyte/s. 

is designed to be compatihle 
chip. It will talk to the 
but will process instruction~ 
Its buses will be able to 
part of the micro to another 

The real increase in computing power comes from 
changing the way in which the device brea~s up tasks 
into processing instructions. The earlier chip 
split each line of code into five pieces and 
processed them in turn. 

The new device breaks the code down into 
16 pieces and processes it in eight stages. Each 
stage processes the last half of one instruction and 
the first half of the next. This allows it to be 
passing two instructions through the stages, or 
pipeline, at the ~ame time, ellectively doubling the 
computing power. 

Hips will not actually make the devices 
itself. NEC, Siemens, IDT, LSI Logic and BIT will 
produce the chips as part of a partne~ship with the 
computE'r company. (Source: E}~_i;JrQniJ:~ Weekly. 
10 Januilry 1991) 

Hi l!tchi un.,,_eih l'!l!.!Jd.-!>e\tJjnq [l~IJr~l _COl!IP1Jter 

Using wafer scale technology, Hitachi has 
developed a neural computer with the world's fastest 
learning and processing capability. The neural 
mainframP is only 30cms high, Ziems wide and 21cms 
deep, but has learning and proce~sing spPed~ several 
time~ fa~ter than those of other npural computers so 
far built t.o date. Notably, it i~ also ten t.ime~ 
faster than can be achieved by simulation on ii 

supercomputer. 

A ne11ra 1 r.omputer uses ii neura 1 net work 
modelled on t.he human brilin. Although the human 
brain contains about 10 mi Ilion neurons, useful 
results can he achieved with as few as 1,000 
elPrtron'c neurons, espPci;illy as they are around 
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1.000 times faster than oroanic neurons. Hitachi's 
llf"Ural computer has 1,152 neuron<; and achieves a 
processing speed of 2.1 billion coefficient updates 
per serond. 

Unlike conventional von Neumann-type computers, 
neural computers can provide heuristic solutions in 
pattern recognition. predictions, optimization and 
similar areas where problems cannot be easily 
described in algorithmic terms. 

Already, Hitachi has developed stock price 
prediction and sionature verifiration applications 
that can be run or\ the new neural system. 

The neural computer is said co take only about 
lU seconds to forecast 10-day stock price movements 
from data for the past 20 days, with an average 
error rate of as low a~ 5 per cent. (Source: 
1-!i _t_acb_L _R_ep_Q.f~, January 1991) 

Cypress Semiconductor believes its 7.5ns BiCHOS 
PAL22V10C and PAL22VPIOC are twhe as fast as most 
(HOS logic devices and 25 per cent faster than 
hi po 1 ar 22V10s. 

In PLCC packages, ground bounce is held lo 1. lV 
using programmable edge rates on output transitions 
and the oplio~ of JEDEC-standard 28-pin packages 
with isolate~ ground pins for outputs. 

On t~e chip, the ECL core is surrounded by 
bipolar level-conversion circuits. Control logic is 
made i~ CMOS for low current. The standard package 
is pla-;tir. 

Output time constants can be matched to 
packages and loads. Part.s in lower-indurtance PLCC 
packages can be prograrnned for faster edgP rates 
than parts in DIP packages. 

1 he PAL22V I OC and PAL22VP 1 OC can he p rngra111111ed 
using standard Data 1/0, Stag, Logical Devices, and 
Sprint programmers, as well ;is Cypress's own 
Quick-Pro programmers. (Sourr.e: E_lei;tr.o_'liC~ 
~tlJy, 10 January 1991) 

~-i 11_ .2Pt i_~~ Lf j \>r:.e:; __ !:>~cQnie_ Q.b~o l e~_f? 

In cer·tain circumstances, light beams will 
spiral round each other, like strands or DNA, 
according to Australian phy~i~i-;ts. The phenomenon 
opens up the possibility or guiding one light beam 
with another, making optical fikes obc;olete. 

A1lan Snyder, head of the Optiral Sciences 
CentrP ;it the Austrillian tlationill llni~ersity. and 
hi< rolleaquec. John MitrhFll <1nrl I eon Poladium hilvP 
dPvploppd a theory of guidPd light. The th•ory 
prPdir.ts that intense light bPam; can attract. repPI 
or hPnd eath other. Snyder presented hi5 results at 
the seventh international conference on optical 
lihrP spnsors, held in Syrlney (Australi;i) in 
llf'rember 19'~0. 

An intPn<:e 1 iqht heilm riln q1Jirle anntf.Pr 1 iqht 
he;im because it modifies the "refrartive inrtex" or 
the materials throuqh whir.h it. p;ic;~f"'- I iqht 
trilvel5 more slowly through matPrials of hiqh 
r,.fr;irtive indP.K. And wh"n it~ -;peed rhanqp~ - for 
instancP, at t.he boundary hPtwePn 1.wo mill.rri;il~ 
whose refractive indeK diflPr~ - it bends. 

An intense heam of li9ht iHlually raisp~ the 
rPfractive indeK of the material !urrounding its 
path, 11ltho11gh the change drops off rapidly with 



1!istance r.-om the beam. Be-:ause of this chanoe in 
r·E>tractive inde". th!' speed of the beam changes. [,. 
lact. the speed of the beam is related to its 
intensitv 

The new theory predicts that if two intens~ 
beams of light nre brought close enough together, 
each will modify the other's speed. and so bend it 
rrom its orioinal track. In the case of parallel 
heams, each iiav i ng a cir-cu lar c ross-secl ion, Snyder 
and his colleagues predict that they may attract or 
repel each other. Precisely which of these 
processes happens depends on whether the two beams 
are in or out of ~hase with each other. The phase 
of a light wave is a label denotinq the precise 
position of its peaks and troughs. 

Accordin9 to Snyder and his colleagues. if the 
beam5 are locked in phase - that is, their pea~s and 
trouohs are in step - each beam will spiral arou11d 
the other. Hfectively. edch beam will behave as if 
it is trapped within an uptical fibre. 

Lioht beams are better than electric currents 
ror co~puting and connunications because they travel 
laster. have no mass and suffer less from the ertect 
of interference. They can even pass through one 
another without distortion. 

According to Snyder, the new optical theory has 
practical applications. In the past few lllOn~hs. 
S[ientists at Bell Laboratories in the US have 
demonstrated that one lioht beam can become 
self-oi1iding in glass. creating its own optical 
fibre ao; it propagates throuqh the material. 

Snyder says that the search is now on for 
materials that will make all-optical devices. 
Wit'iin s•Jch materials, light beams may be swHched 
and direr-led by other beams which change the 
refrartive indices in their path. These could 
heco:ne the building blocks for the optical switrhes 
and logic gates from which optical computers could 
be ronslructed. (This first appeared in Ne~ 
Scienti~t. London, 12 January 1991. the weekly 
review of science and technology) 

Sil icon ti!ms _ _get _new lqok 

Takinq advantage of well-known powder coatin9s 
terhnology. researrhers at the University of 
Arkansas (little Rock) have developed a method to 
apply thin films of silicon that could signiricantly 
redurr the cost of produring solar panels and 
electronir devices. Arkansas scientist Roger Hawk 
says the system relies on conventional corona 
discharge 9un tethnology - a powder coatings process 
rommrynly used in automobile and applicanre 
applications - to apply silicon layers that are then 
r,intered. The Arkansas proress produces films frnm 
I In 10 microns thick. Hawk say-. the technology can 
dramatically cut basic equipment costs of standard 
industri;il systems, whid1 use silane gas to rreate 
5iJ iron films. The university is seeking a patent 
on the terhnology, but h;os not decided on 
rnmmrrriali7.alinn pl;ins. (Snurc:e: Chemical We~k. 
'• December l<JCJO I 

lffH cuts cost of lasers 

!BM says it ha• found a way to halve the co•l 
or prod111.inri semiconductor lasers, I.he tiny devices 
found in CO readinq heads, bi'r code readers and 
1-.ser print "rs. 

The proress is simi Tar to the om> 11srd in rhip 
produrtion, and IRM says it.s e><i'>t.inq diip-makinq 
rartories rould now be used t.o mass-produre 
semiconlfurtnr lasen wit.h only slight modification. 
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Traditionally, the reflecting surfaces of a 
semiconductor laser are simply the cleaved edges 
fonned when a dis~ of laser material is broken up. 
The secret of the new process is to make these 
mirrors while the disk is still in one piece, by 
etching troughs in the wafer of laser material 
and then depositin9 reflective material in the 
troughs. 

The biggest advantage of t~e new t~chnique is 
that it ~eans the lasers can be tested while still 
on the wafer, in batches of up to 20,0aO at a time. 

As well as beino cheaper. IBH claims the new 
tethnique is faster and more efficient. (Source: 
{:lect_rQl'}i!=~ .. !1.e~kJ)'. 6 February 1991) 

"o longer content to limp al~ng at only one to 
two billion calculations per second - the typical 
sp .. ~d of today's fastest supercomputers -
re~earchers from 14 institutions have fonned a 
consortium to build the fastest and most powerful 
computational engine on the planet: a machine that 
should do 5 to 15 billion calculations per second on 
the average and 32 billion per second on the 
straightaway. 

The new marhine is called Touchstone Delta, and 
is being built ~Y the Intel Corporation based on an 
existi~g supercomputer design. It will achieve its 
power 1n two ways: by harnessing 528 individual 
processors to work in parallel, and by incorporating 
"mesh-routing" chips developed at Caltech to help 
the processors c011111unicate with one another. If all 
goes as planned, it should be up and running at 
Intel by January 1991. It will be installed at 
Caltech by the following April, ready to tackle such 
problems as better modelling of global climate 
change, processing data from the Magellan and 
Galileo spacecraft, recognizing DHA patterns within 
the human genome. and searching for radio signals 
from binary pulsars. 

Headquartered at '.:altech, the consortium 
inclvd1>s Intel, NASA, HSf, DARPA, and most the US 
Energy Department's national laboratories. 
(Source: ~c_Le11_i;;e, 30 November 1990) 

Extremely sensitive magnetic se .. sors hased 1Jn 
superronduclors may soon revolutionise the diagnosis 
and treatment of epilepsy, irregularities of the 
hPartbeal ~nd other diseases. 

Uortnrs in C.ermany. Finland and Italy have 
hpr1•111 u'ing arrays nf the sensors, called 
s11perrnndwtinq quantum intederence devices or 
Sl)lJIO~. to map the flow of currents of ion5 in the 
hody. These currents produce minute magnetic 
fields, whid1 are picked up by the sensors even 
thf)ugh they are 100 mi 11 ion times weaker than the 
farth's ma£neti( field. 

Diseases such as epilepsy are thought to be 
[aused hy damage to parts or the brain. The damage 
rau~es an increase in electrical activity, which can 
he spotted using the sensors. This could enahle 
doctors lo treat the disease surgically or provide a 
better understanding of the way epileptic fits 
develop. fhe technology has already been used tn 
treat. ahout 100 l'pil,..psy surferprs and may also he 
us~d to treat mental disorders. 

The new technology offers doctors details of 
how the brain function~ rather than anatomical 
information. 



for some time researchers have been able to 
110nitor such biomagnetic signals using devices with 
one 111agnet ir sensor and one monitoring channel. But 
because onl) one sensor was used. investigations 
often took hours to COtftJ'lete - which made the 
technology i111practical. 

Recently the European companies Sit'lllens. 
Philips and Dornier. and the American finn 
Biomagnetic Technologies. have developed devices 
with up to 17 SQU[O sensors and '10nitoring 
channels. With an array of sensors it is possiblP 
to obtain images from different angles 
s iinu ltaneo•J'i 1 y and c08lf)are tht'lll to pinpoint the 
location of particular functions inore quickly. This 
has shortened examination times frOlll hours lo 
between 5 and JO minutes. 

At the Neurological Clinic of the Univero;;ty ~f 
Erlangen in Germany. Hennann Stefan is te'iting the 
new technique by comparing the SQUID sensor 
technology with other i111aging techniques to locate 
the epileptic foci (or sites) in the brain. 

In Rome. Riccardo ~enici, associate professor 
of clinical physiology and cardiology at the 
Catholic University. has been using a single channel 
device to locate the sour~e or heartbeat 
irregularities for the past five years. A 
multi-channel deYice. he says. could be used to 
guide surgeons who are performing catheter surgery 
on patients suffering from a type of heart 
arrhythmia called Wolf-Parkinson-White syndrore. 

life Stefan. fenici has also found the 
technology to be an atcurate tool in finding the 
places in the heart where arrhythmia originates. 
The electrical wave which moves around the heart to 
triqqer it to contract can become short-circuited 
cau~ing the heart to beat irregularly. The site of 
lhe short rircuit will have a different arrangement 
of i:urrent.s. so it can be spottPd with SQUlOs. "The 
aci:urai:y range is fro111 5 to 12 milli111etres". feniri 
says. The dt>,;ice has als'l bt>en useful in localing 
the tip of the catheter durinq surgery. 

But despite the recent advances in tt>chnology. 
speed is still a problem. "The new systems are very 
fast" fenici says. "but sometimes you need a few 
minutes. and that is too long if you are in 
surgery". Cost is anotht>r problem. "You need a 
magnetically shielded room to use them, which is one 
of the thinqs whirh makes the device expensi,,i:>". 
ThP Sif'tllt>ns Krt>nir.kon sy'item used in Erlangl'rl costs 
oiround .S.1.5 mi 11 ion. The 'iQIJIOs need to be coolt>d 
to -26<)•( with liquid h<'lium, which requires 
expensive refrigeration and insulation. (Thie; fir'it 
appeart>d in tlew ~ci,nt!st. London. 26 January l<)C)J, 
lhP weekly rpview of science and terhnoloqy.) 

Alkaline etching of silicon plates 

Hching of c;ilicon platf's is one of the lour 
ba'>ic opPration'> employPc! in their manufarturP. 
i.P. cutting, grinding, rhemical ptching. ;ind 
mprhanicoil oind chemical polic;hinq. Durinq thP 
Plching '>tPp the layers of materi;il damagPd or 
ront;iminatrd on rultin~ or qrindinq are removpd. 

Thr lnstitutP of Electronic Hateri;iis 
lrrhnology. lltl!TRA-UMAT (ul. Wolnyil'ska In, 
PL-01-QIQ Warsaw) has developPd a new ter:hnoloqy of 
att~line Ptching of silica plates. This technology 
features a number of advantaqes over etchinq in 
acidic solutions. It rpducPs ecological prohlem'>. 
improve! thP geomptric paramPter' of the PtrhPd 
platP5, and thP ro'l of rhPmirals used for Plrhinq 
is likewisP dPrrea'>Pd. 
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The wastes produced in the new process are not 
harmful to the environment (the hydrogen evolved is 
distributerl rapidly in the atlllOsphere), the spent 
etching mixture being s~bsequently utilized in the 
washing and cleaning agents industry. 

The etching solution contains sodium or 
potassium hydroxide. and sodium or potassium 
hypochlo~ite. The etching solution teeperature 
during t~e process is about 370 K. that operation 
lasting for S0411e 4 111inutes. Differences in the 
thi(kness of the etched plate (i.e. over its entire 
surface) do not exceed lpm. The surface of the 
etched plates is uniform and is free fro111 
differences in colour. shade and br'qhtenino. This 
new technology is protected by Polish Pater.t 
r10. 1'17571 and has been i111pletnented in the 
industrial practice of the lfflITRA-CEHAT Scientific 
and Production Centre. Warsaw. (Source: PoJi~h 
Techn_i<;.aJ ~~v_i_~~. Ho. 6. 1990) 

Researchers at ICI Advanced Materials have 
developed a process to inake thick films of the 
high-tf'lllperature superconductor yttrium bari1J111 
copper oxide. These cause 111Uch lower signal loss in 
1110bile connunication systetns than normal metals. 

The researchers say tht>ir work was motivated by 
the need to provide an inexpensive, rapid and 
pffectiv~ alternative to thin films for certain 
applications. 

By sintering thick fil111s of YBazCu30. 
inks for six minutes in flowing oxygen at 
temperatures above the peritectic for the compound. 
followed by cooling at 1°C/min to room tt>mperature. 
the researchers found the f i 1111s were es sent i a 11 y 
mf'lt-processed. resulting in a very large grain size 
and hence a low surface resistance. At frequencies 
used for mobile communications superconductor losses 
are two orderc; of 111agnit1::fp lower than those of 
normal metals. 

They conclude that the main advantages of the 
thick-film route are its speed. low r.ost and ability 
to apply the films on curved and large 2reas. the 
largest so far being greater than 200cm . 
(Source: Europ_ear. Ch!?lll!cal Plews. 25 February 1991) 

Tiny q1thqd<?s .111i1ke _a_f1at. screen 

A team of Californian researchers has 
rPinventPd the cathode-ray tuhe, thP heart of Pvery 
rnmput.rr vrPen and TV PxrPpt portable onec;. They 
havP come up with a flat HrePn that rel iec; on 
thn11c;anc!-; of I iny el pr I rnn Pmi It Pre; r;ithPr than the 
11<;•1.ll -;inqlP elPrtron q11n. 

'-lthnde-ray tubes lfRT~) have a hot lil~ment 
rill led ;i rathode that emits electrons. A so-cal led 
eled nm 01111 then alcelerate'> and steers I.he 
eler~ronc;, using Plectric fields, towards the 
f h1orP'>Cent vreen ;it lhp !rent of t.he tube whPre 
they rreatP the imoiqe on thP 011tc;idP nf the tube. 

Tho> problem with CRTs ic; that thpy are larq" 
and hravy and u~e high voltages to arrPlerate lhP 
beam'>. Thry also pmit roidi;ition from thr front of 
the ~crrPn, believed to r:;iuse health prohlrm'>. for 
20 yPMS, Capp Spindt and col leaguPs al tlie Stanfnttl 
Research Institute in Californi;i, now known as SRI 
International, have been developinq flat arrays of 
t.iny rathodes. 

Tl-.P company Coloray. in Fremont. California. 
and Robnt. Cluboc, its virp-prP'>idpnt. s;iy t.hl'y h"vP 
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dHto••str·ated •1Pry smal I rlisplavs in both colour· and 
monod•o nne. 

The cathodes :n their field emission display 
are tiny cones manuracturpd us•ng 111ethods developed 
in the sPtl'licondur:tor industry_ Each cone is about 
one micr0tnetre across and its small size means that 
Plectrons cdn tunnel out of the tip Pncouraued 
simply by an !'lectric field - without heatir~g- The 
array of cone cathodes is 1nOunted on a glass base 
plate and a second olass plate. coated with 
fluorescent dots. is held about 0- l millimPtres awa; 
f mm the array by supporting pi 11 ars - The spa<:e 
bptween the plates is a vacuu.r:. 

ThP outer plate also carries a transparent 
conductor sn that an elertr:c field can be appliPd 
bPtween the cathodes and this plate. This field 
;11ce1 prate'> the e 1 ect rnns emit tO?d from the ti nv 
rnnes to excite the fluorescent dots. 

Circuits at the edge of the rlisvlay and be~eath 
the bottOll'I plate control the field applied at each 
dot so that an imaoe can be fonned. F.arh dot. which 
is 0.1 millimetres-across. has between ten and a 
hundred ··ones 1-eneath it so that if some "ll'littor-; 
fail thero are many more available. 

Ouboc predicts that it will take four or fivO? 
years to perfect displays large enough for portable 
computO?rs. But. he says. the price of the new 
displays will be about 10 per cent less than that of 
(RTs. and lhev will use 10 per cent less power. 
They will also have lower etnissions of radiation 
than CRTs because lower voltages are used than in 
electron guns. (lhis first appeared in 
llew Scientist. London. 2 Harch 1991. the weekly 
rPview-of scienre and technologyi 

AT&T u}es ~rbilJ!ll to ___ bo0st_ fibre a!!lpl iJjers 

Researchors at AT&T's Bell laboratories have 
developed a means of boosting the power of optical 
sionals without nsino electricitv. Their 
er·bium-doped fibre amplifier is being used in a 
trial undersea cable running across the Pacific to 
Tokyo. 

ihe new device amplifies the liaht sianal 
passing along the fibre without dra~ing power from 
batteries. This means that the operating rompanies 
ran leave the cables alone for longer perinds 
herause the routine maintrnanr.e does not indudf' 
rhanging the battt>ries. 

Bell Laboratory's light-driven amplifier is 
hased on a siliron fibre doped with erbium. Tho 
Fump lasPr i~ used to rreate population inversion 111 
the POer·gy lf'vPIS or the 01·hium-dopPd f ihn•. ThP 
phntnns nl tho inrnminq siqnal rause the olPr!rnn<; 
In drop to thP lowpr onP1qy lovPls •~en tho lwn 
r nl I ide. prod1rr inq an 011lp11I siqnal. 

The US re-;parr:hrr<;' hroakthro119h i-; in 11<;ino a 
st rurture that produro; inver-;ion at 1,'1AOnm. Th" 
rrhium dopirHJ introdures an f'Ytra f'norqy lovPl inln 
tho prnrp<;<;, '<0 that. the rump la-;pr doe>s not forre 
,.1,.rtron<; diror! ly to the onprqy at whirh ·.tahl" 
invoro,ion orrurs. lhe elertron'> .ire allowerl tn 
rl"'ilV naturally into the <;tahlo <;tilte frnm whirh fhP 
inrnminq -;iqnal forrf's them. 

John ly<;kind, onP of !hp !Pam that devf'lopPd 
!hr amp! i fier, <;aid that. erhium dopinq al">o al lowed 
thrn1 tn b11i lrl a mnrr romp.HI drviro. 

BPll I ahorat.orip-; u;o<; i1 moler.ular rhr•miral 
vapour· dP.pO'<il ion !MCVll) trrhniquf' to dopl' tho 
s i Ii r.on r ihr·p. 

In the long ter·m. a.,1 I Lal>orator ies be! ieves 
that thP liuht driven rereaters will he leSS 
o:o..,pl ;cated than today's d!'vices. The u<;e of 
dispersion shifted fibrP<; will also help_ by 
allowino even more COlhpact waveouides to be u'<ed. 
fSourre: Ele_ctr9oi.;s_ 1._!ee.kly. h.February lQ'lll 

Changing face of computers 

When is a computer not a computer? When it_ is 
an osr i 11 oscope. a pi c tur·e 1 i brary. fa' mao• 1 ne 01· 
r I ipboar·d. In thf' past year the c0tnputer has be(]un 
to Lhanqe its clothes. It is castino oft the robes 
of the dull b1.1t indispensat>le ralculalino machine. 
and putting on moro 9lamorn11'< garh. 

The ch.lnQe ha<; heen m.ld" pnssihle by • .1e 
dramatir inrr~a'<f' in the amount; nf processing pnwpr 
anrl me~ory whirh you (]et fnr vnur money. I mode-;t 
Pf can •urn into all sorts •lf other things ju'<t hy 
thP addition of a pluo-in r:ard. some soltware and an 
e•tril dpviLe suo:h as .l modem or video camera. 

! o~•p1.1ter·s pretend in(] to he r•tl•1?1· thin()'< ha•-' 
oiven rise to one of the best new jaroon phra-;es of 
jQQO - virtual reality. Instf'.ld of u<;ino acid. vou 
r.ln now achi"""' somethino approachino an· al ~er·e•t" 
<;tatP of fQOS(iousneSS by str.lflpinQ 00 a hp]mpt .lOrf 
a olove and "steering" your way th~ough a 
romputer-C]enerated adventure. 

Rather more down-to-ear·th. but based on similar 
prinLiples. are virtual instruments. tlational 
lnstr·uments (Pl[) is one of the most acti•e rompanies 
in this field. sellino plug-in boards and software 
to ma~.e r(s imitate instruments surh as 
oscillosropes, Fourier analysers and multi~eterr,. 

If you """' an; instrument regularly. chanror, 
are th;;it you control it by compute1·. rombinin<l the 
instrument and thP computer is a looical stpp - this 
redur:Ps the wire spaghetti on the bench 1 "" i rl1 al <;o 
rPmovps thP prohlpms of wires a1.tinu as a<>ri;il<;I. 
rPrlt11.es inlt>dar. ino prohl~ms. and uivt''> you a m11r.h 
rr.ore versatile display than most ins•.ruments have. 
For '?•ample. NI'~ £ISA-A2000 data acquisition svstPm 
looks lik~ a four-channel oscilloscope. with the 
rhannels displayed in four different colours. 

Anotl•Pr major dpvplopment of l')'lO, whirh .. hn11ld 
translate to the r.ommt>rrial market in l'l'll. i"> 
mu It imPrf i ;i - thp co.nputpr-ront rn 11 orl ro-ord i nation 
nf sound. vitfoo and romputer Qraphir<;. A Int of 
wnr·~ was donP on thP hardware I.ls! ypar. thounft 
..tanrlarrl; have yet tn he published. 

11'!·.t nurlt imt>dia prooramo; wi I l fu> i11lprarl ivr -
vi"wPf~ r iln Rll}VP thJ"OUQh ~hp infnrn>dt inp fll·espntpi! 
111 '"'' n11lor thoy 'hnn~P. hy ~Pf Pct in') on-)' r·~pfl 
"f>11•tnn~·· ""ith f' ft\Ot1";0. 

~1tlimodia has obvious applirations a<; an 
rrlqrat ion or tr;iining tool. Programs ronld rt>pl.1r.p 
m .. niral~ - im;ioino how murh ea-;ier it woulrl hp In fit 
th.ti tidrfly widcjf'I if the manual inr.ludpd ii vidrn of 
<;nn•r,mP adually doirHJ it. 

Rut are Pnqinoer<; sophi-;t_iratrrl enough to .. .-itP 
tftp •.oftw.lrP lht>m<;olve-;1 [t i<; rliffir11lt r1101111h t•• 
w1·itP in"",tr·urt;on~ and rPpnrt.s in t,hp tnnvPntinn.t1 
way. <;oftwa1·e to help you writo mult imedi.1 o;nftwar" 
r,hnuld bp popular in l'l<JI. 

fri~tio flertrnnirr,, !hp data rerordinq firm, 
h.1-; romr up with a o;implPr alt~rn.1tive In thr 
rr11w .. nt inn-11 ino;trur.t ion m<1nui1l. TPr.h/1irl is a 
trrmin.l!P-<lnrf-o;tay-re<;idrnt dillilhasr proqr<lm. whirh 
rrml.tin-. ino;trur.t.ions for inr,tallinq (ristir 
prnriur. t. s. 



I"ionnatinn can al<.o be diso;eminated usi•1q 
Hasler's add-on sub~yo;tr~. which turns a compui~r 
int(l a remotP-control infor.;iaHon dispatcher. Thp 
Activefa• receives phone calls. then sends faxes 
selected by the caller. The caller selects !a~es hy 
tappin9 a code out on the phcnP ~eypad. Fax link<; 
.u1d Eve11 !.AP~s rould be r·adio-based in the 1q9os. 

If you have a CQlllpt•ter. vou do not need a 
sPpar·ate fa,. machine any more". Durinu 1':1'10 <sever·al 
l,oard ma,,ufacturer<s produced an add-ir~ modem and fax 
rfrrotli:r. ma~ina thP <:tandalone fa• 111achinP 
1111ncessilry. Thio; equiJ'lllPnt converts incomin~ l;n 

messages to text files. which can be printed out if 
l"P'l11:reJ. In pffert. this turns an isoiatPd re int(l 
one with an e-mail facility. able to co'11111unicate 
wi•h a'lv oth~r computer which has a modem. 

fiRi[I (omput!'r Systems have even comp11tprised 
:1,,, •1umble ,-lipboard, with it~ GRiOPad. which 
1·ev1gnizPs handwriting 3nd can stor·e te-:t. graphics 
'"~programs. The first videopho~es could well 
;irr-ar before the end of this year. They are likely 
!;, !-e computPr-bilo;ed too. 

T.ihng away market share from the convent ion;il 
•,- ~·tJp P(s will be new aenf'rations of mohileo; from 
·~~ lupgable "transporta61es" to the laptop 
·portable<." to the pocketable "notebooks". 

The other things into which computers are 
me'rtnorphosino are many and varied. Kodak has 
t11r,,ed a computer'> CO-ROH disk into a packet of 
'""•<lay snaps. The company's rhoto CO system turns 
ridinary photographic negatives into digital files, 
~t ;ch d•P ston•d on CDs and played back onto a TV 
'(;f r·t...._Pn. 

ThP CO-QOH rould hecc.me one of the most 
irr1pn1tant Pn.lbling technologies of the dr.cade and 
unly ilwilits the availabili~y of cheap rewritable 
.,,,_, ·- ;o"s for· them to bpcome used in a lan_1e variety 
ol cJpplilations conneLted with computers. 

lfo,.pvpr the companies that are capable of 
:" ·d·1c i ng them have been bit ten more than once. hy 
:1•·-~1ring rewrit.lble memory vehi(les which thPn turn 
in!~ a lirPnce to rip-off non-rewritablP products 
"'"":'can .lttrar.t higher margins. 

Arcordingly. altho11gh rompanies like Sony, 
M.H~w.hitcJ and Philips have been able to produce 
•r-.•it;ihlf' (0-ROHs for a couple of years now, therP 
;. a po'isihility they would not hit the market as a 
'"··llrired hiqh volume product until problems such 

:~ta protPrlability and standards are a9reed. 

Thp pffprt nf CO-ROH t~rhnoltJqy i5 thPrPfnrP 
1!1ffir11lt to prPdirt ht>riln5f' likp many compt)OPnt 
t<'d,noloriiP<. it doe5 not hPain to havp a vPr-y 
~nnpr;il f>ffect until the r05l hpnefit5 nf 
"'""·"'-pro1!111 Ii on ill"P ti!ppPrl. 

That i"' also true of another of the kPy 
ti>rhnol•-:•iPo; ol H.r, 1990s which ha'i alway'i be1>n on 
tl1r point of "pm~rging", but never quite has -
li•111:d r.ry.,tal olisplays big enough to provide full 
• nlo11r I lat p;:nPI 5rrpPn5 for TV'i and con1p11t Pr<._ 

fhP lfoly Grail for ilat panpl di'iplays i"' a 
;•or.rm X l~i6rm l([I panpl whirh ran handle ftO linP'i of 
tP•I in lull rnlour. At the momPnt, a vrPPn half 
th;it "'iTP i5 rosting S70 and rlearly lhf' larqpr 
5rrppn .,ire will not becomf' cJvailahle at a 
•.11ffidpntly rhe<Jp prir.P until very larqe produrtion 
·1olumr.'i ;irP avi'i lab le. 
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Ho5t of the American companies rapabl~ of 
mak i "fl such " produrt 1 ook too 511'a 11 and 
trndPr-funded to hui ld factorie<: to malre them. 
Already they are talking about forming consortia and 
asrin9 for government support. 

The EC is also worripd about the possibility of 
bein(J hi:ld to ransom by Japa01ese sup1il iers of flat 
panels and is seeking to find potential 
ma nu I ac turers. Thomson or r ra,.ce is said to be 
intPrested. 

One rule of thumb aho1•t the timing of the 
emer9ence of af forda~le new technology is to see 
whether the US or Europe ran produce it. Just as 
that happens, the Japanese tend to turn on their 
producti11n taps a~d fltJod the market with 
appropriately priced, readily dvailable pro~uct. 

The most predictable advance in technolcgy is 
alwavs in rr1icrochips, which hav~ rarely d~viated 
from the rule that a new technology generation comes 
along every three years. 1990 was the year (lf the 
-1Hhit; 199] should be the year of the 16Hhit; 199t> 
the yeilr of th., 64 Hbit ilntf 1'l()9 thP ye;ir of the 
Z56Hhit when 251) million transistors will he put on 
a rhi p. 

There is, however, ~">me ewc.it..,...,nt in this 
prpdi(table pro9ress. The new memory te!hnology 
flash is coming in to challenge ORAH as the 
industry's technology dri~er offering ever-denser 
r:hip memory. 

rlash memories could get to the 16Hhit stage 
hefore URAHs and they have the further advantage 
0·1pr ORAHs of non-volatility. That makes them both 
an EPROH replacement technology, and a candidate for 
'ilow SRAH .ipplications. Furthermore, when ter:hnical 
advances in the manufacturability and endurance of 
flash chips are secured, they will be a potential 
disk-replacement technology . 

That coulrl have a great influence on portable 
P'luipment like computers and cameras where flash 
technology, used in the form of a solid state memory 
card. has considprable power ;ind weight reduction 
advantages over the revolving mechanisms required 
for disk drives and the heavy batteries nef'ded to 
power them. 

So the key words to describe the emerging 
tedinologies of the 11}90s are "wire-less" and 
"portability". The new rhip tPchnologies will make 
significan~ equipment like video cameras. computers 
and fol• macl;ines pocketable items. and new ritdio 
1ar;1hiliti1>s will sep these mdthines linked qlobally 
wifhn11t thf' ni?eil for wirPs. (SourcF-: Electronics 
WP1>lly. 'l Ja1111ary 11"1'11) 

TTI. HARKET TRENDS ANO COHPANY NrWS 

"-'rket trends 

1991 world market forecast 

It is a bad year for hrpcasters. "We tried 
(to project qrowth figures for 1991) and could not 
rom"' up with any con,.ensus," says Hark Rosenker, 
vicP prf'sident of public affair" at the Elertronic 
lnr111.,triP'> A'>5orii't.inn in Washington !FIA). Anr1 
that pretty mwh sums up the uncertainty surrounding 
lhf' market forPCil'>l. In almost every markpt 
Cdtegory, in almost every country surveyed by the 
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annual Electronics market forerast. analvst~ anrl 
txecutives alike are hedging their bets. Everyone 
is anticipatina qrowth in wrrld-wide c:onsumption of 
Plectr·oni( equipment aml lornponents in 19'-ll. but no 
onr is predictina just how murh. 

Relession has struck parts of the world. 
including the UK. Canada and Australia. and 
first-quarter results on top of a down final quarter 
of lQQO will undoubtedly show the US is te1hnically 
in recession. too. Japan is slowing, and a Europe 
poised on the brink of economic unification also has 
thP recessionary jitters. Add to this the Persian 
Gult crisis and the forecast becomes stiil cloudier. 

The wobbly forecasts for J9QJ come on the heels 
of very modest qrowth in 1990. Based on eioht-month 
figures. the El~ctronic fndustries Associat;~" show~ 
a 1.5 per cent arowth rate for the US elec'renics 
industry la~t y~ar. American Electronirs 
Asso(iation numbers ar·e slightly helter: 
~per cent. Japanese growth w~s 6.2 per cent. and 
Europe also had a year of generally low 9rowt~. 

Each of the five broad categories Pt_c;tro'!ics 
surve:ted this year - computP.rs. com:runicati:ms. 
consumer electronics, semiconductors, and capitCJl 
equipment - shows rast-growing segments that will 
help boost overall 1991 sales figures. But in many 
other se~nts, especially the traditional mar~.et 
drivers. most bets are off. The uncertainty is <;uch 
that in one critical business - semicondur•ors -
anaiy<;ts' growth projertions go frcm 15 per rent tn 
1 per cent for 19QI. 

Takina all these considerations into account. 
the E!t~~~onj~s forecast projects growth of 9.5 per 
rent overall in 1991, bringing world-wide electronic 
<?quipment and components markets to $635 billian. 
The computer sector will rise a healthy 12.4 per 
r.ent. to $200 billion, led oy brisk sales of 
workstation<;. Communications will post gains of 
12 per cent to 15 per cent. to $76 billion, with the 
greatest growth anticipated in Europe as the newly 
liberated Eastern-blor co11ntries scramble to 
modPrnize their communications infrastructures. 

Semi condur.tors arf' a to11gher r.a l l. Bu If eted by 
a free-fall in the price of dynamir. random-arcf'SS 
memories. vendors find themsPlves unsure of how murh 
production to hring on line until they have a better 
sense ot what the Off ice Equipment Manufacturers are 
going to do. For their part. the Office Equipment 
Hanufacturf'r<; are wavering between two r.hoi~es: 
combining SPveral cheap l_:_Hbit ORAHs or holding out 
for a single 4-Mhit part, in the hope that priro<; 
for the larger devire<; will likrwise plummf't nnre 
they move into volume production. 

The hf'<;! g11ess i~ growth rillf' nt at-nut h ppr· 
cent_, bringing the semir.nndurtor indu-;t.-y t.o 
l~h billion world-wide. 

Consumer electronirs will he at low-~inqle
diQit <Jrowth world-wide. to $64 billion. lo the IJ'.',, 
-;aiP~ of a few item<;, sur.h as r.am1·orden. will fuf'I 
an ovi>rilll 4 per cent markot rise. rhf' out lonk i ~ 
ho>!!?r in furope. where East.orn ronsumPr~ hunr-,ry fnr 
Plortro11ir plilythinq> will help propel h tn A per 
rrn! qrnwth. .Japan -;hould see j11st :~ pl'r rrnt 
growth a-; t_he next 9enor.1tion of prndud~. o;wh ;is 
11iqit_i1l-audio-tape pl.-.yen. rearh !or a ln1'11old i11 
thP market. 

rin;illy, the weakest p€rform~r is capital 
equipment, a category that 1>mbrace; the enqinPerinq 
lnoJ<; and hiqh-priced marhines ne"d"d tn h11i Id 
inteqrat.ed rirr.uit~ and other eler.tronir prrHlurto;. 
lhis sertnr· - whir.h inrlutles o;emirondur.tor 

production equipm?nt, test oear, and desiqn
~utomation tools - always s~f fers in rece~sionarv 
times. as the industry postpoues bia-tic~et 
pun:hases. It .. ill remain esser•tiaily tlat at 
s::o l>i 11 ion. The remainina S~~9 bi Ilion is in such 
areas as industrial an~ military electronics and 
Cl'mpon"nt s. 

All the clouds in this year's crystal ball 
urulers:-ore the fact that the olobalization of the 
electronics industry is more ihan just a buzzword. 
Softness in any one geographic market se.,ds shivt-rs 
down the spines of producers halfway around the 
wor-ld. (t~tracted from f:~!;!,r:Qrt_i<:S. January J<HJI 

It may be doom and oloom in the economy. but 
thp computer industry i:a~ look forward to -
considerably better times ahead says Ovum 
rc>nsultants. The computer· industry .. ill grow by an 
average of I l per cent a yP.ar through the JQ90s. By 
the vear 2000 the industry's sales will be three 
tim"~ what they are today in real times. The best 
nPw~ is for the software. services and data 
comrmunica".ions sectors - dem2nd for their products 
will rise sharply. The demand for computer hardware 
wi"l not grow so rapidly. The r·eport wa:; c11mpiled 
f.•\ l(Jwin1_1 interviews with major computer users in 
"oth lurope and the US. (Source: Ll1!.a.!.1i::i~L!im~~. 
'l ll<Jvember 1990) 

US industry analysts predict that there will be 
a •1ajor shakeout in the engineering ... crkstat irn 
market this year as a cut-throat price war erupts. 

The good news for the user is that powerful 
workstations will be available at much Tower 
pri(es. The main problem, however, is choosinq the 
right system from a company that wi 11 st i JI he- in 
business and able to offer support and upgrades 
aiter the price war and shakeout is over. 

Market research company International Data 
(orporatio., (10(). recently released its analysis of 
the work station market showing that US ~orkstation 
sales did not grow as fast in 1990 as they did in 
1q9q. Unit shipments grew by]] per cent while the 
market vdlue of those sales rose 19 per cent. 

ror·s fiaures and analysis rlosely match a 
rpront report from market research rompany 
Oa!aquest. which shows unit workstation shipments in 
1qqn qrPw hy 11 per rf'nt rnmrarerl with ~O per rent 
Qrn ... •h ;,, l'lr'l. Value of ~hirmeots grl'w hy 
: I prr r<>nl in l'l'10 compared with ·10 per rent 
nr·,,,.,lh in l ql\'l. 

t·r-io• •ompetition is rt"rt.lin to take a toll!"' 
sever·.tl comp.tniPS in the increasingly crowded 
worf<;tat ion milrkp! dS si• m<1jor workstation vendors. 
Sun Micro<;ySl"m~. Hewlett-Packard. OlC. lnter9raph. 
Sil iron Gr.lphirs and IBM battle for larger shares. 
flnlh !fl[ ;inrl Uataquest aoree that Sun is the rnrrenl 
m...-~_,,, leade1· with al.,10st :~o ppr rent of the 
n1;1r-~P•. 11-P io; SPrond with 22 per rent and is 
~! rooc1Ql inq to make up a sl iriht In~~ of 'l'l.lrkpt -.h.irr 
tf11rin!J l'l'lO. Some of ff-P'<; p1·oblem~ wPre rau~erl h• 
,, lark of Mntnrnla flR040 mirroproreo;sor<. and in 
produr inci ii low-priced Rf SC wo1·kstation 1 inf'. 

llEC al~o lost market share. fall inq lo j1J<.t 
unrler 18 per ('!r:l in 1990 co"1pared with £1 per ren~ 
in l'l89. 0£C and Silicon liraphics ran into problems 
wht>n Hips tomputPr Systems i:ould not prodr1(.P enough 
or ii<. R~OOO RISr r.hip and performanre of the chip 
rlid not mePt desi9n speriliral ion~. 



i~~ did well with its powerfui ~S/6000 
w1•rkstation. which qrabbed <.5 per ;:ent of the 
market in 1000. IC~ is ?•peeled to drive much of 
the p1 i~e 1ompetition thi<; year by lowerin9 
"'l•dstilt i"'' pr ir:i'". 

Who will survive the price war? Both I~C and 
Oiltaquest havl' their money on Sun to keep its number 
011f' position !•y '>!.' 1l i "Cl more than 20C. IJOO 
wo1·kstations thi" yea1·. In 1C)Q0, several companies. 
includino Intel. were forred out of the workstation 
market a~d other<; are e~pected to follow this year. 

W"th R:SC-based systems dominating workstation 
svstems. it is interestino to note that Sun's SPARC 
and ~ips R!S( mirroprores~ors are the top RISC 
mio·oprore5sor<;. Intel and Motorola are strnqqlino 
to find workstation customers for their nrsr -- . 
microprore<;sors. 

With wor~station systems becoming cheaper and 
more powp.-f11l. 1oq1 should bring these terhnologies 
into easier re~ch for more users. {Source: 
Electronics Weekly. h February 19Ql) 

Europe's way with chjps 

European prires for memory chips, a ~ey 
101r.pon1>nt of computers a11d other electronic 
P'Juipment. ilre about to rise by 10-15 ppr rent, 
ilrrording !o estimiltes hy Oataquest, a firm of 
a11alysts. Memory-chip prices are fallino in most 
other parts of the world. 

Ea.-1 y in l Q'lO the European Co!TITli ss ion beaan 
v•ttinq minimum p1·ices for Japanese memory chips 
""' d in E.urnpe. Because Japanese firms supp 1 y the 
vast majority of the world's memory chips, these 
pr:rps ilre in effect ii floor price for all memory 
chips. lo prPvent the Japanese from "dumping". the 
f.n!TITli<;sion estimates Japanese production costs every 
riuilrter ilnd then forces the Japanese to pr ice abcve 
thPsp PStimatPd CO'itS. 

Most of the costs of producing a memory chip 
arP fixed. be(ause of the elaborate factories and 
<>q11ipment needed. So when the Japanese cut 
prorlu~tion in a slumping market. as they are doing 
this year. the<,e high overhead (Osts are spread over 
fp,.er r:hip-;. tlor·mally the Japar1ese would have to 
acrepl thP squePZP on profit margins rp<,ulting from 
hi~•Pr (OSts per rhip and lower prices - and indeed 
m<>mnrt-rhip pr ires are fal I inq in n.ost mar~.ets as 
rrnrlu<'PI"~ rha<,p slumping demanrl. In [urnpP, 
howPv!'t', thP f.ommi:-;<;ion's ro:.t.-hasPd prire-fixinq 
fr:rn1:.ili1 forrps pr-ire<, up. 

Jim fa<,tlilkP, an analvst at Uataque<,t, rPr~ons 
th,1t mn•.t rhip ron\umers w~re e•PE'• lino mPmn1·y-rhip 
1•1irt>•. tn f;ill hv r,_rn per· rent in tl11> fir·~t 11,. . .,,, 
orr111th<, of !'I'll. [n<,tearl. furopean h1Jye1·<, rn•ilrl pilv 
o;nn11> P~ million morP thiln the $/00 million their· 
rhip" wo11l1I prohilhly h;iv<> i:ost. them if the market 
h;irl hP<>n left to it.,elf. AmPrica is ilhilndnninq a 
<i~il~r prirP-f i•ino arriln~PmPnt for mPmory rhip<,. 
r<;rirrr·rp: !he Economist, ('(, .Januilry l'l'll) 

fr..,nd; in informiltion terhnology 

1111· "'"'·' of thl" l'JAOs. qrnwlh in the r.omputror 
inrf11•,lr 1 n•rt<,1.l'ippPd PvPn !hr nm<,t optimistir 
rrr<>rfir t iow .. fly l'J'IO. whPn <,lowing qrowth hrrrnqht. 
h,11f 1P'.11lt~ lo rlldny producer<,, moo;t. pf><,simi·.ls hild 
rpvPn up w;iitino t.o Sily ''wP tnlrl you <;o". With 
qr·owth in rnniprJ!er market<, sPI to slow furthPr this 
ye.tr, the inrlw,!ry is qrippprl hy pp<,Simi<;m. flut thP 
hiqqPst prohlPms for r.omp11tPr makpr<; will comP ilfler 
thr· rPr,.·.·.ion. \./hen growth rPturns, r,nme finns will 
f inrl lh,11 t '"' m;irk1•t ha<, left t.hPm behind. 
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Slo,Jino sales come as a nasty shock to firms 
accustomed to doub!e-digit annual growth in their 
mar-:. et s. A su:-vf,y by the I nde" Groui::. a firm of 
information-technology consul~a11ts, shows a steady 
tightening of information-technology budgets by big 
American companies. In IQ<JO the 400 or so companies 
surveyed by Index reported that spending on 
information tPchnology grew by 7 per cent. In 19')1 
budgets a1·e set to rise by only about 5 per cent. 
Preliminary results from an Index survey of big 
European firms suggest that they too are now 
r·es train i ny spending on computers. 

This may look generous compared with real drops 
in demand faced by manr manufacturers. but it has 
hit the computer industry hard. Some companies have 
recently announced plans to cut thousands from work 
forces swollen by the hope of never-ending growth. 
Mor·e job losses will come. 

Yet recession itself should be the least of 
computer executives' worries. Today at most a third 
of E.uropean white-co 11 ar workers have computers on 
their desks an<! half of Americans. Someci~ 
rnmputer and desk will probably be synonymo•Js. 
Making them so will give the computer industry 
another boom. The cha 11 enge of computer makers 
teoday i-; to position themselves to benefit from that 
boom when it arrives. 

ThP ~naq is that tomcrrow's computer markets 
will look quite different from today's. and 
reces'iion is accPleratino the chanoe. With fewer 
new toys to distrc:ct then;, companies are becoming 
determined to make better use of the computer 
equipment they already own. The managers surveyed 
by Index say their most pressing goal is to reshape 
the way they do business to exploit the nev 
opportunities offered by information technology. 
(hipf among these is that of sharing information 
among networks of computers. 

The produrts that would do best in such a boom 
ilre easy to spot: comrr.unications equipment and 
software to build computer networks, desktop 
computers armed with the more sophisticated 
operating-system software needed to manage networks. 
mainframe computers at the network'<; h~b. and a 
variety of niche markets for specialised equipment 
to crunch numbers or speed database searches. For 
individual compar•ies, though, success 1 ies in 
details: which operating system, which technical 
standard for computer networks, what kind of 
dilt;thase for the mainframe. 

!he nPPd to convinre othPrs of thpir 
·<>rhnoloqirill vision will kePp romputer compani!'s 
~Piling hilrd and inve~ting heavily through had timP~ 
-inrf rrnod ;ili~P. (5ourr.P: The Economist. 
1 ;· ·'-''"'"''¥ !'I'll) 

Hemorie~ are madP of this 

fla~h. thP new memory rhip technology. is 
h"'linning to drilw lhP attention of ii larqe numher of 
~11ppliPr<, anrl potential suppliers. 

Fla~h rhip<, arp hasicillly EPROM'i that ran bP 
Pril<,Pd hy dn PlPrtrical ~i~nal. They are thPrPforP 
11~Pf11l io <>quipmcnl wh!'re lhP 1onlf'nt~ of thr mrmor·y 
npr>.I to hP r·r>oularly rha11r1ed. 

If you urn rpmove thP need for di <,ks in 
rnmp11ter~ you removp the nPPd for thP revolvinq 
niprhani~ms that drivP thpm and the heavy hatterie-; 
thill. power them. 

Arrordin9ly romputrr-; hf'rome signifir.aotly 
smallrr and li9hlf'r. 



As a floppy disk replacement. flash lechnoloay 
is expect.ed to be used in 50 million memory Ciu-ds a 
year by IQOS. accordina lo the Stanford Research 
Institute. :towever ii technii:al advances are 
forthcoming. flash could also replace hard disks. 
The main technical advance required ·or that is a 
dt>P,bling of a flash chip's lifPtime. At the moment 
JO·' erase/write eye 1 es are the maximum that fl ash 
rh\ff" can Pndure. If that can be increased to 
10 then flash qualifies as a hard disk 
repiacement. 

On tor of these applications could be a biu 
market for flash simply as an EPROH-replarement. 
t echno 1 ogv. i I f 1 ash £PROHs can be mad .. as cheap 1 y 
as EPROHs then they would take over most EPROH 
applications. 

furthermnre it looks as if fl'l\IJH technolooy 
could be coming to t~e end of its useful life. 

As EPROH memory cells shrink to produce larger 
density rhips. so the erasure time increases. 
Today's EPROHs require JO minutes to be wiped 
clean. For that reason Mitsubishi reckons that 
EPROMs will not be made in densities hioher than 
ilHhit and Intel rei:kons eHbit is the ceiling. By 
comparison a flash chip is erased in a second. 

Although at the moment the density of 
conwner·cial flash chips lags behind the density of 
FPROH. it is expected to catch up quickly. Both 
Mitsubishi and Intel are expectino to sample '1Mbit 
chips in lQql and 16Mbit chips in.1991. 

So future uses for flash are seen to lie in 
three areas: in addino additior .. ~1 features to 
pr·oduds like the rall.:.1009.nq functions on 
telephone exchanges; as a replacement for disks in 
computers: and as an F:PROH replacement. terhnology. 

At the moment Intel's flas~ technology is the 
de facto world standard. with six companies 
providing Intel-compatible flash chips: Toshiba 
(which invented the conrept). AHO, Mitsubishi, 
(.llalyst. <;GS-Thomson, and tlf'1B Semiconductor. 

Flash products based on a different 
technological approach to Intel's are being sold by 
Seeq Technology and Philips/Signetics. A third 
technological approach is that of Atmel. which has a 
twn-troln~istor memory rail approach comp•red to the 
single transistor cell of the Tntel and Seeq C.lmps. 

Still in the process of developing their own 
fla<;h technology are Samsung of Korf'a.-F11jits11 and 
Sharp of Japan and Simtek of the llS (with whirh 
PlPssey Semiconductors has a terhnnlogy PxrhilnQP 
rleal). 

r.ompaniPs ad11ally in flash chip prod11rlinr> 
ilr·e: Inf Pl. See'l. Atmel. loc;hiha anrl F'hi lips. 
f'lmp;iniec; san1plinq lla-;h chips are 'Hll, riltillysl. 
ftit;irhi. Mitc;uhishi. SGS-Thomson arr! lexils 
lri>lrument<;. llnoth!'r nrmourPd partiripant ic; l\TP.T 
of !hf' llS whirh ic; thought t.o hp •;upplyinq flash 
rhips to We<;!Prn Oiqital. 

Fn1· th" I imp hPinq, !hpn, lntf'l ic; nlil~ in11 .11 l 
tl1P n111ninQ. <;rrppl yinri over qo per rpn! nf !hp 
n1.1rkrt ;inrl <;prmi nql y cont Pnt In <;pp othrr·-; foll ow 
its trrhnoloqy in the hope th;it unoffirial 
<;prorul-snrrrrinq of its terhnolnriy will hf'lp develnp 
the ov.,r;ill flash market .. ('iourrP: £.lectronics 
Weekly. ~ OPrPmhPr l!JqO) 

Out with AS!Cs, in with >tandard chip~ 

I ate in the iqqo-; !hp spmironrludnr ind11<;t ry 
ppndulum wi l 1 swing bark towards "t;indarrl product" 
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and away fr-om th"? custom produrt trend. accordioo to 
onP of Japan's top thinkers on the industry -
Or-. Tsuoi" Hakimoto. the director and oeneral 
manaaPr.of Hitachi's Semiconductor Oesion and 
Oeveiopment Centre. · 

"hat the standardization/customization cycle 
means is that the industry veers from a focus on 
makino semiconductors. which are specific to the 
needs.of particular customers. to a focus on making 
spmiconductors generally used by many customers. 

In the chip business. products made for thE 
npedc; of speci fie customers are cal led custom or 
St>mi-cu~tom products. generically known as ASICs 
Application Specific Integrated Circuits. 

On the other hand. products made for general 
purposP are thips such as microprocessors - standard 
dpvices that can be progranwned to their purposes by 
a vast number of customers. anj memory chips - chips 
which can store whatever a customer wants to put in 
them. 

So the "Hakimoto Wave" tracks the shifts in 
industry emphasis between the custom or semi-custom 
ASIC device and the standard prooranwnable part. 
Hakimoto reckons that the shift in focus is part of 
a ten-year cycle and that we are currently bang in 
the middle of an ASIC cycle. 

The present cycle was preceded by a decade 
(lq77-1QR71 of focus en standard products when the 
move to microprocessor~ and memories was the 
dominant trerd in the industry. Before that. the 
l9hl-1977 decade focused on custom chips for 
man11fadurers wanting special purpose desiqns made 
lnr their calculators. watches. rlocks and TVs. 

Hakimoto. a 1&-year veteran of the 
<;pmiconductnr industry, reckons that the two 
catalysts which bring about the end of one cycle and 
lhP beginning of the next are on the one hand lack 
of resource~. and on the other a price was followed 
hy m;irket collapse. 

For instance. after a ~ecade of forusing on 
l\SIC the i~dustry typically suffers a lack of 
resources as a result of dependence on too narrow a 
customer hase. Consequently it looks to dev~lop 
Qeneral purpose products to widen the customer base 
whirh it Ciln addrPss and so attract more revenue. 

On the other hand. after a decade of inrreasino 
<;fandardi;;ition. so many rompanies are making 
ro1!1p.1t iblP products that thP result. is a prirP war 
fnllnwPd hv a market rollap<;e anrl a move towards 
r11·.tnn1 and -;emi-r115!om ASIC rhipc; which are a morp 
,,,.,,.,;, t;ihlf' anrl ront1·nllahlr snurre of revenue. 

rtnw. in the middle nl the l\S!C ryrle. Hakimoto 
, . .,d,1nc;: "lhp <;fandilrdization nf post l'l'll will b!' 
,,,,.~ dill.>r·ent from the stand;u·di1at ·on of lqlJ-lqAT 
.1nd it ic; vpry important to SPP how this dPcildP of 
~t~nrlarrli;;ition will hr arhipved. Uc;Pr 
prnqrammal>ility will hP thP ~ey to !hp post.-1111)7 
c;pn1ironrlurtn1· industry." ($0111·ce: 
t Irr! ronir-; Wre~ ly. IO .Ja1111a1·y J'l'll l 

lomputer comp3nies join to develop new chip 

Arorn ;inrl llpplP, Oritain's ;ind North Amprira'~ 
bp~!-known home romp11tPr rompaniPs. are joininq 
forrP~ to d!'vPlop ii nPw romputer rhip with widr 
;ippl i r;:it ion-; in bu<;ine<;<; and industry hy la11or.hinq a 
new rhip rlP~ign <ompany, l\dv~nrpd Risr Milchine<; 
(l\RM). h~<;Prl in CamhrirlrJP. Arorn, whir.h dPvPloped 
!hr be<;l-<;f>llino BBC romp11ter ranqe ~nd i~ a lf'ading 



suppHer to British schools. will hold 41> per ce"l 
or the equity: VLSI lcQic, a US semicor11!uclor 
~a~ufaclurer, wi~l also-hold 46 per cent: and Apple 
will hold 8 ppr cent. :.corn is 80 per cPnt ownpd hy 
Olh·etti of Italy. The new company will conti11uP t.o 
develop Acorn·s "reducen ino;tructirn set computinQ" 
(RISC) chip designs. These are inexpensive and · 
small but powedul microprocessors that consume 
little power and are ideal as industrial contr~llers 
or as tho? heart of portable computers. The company 
is seeking Further Financial backing. with a view lo 
Acorn's and Apple's eventually each holding 30 per 
cent of the equity and VLSI Technology S per cent, 
with the bala~ce held by new investors. 

It may also find funding from the E•1ropean 
Commission through its Open Microsystems Initial ive. 
which provides resources for European developments 
in microccnputer technology. (Extracted from 
The_ Fi n~nc i aJ r irn~}. Z8 November 1990 l 

Siemen~ __ _l~tft>Lt_!;flip_ pla_n_~ !l~Y: -~~upper JE_SSI 
P..!:.Qki;!-

Industry sources suggest that SiemPns may not 
now put the 16Hbit ORAH it has developed into 
production but is looking at the possibility of 
resel 1 ing parts which have been made by IBM and 
badged with the Siemens name. 

"Our plans to produce the 16Hbit device are 
still waiting", said a Siemens spokesman. "because 
the DRAM market is not inspiring much conFidence and 
there is a big gap between the 4Hbit and the 16Hbit 
techno 1 ogy. It makes sense to wait as 1 ong as 
possible before deciding on whether to build a new 
faciHty". 

As to badging IBH chips, the spokesman said: 
"The IBM 4Hbit ORAH could not be sold on the 
merchant market because it does not comply with the 
JEDEC standard. It may be that it is not a 
market-orientated device. The 64Hbit is the first 
design that will be compatible with JEOEl". 

If Siemens der.ides not to go with its own 
16Hbit manufacturing, that would effectively dispel 
the aspirations of the most prestigious section of 
the European EUREKA programme - the $4 billion JESSI 
chip project aimed at developing and Manufacturinq 
16 Hbit and 64Mbit ORAMs and 4Hbit and l&Mbit SRAHs. 

The SRAMs wPre to have be~n developed by 
Philips but lhP company pulled cut of the JESSI SRAM 
orojecl last year and Eurcpe's third ro~ce in chips. 
the Franco-Italian SG~-Thomson did not take up 
Philips' place in JESSI'S SRAH project and ha" 
failed to find a partner with which to ma~e ORAM;. 
(Source: Electronics Weekly, fl February 19'11 l 

Broux to ~uy Hon~y~e!l ~ubsidiary 

Rroux Htl In format. ion Systems of Franc1> wi 11 buy 
Honl'ywell Federal System". Inc. (HFS). a llonr1·-.pll 
subsidiary. 

Honeywell. a minority Broux stor.kholdf'r ba"ed 
in Hinneapoli~ in the United States, sold mo~t of 
its owner"hip in the now-named Broux HN lnlormation 
<;y<;f Pms to the rrenr.h Broux group and to tiff of 
.Japan in 1981. Sir.ce thP.n. thP company h;i~ <>leadi 1 y 
pullP.d out of the computer industry. With thf' salP 
of HFS, thf' US firm will no longf'r own any 
r.omputPr-related bu"ines'>es. (Source: AEU. 
Pio. 6, 1Q'l0) 

H<Jtsushit~ eH<Jbli~hes US a.,ion_ics company 

Matsushita Elr.ctrir. Indu"trial has st.artPd 
Hahushit.a Avionir.s Oevel:,pment Cn. (HAil() in 
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Anaheim. California. to help develop the avionics 
industry in the United States. 

Avionics f-·.ircraft inform<1tion trano;mio;sion 
e•iu i pmt-nl and :erv ices) encompasses 011-board audio. 
tPlevision and ~ideo systems, as "ell as eler.tronic 
informatioi trans . .,ission equipment. As the number 
of airline passengers has 9rown and as airlines have 
retired older aircraft. there has been a rise in the 
production of aircraft. Accompanying this production 
growth has been an expanding demand for avionics. 

The new (Ompany will co-ordinate with US 
aircraft builders and airline companies in the 
development of avionic systems. Systems developed 
by HAOC in the United States wi 11 be produced in 
Japan. ('.iource: AE!,!. No. 6. IQ90) 

Before the end of this year Mitsubishi will 
enter the flash r:iemf'.lry market pioneered by Toshiba 
and Intel. 

In lQ'll the company intends to introduce a 
4Hbit devir.e and. in the middle of l'lQ2, a 16Hbit. 
That is the same schedule for flash as is being 
pursued by market leader Intel. 

One of Mitsubishi'-; intentions is tc put down a 
marker· on the market for mpmory cards used in the 
new breed of tiny computers. 

However a subsidiary intention at Hitsubish; is 
to get into flash as an EPROH replcJcement technology. 

Inventor of the EPROH. Intel, also helieves 
that EPROH technology is coming ti:i the end of its 
useful life, hut belie.,es it has an extra generation 
to go - the 8Hbit state. That is becaLse it takes 
~O minutes to erase an EPROH today usir.g 
ultra-violet light and that will increase as tell 
sizes get smaller. By contrast you can erase a 
flash memory in one second. 

Mitsubishi's IHbit flash is organized X8 and 
accesses in 120ns. It can perform 10.000 erase/ 
write cycles. flash can be made in the same 
factories as are used for ORAM production. 
Mitsubishi prov1>d itself capi!ble of world class ORAM 
pro1l11rtion capability at thP lMhit genPration 
beroming the world's number two producPr. It ha<> a 
'IMhit plant built and rf'.ldy to run. ISourr.P: 
Uectronics Weekly. 21 tlovpmber 1910) 

fldsh race pace quickens 

A rare i<; on between the world'<; tnp 
• .,, ir nrHf11rtnr romp;1nif'<; to a"t a flash memory r.hip 
that •an~" part-Prased to mar~pt. Major pntPntial 
11;.,,-~ ar<> nn" dpn1anding t:1i; fpature in npw 
QPnPration; of thf' rhip. 

Intpl, Tn"hiba and Te•ao; Instrumf'nt" are all 
e~pPr.ting to h.lvP part-era"ablP fla"h memory in the 
m;irkpt within a year. llonp of them are prl'pared to 
say how m11rh n1ore they wi 11 r.harge for part-erasable 
fla;h rhip<>. but all of thf'm r.onr.ede that there will 
hP an inrrf'ase in manular.turing rost. fop 11<;Pr<; <>PP 
part-Prasability a" eso;entral if fla"h mPmory is In 
fr,!fil it<> market potential. 

fhe only r.ompany r.urrently offP.rinq part-erasf' 
nn flao;h is thP Colorado -;tart-up rompany AtmPI, 
~hirh has a 7~fikhit flash that can hp f'ra<>f'd 
~12-hits at a time and is !'•per.ting to add a 1Mhit, 
al~o with 512-bit erase. The Atmel part will be 
ahout two-and-a-half times more 1>xppn<;ive than 
whole-erasP chips. !Sourr.e: Electronics Wettk_ly. 
11 February l'l'll) 
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Three_ co_mpanj~_s collabo_r~t~_Qn ~cutliisti_«;atf'a 
~'!itch 

Siemens. GEC Plessey Telecommunications (GPT) 
and Stromberg-Carl<;crn are embarking on a 
joint venture to produce advanced electronic 
switches. 

The project involves development of a switch 
with a capacity three times that of presently 
available swilthes for transmittinq voice, data and 
imaoe sionals. Costs are estimated at US$1 billion 
to $1.2 billion. 

The switch under development will be compatible 
with the EWSO from Siemens, the system X from GPT 
and the DCO from ~trombero-Carlscon. Siemens will 
dedicate 500 engineers to-the project. whilP the 
otlier two companies wi ii provide 1,000 engi•1eer~ 
apiece. The project is scheduled to be com,_. leteJ in 
l')Q5. (Source: Af_lJ, tlo. 6, 1990) 

Over 20.000 visitors are expected at the IBH'91 
show at the tlational Exhibition Centre :n Birmingham. 

The show is focusing on business. and there 
will be over 360 exhibitors showing applications 
systems for manufacturinQ, retai 1 distribution. 
financial and the public sector. 

The Pxhibitors at the show arrue that in the 
current t!COnomi r: recession it_ is even more import<:nt 
for companies to invest in computer solutions whir:h 
Pnable them to reduce costs and increase 
productivity. 

Some exhibitors are showing new products for 
the first time. Hany of these are application 
packages for vertical markets like the motor 
ind~stry. Oatawork Computer Servir:es will be 
launchinq an enhanced version 01 its motor 
dealership syster.:s. Its transport division. 
Datawork logistics, is launrhing a fleet management 
system Profleet which works under the Unix operating 
system. 

JBS and thorous Software are shafting the Q/Flex 
m3nufacturing control system, running on an 
IBH RS(,000. which can be used in just-in-time and 
Kanban manufacturing techniques. 

As the recession continu"c; to bite and the 
n·1mber of b.-id debts increases, AST TrOJnsar:t is 
1.-iunr.hing a d"ht recov1>ry man.-iqement syst1>m. It 
runs onl ine on an !BH m.-iinframe, f,S400 or Pf and 
f 01 •1sPs users' .-it tent.ion on dPbt m.-inagPment as a 
~01irre nf r1>vPnuP, idPntifyino arcounts with a hiqh 
rM_nvPry po•rnl ial, ~peedino up allo(at ion of ctPbis 
and tr·arHn·1 rl1,1rqP-off~ a11tom.1lir;illy. 

Several ar.cr.··ntir1g and fi11anci;il pil•:kaqes are 
h~ing dPmonstrated including forla, which i; 
la11nching version 2 of its [11te.,raterl t.rr ou11l ing 
Systems for t.S•IOOs. In lQ'lO U1P rompany sir11u•d up 
'10 nPw n;imp ;irro11nt s, ;inrl morP rPr,.nt l y 'iii~ rPrei ved 
nrrlPrs from PrudPnti;il Holhorn and IJnilPvPr. 

tto·.kyn~ lnsiqht ic; launrhing it-; fir>t RSf1000 
produr.ts at the show, inrludino a f inanri;il 
m;i11aqemPnt >yslen1 ,rnd ii ret;iil ilnd rlistrihut.ion 
<;ystem. 

fMI (.omputing i-; l;rnnr.hing its soft.warp prod·Jrt 
for image pror.essing, Correspondence Han;iqPr, whirh 
roorrlinates. r.apt.ures and iron• tors r.orre-;pondenre of 
all type> whether drawn, typed or even h;inrlwrillen. 

Applications development environments and tools 
are also on show including Universal Software's new 
release of lan>a for AS400s. and an AS400 version of 
Powerhouse from Cognos. 

I~H business partner Synon will be announcing 
Synon/ZG. a modification to its computer-aided 
systems engineering ((ASEi tool. which adds a 
front end graphi ca 1 user interface (GUI). Ryan 
Mcfarland will be launching its RH/CO* applications 
development envir·onment for the IRH RS6000. 
!Source: C9mp\!ter_We.fk!y. 21 rebruary 1991) 

V}_Ga~i~nts merge 

US semiconductor manufacturers Triquint 
Semironductor and Gigabit logic will merge to form 
the world's laroest commercial manufacturer of 
qall ium arsenide components. 

The merged company will be calle~ Triquint 
Semi conductor and wi 11 be owned by large corporate 
investors that include Tektronix, DEC, Analog 
0Pv ices and Dani sh company HK T. Some of the ga 11 i um 
arsenide compone~ts wiil still be sold under the 
Gigabit Logic name. The merger is expected to be 
completed by the second quarter of 1991. 

The company wi 11 produce ga 11 i um a rs en i de-based 
components for microwave and telecommunications 
app 1 i cations. (Source: El ~i;troni (~ Week l_y, 
10 January 1991) 

Toshiba is to enter the merchant RISC 
microprocessor market with its own derivatives of 
thP Hips RISC architecture. 

Alt.hough Toshiba has a half-share i:i a joint 
venture factory, which makes the Motorola 68020 
mir.roprocesscr, and although it has second sourced 
US micros and is a co-developer of the Japanese TROtl 
mirros, it has never before developed its own 
general-purpose microprocessor. 

Although Toshiba is trying to negotiate the 
riqhts to make and sPll Hotorola's 68020 and 68010 
mi~ros on its own account. a deal has so far failed 
to "'aterial ize. 

Hips has closed the door to prospective direct 
licensees of its chip, meaning Toshiba will have to 
develop ·1ersions which ;;:-every much its own 
desiqn. !Source: Electronics Weekly, 
10 .J;i1111;11·y l')'ll) 

Siemens invests in DRAMs despite lack of profit 

oi~men~ of Germany is investing approximately 
ii bi 11 inn nn .1 plant schPdulPd :., proclurP 
•,,IMh IJRAM<; hy h •• out l'l'M. ;ilt.ho11gh its lf>Hh DRAH has 
not yet rParh£ct thP. ·1olume produr.tion stage. 

The company hlames fal I inq prices and the 
rl<>lir.ate h;ilanre hetwPen supply and demand for it.s 
l;1rk of profit from thP ORAM husinPss. fvpn woro;e 
t imps are P•pertPd for thP llRA,., mi\rket, but 
npt imist ir. for thP lonq-term future, ~inr.e mPmoripr, 
n•m;iin one of thP f;istpst qrowinq m;irket. SPqtnPnl•. 
with ii markPt potenti;il of $7.S million. 

It is predicted th;it Pilr.h three-yeilr pPriorJ 
wi 11 rPs111!. in the appearanr:e of a new generation of 
memory devir.es with four times the number or 
PlPmPnts employen in the previous generation, with 
dPsiqnPrs moving from st.-indard to ilpplic;ition
oriented produns. 
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ThP European Commission has made littlP chanqe 
to the reference price for lM~ DRANs for the last
quarter· of this year and had reduced the 4Hb d"v i le 
floor price. Toshiba expects this to result in a 
deluoe of orders from those who have been waitino 
fo1- the Commission's announcement. (Reprinted with 
penni ss ion I rom S~!lli c;J!~du.t:JQr_ J~tern~~_i_Qna I 
~ag~~i~e. December 1990. Copyright 1990 by Cahners 
Publishing Co .. Des Plaines. II, USA) 

US start-up company Go has beaten Microsoft to 
announce software for notebook computers that are 
operated by a pen rather than a keyboard. 

Go will ship the first general-purpose 
operating system for pen-based computers to 
developers this month. The software, called 
Penpoint, has already won endorsements from 
40 software vendors and n hardware companies. 
including IBM. 

Robert Carr, Go vice-president and co-founder. 
said: "We designed Penpoint arount the idea of a 
pen and paper, rather than taking an existing 
keyboard-oriented system and merely adding a pen. 
Users are able to use the pen in a natural. seamless 
way. similar to the way they would on paper". 

Microsoft, the largest supplier of PC operating 
systems, i; not expected to ship a pen-based version 
of its Wi .. dows graphical user interface until later 
this year. 

Brian Pearce, analyst with market researcher 
Dataquest, said although the market size has yet to 
be determined. demand for pen-based computers could 
be tremendous. Software vendors supporting Penpoint 
include WordPerfect and Lotus. (Source: CQl!!puJi_ng, 
7 February 1991) 

If:!~ j!)jns_-1!<0 JESSI P.I!!jec;1~ 

IBM has joined in two JESSI (Joint European 
Submicron Silicon Initiative) projects and is 
expected to become lncreasinqly involvPd in other 
collaborative European R&D projects. 

The two projects IBM has joined are: the deep 
UV lithography project for getting chip processing 
down to O.l-micron and the project for the 
preparation of gate dielectrics by rapid thermal 
processing. 

This i-; j11-;t. thP st;irt of IBM's involvo>mpnt in 
[uropean semiconductor research. An IBM spokpsm;in 
in Paris commPnted: "WP have made four projE'd 
propos;ils to JfSSI and ~o far JESSI h~-; arrPptPd two 
of them". 

This is IBM's lint official involvemE'nt with 
JESSI but it is involved with Siemens on joint.ly 
developing a 6~Mbit ORAM, which for Siemens is a 
JESSI project. This has been ronsidered as " 
hark-door entry by IAM into JfSSI, which wil I 
sppmingly hPnefit from terhnology devPloped at the 
expense of the f( taxpayer. 

The qyid pro guo for IAM getting into JFSSI w;i~ 
said by .JfSSI in the pilst to he ,JfSSI involvement in 
the US pquivillPnt pro<Jrilnme, cal led Semaler:h. 

After ovPr a year of talkioq il hac; hpen ilqrPPd 
in principle that JESSI ~hould b~ allowed into 
SPmalech. 

Now thP two sides are talkino about which 
projects they will cooperate on a~d it looks as 
though the First one will be a joint analysis of the 
tompetitive capability of l~emselves and the 
competition. (Source: ~le~tronics 4~e~ly. 
5 December 1990) 

A contract to complete the first leg of the 
Trans-Soviet fibre optics communications link has 
bf'en gained by the French company, Alcatel. The 
contract is worth around £10 million. This part of 
the cross-USSR link will be 250 kms long and 
comprise 34Mbit/s optical fibre running east-west 
throuoh the difficult environment of Sibe1·ia between 
the cities of Irkutsk and Ulna. (Source: 
ElectrQr]_ic~ W~~~Jy, 5 O~cember 19901 

Jn!~J _ _1;h_ij!_s_under_gre!'l.l_er _ thr~at 

US chip giant Intel's monopoly of 12-bit 
IBM-compatihle personal computer (PC) 
mirroprocesscrs is under further pressure. 

The announcement by lPading US software vendor 
Microsoft on the future of its PC operating system 
strategy raises the possibility that non-Intel 
architecture computers will run software written for 
IBM-compatible PCs. 

Intel is already facing the threat of 
compl'tition in the 32-bit PC microprocessor field 
from rival chip maker AHO and possibly also from 
Silicon Valley start-up S3; although neither 
company has yet launched such a product. 

In p;,rticular, Microsoft is targeting its 
advanced operating system at fast desktop computers 
based on the new generation of reduced instruction 
set computing (RISC) technology chips such as the 
Hips Computer Systems' R3000 and ~un Microsystems' 
Spare. 

Microsoft is planning an operating system based 
a~ound a powerful new technology kernel (dubbed 
NT). On lop of this kernel, t.he operating system 
will sport: OOS, a 32-bit version of Windows, the 
guts of a forthcoming 32-bit version of OS/2 and a 
POSIX interface. Computers featuring this operating 
system will be able to slot-and-run OOS, Windows. 
OS/2 and Unix applications software. 

Furthermore, business PC maker Compaq is 
heliPved to be talking to Hips and possibly also Sun 
ilhout the possibility of adopting ii RISf 
mirroprores>or arrhitecture. Other PC makers are 
al>n helieved to hp talkinq to Mips. 

Mirrn>olt's future operating system will also 
make it easy for RISC workstations to run OOS and 
OS/~ applications software and will open up the 
hiqh-end re m;irket to workstation makers. 

Al 1 !his rnuld spel 1 bild news for Int.el. The 
compilny depends on the high milrgins it makes on it-; 
hPst-selling 12-hit 80]86 and 80~86 microprocessor 
filmiliP> for ii lilrl)e slice Of i!S profits. 

As RISC workstation'> move into territory 
nirrently orcupied by high-Pnd lntel-t'ilsed f'( ~. thio; 
wi II ilffert Intel microprocessor sales Whi I·' 

r ompet it ion in the PC mi r. ropror.essor ma ·ket m;, ·1 not 
only eat into its market share. but c:ou1•I forr.e 
Intel to cut the prir.e of its chip$. (So•irre: 
Electronits Weekly, 6 February 19'11! 



Toshiba, the Japane'>e electronics company. is 
oppning a semiconductor· reo;parch centre in 
Cambridge. England, in January 1991. its first 
European basic resea~ch laboratory. 

The centre is one of a series of British-based 
research laboratories being set up by Japanese 
electronics companies. filling a vacuum in British 
semiconductor research left after recent cutbacks by 
British and European companies. Hitachi already has 
a seven-strong research group working within the 
University of Cambridge's Cavendish Laboratory. and 
Sh~rp. which recently opened a 12-man laboratory in 
Abingdon near Oxford, is planning to expand into a 
large centre in the Oxford Science Park in 19gz. 

The Toshiba Cambridae Research Centre ~ill 
concentrate on quantum effect physics - which may 
underpin the next generation of miniaturized 
elPctronic devices. Michael Pepper. professor of 
physic' at the Cavendish Laboratory. will be the 
centre's director, and says the ten researchers he 
is recruiting will collaborate closely with the 
university. 

Japanese companies are keen to invest in 
research in Britain to marry British expertise in 
basic research with the Japanese flair for 
technological development. A longer-term aim is to 
strengthen the vertical integration of their 
operations i· Europe from basic research to 
production. Toshiba also plans to establish product 
development laboratories at some ~uropean production 
faci 1 ities. 

A~other motivation is Toshiba's desire to 
collaborate in European Communities' (EC) research 
projects. 

As a subsidiary of Toshiba registered in a 
European country, a new centre would be eligible to 
participate in EC research projects. But the 
problem will be finding European companies willing 
to collaborate with a Japanese-owned company. Some 
European computer companies are now questioning 
their continued collaboration with the British 
company ICL in a number of ESPRIT information 
technology projects, after the sale of a majority 
holding in !CL to the Japanese company Fujitsu. 
Toshiba offirials are aware of the potential 
problems, and strPss that their centre will be 
devot.Pd eJ1tirely to basic research, which should be 
less commercially sensitive. (Source: ~ature, 
Vol. 1~ij. 20127 December 1990) 

With its hostile $6.1 billion bid for rKR. 
American Tele~hone & Telegraph (AT&T) is attempting 
t.o marry the t.elf.'rommunirat ions and computE'r 
businesses. This is a task at which AT&T, IBM and 
n!'arly every other big American and European 
computer or telPcoms firm have failed in the past 
decade 

By ~ontrast, Japan's biggest computer firms arE' 
also its biggest telecoms suppliers. 

Most large Japanese companies do not erect 
barriers between their various businesses. Regular 
job rotation movf.'s managf.'rs and tf.'chnical staff 
bptween different product divisions. In the 
information processing industry, different factorie~ 
may churn out tplpcoms gear and romputers, but the 
samP R&O laboratorips and product designers 
frPquf.'ntly serve both busiJ1esses. Har~etinq and 
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sales statf ~lso move back and forth between telecoms 
and computers. Firms l;ke Fujitsu, NEC. Hitachi, 
Toshiba. Mitsubishi Electric and Oki do not consider 
telecoms and computers to be separate businesses. 

Many of these companies began as telecoms 
suppliers eager to catch up with western firms in 
computers. So they borrowed, licensed or copied 
from abroad uninhibited by the "not-invented-here" 
syndrome that has plagued so many western computer 
firms. The Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry (MITI) encouraged the brighter electronics 
firms iJ1to doing the research needed to become 
competitive. NTT, Japan's former telephone 
monopoly, has invested much of its vast profits in 
advanced research. It has made the fruits of this 
freely a~ailable to its suppliers - especially NEC, 
Hitachi. Fujitsu and Oki. NTT has set strict 
technical standards and long-term goals, and adhered 
to them religiously. It has also bought some 
$1 billion of telecoms and computer hardware each 
year. Unlike AT&T, the Japanese telephone giant has 
never manufactured anything of its own. 

Despite the integration of their businesses at 
home, Japanese companies have been far less 
successful at combining the disparate cultures of 
computing and telecoms outside of Japan. A~road 
they have done far better at selling telecoms gear 
than computers, despite more than a decade of 
effort. (Source: The Economist, 15 December 1990! 

IV. APPLICATIONS 

Texas Instruments and Hitachi have jointly 
designed a special package for their forthcoming 
16-Mbit dynamic RAMs. 

Externally the package is an ordinary 
28/24 plastic small-outline J-lead (PSOJ), but 
inside ~he connections from the chip to the pins 
have been redesigned. 

The bonding pads are in the centre of the chip, 
rather lhan at the edge. The leads from the pads to 
the pins are approximately the same length and have 
similar capacitances, compared to a variation of up 
to 21 per cent which conventional small-outline 
packages suffer from. 

The package is called lead-on-chip with centre 
boJ1d (lOCCBl. The cha·Jes increise the amount of 
silicon which the package can hold, reduce on-chip 
noise and reduce thermal and m• hanical stress on 
the silicon. 

The two companies have been collaborating on 
the 16-Mbit ORAM since 19R8, and though they are 
hoth going to use the same package. Hitachi's chip 
usPs a stacked storage cell structure while Tl's has 
a lrench-basPd storage cell. (Source: 
Electronics Weekly, 27 February 1991! 

Nutek oevelQ[!s !'J9~. n _cllip ~~t 

Nutek Computers says it has developed a rhip 
set that can be used to produce legal clones of 
~pple Computer's Macintosh II microcomputers. 

The two-year-old Silicon Valley company says 
tnat large PC manufacturers in the US and Europf.' arf.' 
interested in using the chip sf.'t and will make 
announcements of Macintosh compatible productc; hy 
mid-1991. 
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Nutek says that with its chip set and software. 
arr manufacturer will l>e able to build a Hacintosh 
rlone product that should be safe from legal 
rhallenges. The chip set takes rare of the 
Macintosh's proprietary hardware and the Hacintosh 
operating system version developed by Nutek was 
created in a clean-room environment. The user 
interface is a Macintosh version of the 
Open Software Foundations Motif graphical user 
interface which offers a 3-dimensional look. 

fhe chip set and Macintosh compatible operating 
system will be available in mid-1991. 
(Source: ~l_et;_!roni_~!'~~!<ly, 6 February 1991) 

R_ew_ri ~-~!?le optjc:tl__d_li!< 

3M ~ays its rewritable optical disk cartridges 
s~ore data for less than half the cost of a floppy 
disk. This is based on a byte-for-byte comparison 
with high density J.5-inch disks. 

The 5.25-inch ISO standard disks come with 512-
or 1,024-l>yte sectors, providing total capacities of 
r,94_ or 650-Mbytes respectively. 

The cartridges have a slip ring that 3M says 
virtually eliminates rub-off from the polycarbonate 
~ubstrate. Thi~ is caused by frequent 
loading/unloaJirg cycles, and can be a problem 
especially in juke-box applications. (Source: 
Electronic:~ .W~ekly, 6 February 1991) 

A miJliori f_loppie~ of_data O.!L9_n.,_. re~l 

In both the audio and data recording 
businesses, there is a constant debate about whether 
disks or tapes are the best storage media. Creo 
Produrts. of Vancouver, Canada has developed an 
cptical tape drive, the Creo 1001, which uses the 
same recording technology as CDs. It writes once 
onto a light-sensitive layer, then can read the data 
back many ti mes. 

But instead of the recording layer being 
supported by a rigid plastic disk, it is deposited 
on Melinex, IC!'s proprietary polyester film. 
Melinex is also used as the substrate for ordinary 
audio tape, so its properties are well known. The 
recordinq layer is an ICI dye polymer. 

The attraction of the 1001 is that it stores as 
much data as a million floppy disks on a single 
12-inch reel, and scans the whole lot in less thao. a 
minute. Recording and re~ding are done by an arr~y 
nf A~ laser diodes operating at 810 nm, the same 
wavelenath used in CD players - so no new optics 
needed io be designed. 

fhe pyrokinetic recording technique leaves a 
qrnove in the dye polymer. Data is read back by the 
~arne laser at a tenth of thP power. A specially 
rle,iqned system uses thP ddta qrooves to ensure 
arruratP tracking. 

ICI Imagedata, which is marketing the drive in 
Europe. says it is idpal for storing large 
databasPs, and for data acquisition from 
sat.,llitPs: if left reco1·dinq at its maximum rate, 
a l~-inch reel would take nearly four days to fill 
up. (Sourre: Electronics Weekly, 11 February 1991) 

IV data sent via transmitter 

A §low \ran tran,mitter and receiver system 
frnm Oavtrend allows televi~ion pictures to be sent 
rlnwn telephono lines or over voice radio links. 

No special cameras or monitors are required: 
the system uses composite video signals at both ends 
of the link. 

The transmitter generates standard slow scan 
audio at 128 lines x 256 pixels x 64 grey shades in 
eight seconds. A 256 line x 256 pixel, 
16 second mode is also available. 

There is a choice of two outputs: 
electrically isolated 600.fl..line. and a 
capacitively coupled signal for devices 
81? speaker. 

an 
direct or 
such as an 

The receiver accepts slow scan 3 udic tones into 
a prot£Cted and electrically isolated 600../'l.l :ne 
match•.d input. A standard 75..11...compos i te monoc'irome 
video output ~rives a monitor with 
2S6 lines x 25& pixels x 126 grey shades. 

PC-co~patible serial interface control input 
can be used for remote control of the transmit and 
receive functions. The receiver PCB can drive a 
four inpu~. four outp!!l video cross-i:-oint switch in 
the ~ame rhassis. 

The system comes as a board for office 
equipment manufacturers, or complete in a 3U 19 in. 
Lard frame with a power supply. (Source: 
~tronics Weekly, 13 February 1991) 

~_s;!_f_e_guard _ _fg_r .111'!h a_gtlnst.Jla_!!I_ ~r.as!lr~S 

Dallas Semiconductor designed its Micro 
Softener Chip to safeguard microprocessors against 
data loss during power failures. ~ range of devices 
for use with the V40, 6303, 68HC11 and 80Cl96 will 
be available over the coming year. 

Cir ... ·1itry in the Micro Softener maintains 
calibratiln informatirn as well as program and data 
storage using an uninterruptible lithium back-up 
supply. Whether the power fluctuates or is absent 
for years, its return computing should resume where 
it left oif as though nothing had happened. 

Software updates or changes can be installed 
and reprogrammed in the field through the 
processor's serial port. 

The on-chip bootstrap loader is started by 
application code downloaded from a PC through the 
processor's serial port. 

The Micro Softener Chip also enables companies 
to ma~e one standard product and customi1e it for 
each customer simply by loading new software. 

The chip also provides an extra 32 port pins. 

The Softener also has provisions for trouble 
reporting. A voltage detector determines when power 
goes out of tolerance. A watchdog timer monitors 
software execution, and a built-in memory tester 
validates memory contents. 

The Micro Softener replaces eight chips used 
for embedded control by integrating a power monitor, 
watchdog timer, non-volatile controller, address 
decoder; bootstrap ROH, parallel I/O ports, 
dual-port register file, and interrupt controller. 
(Source: Elec__trp~j~~ Weekly, 20 february 1991) 

New '!'ide_o __ pr12.ten2r. r;t:iieset 

Intel has developed a new chipset that will 
support multimedia applirations on networked PCs and 
will be available in late 1991. The B series 



i750 Video Processor chipset will enable the 
development of video processing Lards that can 
transmit compresse~ full-motion video across 
networks. The chips allow analog video signals to 
be compressed by PCs into digital signals, which are 
then sent over T-1 connections or LANs. Pro toComm 
(Trevose, PA) will use the new Intel chipset in its 
ne~ PC add-on board, to be shipped starting in the 
first quarter of 1991. (fxtracted from 
Net~.r:king_Worl_d. 12 November 1990) 

Z-Nix (Pomona, CA) and Logitech are developing 
different cordless versions of the popular pointing 
device, the mouse. Z-tJix's product, the Cordless 
Super Mouse. now available. is a battery-powered 
two-button device that sends an infrared signal to a 
receiver attached to the operating system and to the 
power line. The receiver also serves as a charging 
base. Logitech's mouse ~ends radio frequencies to 
its receiver, and will permit many users in close 
proximity if each mouse uses a different frequency. 
A number of companies are now building trackballs 
into keyboards, incorporating refinements such as 
smaller balls and full mouse emulation without the 
need for a serial port. (Extracted from 
lflJ_orma tj_9_1!__li!>_r_l!f, 19 tJovember I qgo) 

Engineers at Microsoft Corp. have finally come 
up with what they think will be the answer to the 
tricky problem of supplying mouse pointing devices 
for portable PCs. The !:Ompany has been q1•ietly 
shewing its product - called BallPoint - lo 
potential customers. A small four-button device 
operated with the thumb and forefinger, BallPoint is 
attached to the side of -l••Y portable with an 
adjustable universal clamp device. Sources say the 
prire will be around $175. Meanwhile, Microsoft has 
quietly done away with its Windows Font Cartridge 
product for Hewlett-Packard Co. 's LaserJet II and 
IIP printers. Sources at the company admit that 
stiff competition perceived from font cartridge and 
font software suppliers, such as Adobe Systems Inc. 
and Bitstream Inc., forced the product's early 
demise. Microsoft will, however, continue to 
develop its TrueType software for WYSIWYG printing 
under Windows. (Source: Q~t~mi!li9f1, 
l'i January 1991) 

Refillable printer cartridge 

The latest recyclable product to joint office 
stationery and plastic cups is the laser printer 
cartridge. 

Over I .J million lriser cartridg~s arP thrown 
away by UK businesses every year, hut now a process 
has been developed that allows the cartridges to be 
re-filled. A servi:e to carry out the proce~~. 
already in use by the Green Cartridge Company in 
Hong Kong, is now being offered in the UK from Enjay 
Business Services (UK). 

The process, which involves cleaning the drum 
ultrasonically and testinq the refilled product to 
"nsure there is n· leakaqe, produces a product that. 
costs 140 to buy - compared with £80-1120 for a new 
r.artridge. (Extracted from Fin~n~i~l Times. 
16 November 1990) 

flying _with a bat in virtual space 

British researchers have developed a device to 
help computer users move more edsily through 
rnmputer simulations or virtual reality. It is ii 
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three-dimensional variation on the familiar computer 
mouse used to move ~ cursor around the screen. They 
called it, of course. the bat. 

Developed by Allan Davison and Mel Slater, 
computer scientists from Queen Mary and Westfield 
College, University of London, the bat allows a user 
to fly easily around a simulated 3-0 space. It 
replaces the so-called dataglove that is normally 
required for moving in virtual reality. Sensors in 
the olove detect movements of the hand and mimic 
them-on screen, but this can necessitate awkward and 
tiring gesticulations. 

A normal computer mouse contains a rolling ball 
which protrudes underneath and a sensor to detett 
the ball's movements. Move the mouse around on a 
tabletop and its motion is translated into movement 
of the cursor on the screen. The bat extends this 
with a dome-shaped top that can be freely rotated 
about any axis. 

The free-moving dome provides any combination 
of forward and backward rotation (pitch), left and 
right rotation (roll) and clockwise and 
anti-clockwise rotation (yaw). To move a cursor up 
or down vertically you pull the dome fully back or 
forward and push the mouse. Variable resistors 
measure the degree to which the top is tilted or 
twisted in any plane. Five buttons on the bat, 
which correspond to the po;itions of the fingers and 
thumb, can be proorammed w;th functions such as 
accepting options.presented on the screen. !This 
first appeared in tl~w _ _$Q_entitl. London, 
26 January 1991, the weekly review of science and 
technology) 

Im~ g~ _ti~nd. l_i .!1.9 

The harnessing of computers to image handl ir1g 
is taking place in a dazzling array of 
applications. American Express offices in Phoeniv 
and Fort Lauderdale scan up to 1 million charge tare 
5lips a day, sending them into a made-to-order 
imaging system assembled by a TRW subsidiary. Tne 
slips are shredded and buried; pictures of what wa· 
on them 91 through a fibre-optic line between Fort 
Lauderdale and Phoenix. The computer retains not 
mere 1 et ter and number data but compressed pi i:t •ires 
of the slips, complete with signatures. The 
digitized images are reconstructed on Xerox orinter• 
and send out to cardholders with their monthly bill· 

With image processing, the need for computing 
power makes a giant leap. Image proressing is an 
enormous power co~sumer, because pictures cortain 
sur.h a wealth of information. In a con1put.er's 
memory, a picture paints not a ~housand words but 
more like a million, therefore image processing 
demands more memory, larger disks and higher 
horsepower ~o effi<:iently store, retrieve, route 
process and analyse the information. These 
processing demands will keep many a computer compan· 
busy for years to come. (ExtrartPd from FQr~es, 
26 November 19q0) 

Speedy Ram/Bo 

Hot on the heels of Chiptech's recently 
introduced CH-Ram/Bo, the company has introduced a 
new high-speed disk emulator card called CH-Ram/Bo. 
f.H-Ram/Ro is a memory board in a standard expansion 
card format that will emulate a fast hard disk in 
any PC-compatible system. It is aimed at 
applications where magnetic media may prove 
unreliable because of harsh environments, ~uch as 
dust or vibration etc., or where the non-volatile 
nature of tPROM storage offers particular 



advantaqps. The board can be populated with up to 
768 K of Sl!ll~. in which case it functions as 
Drive C. The S~~ contents are backed up with dual 
battery supplies. ensuring total data integrity. 
lhe board can even be moved from one system to 
another and still retain data and indeed can be used 
as the boot drive. (Source: Practical Electronics, 
l\uyust 1Q90) -- -- - - - - - ---

Pn _fgr 51_ispla_y in J_apJ_op~ 

laptop computers are a boon for the 
businessman, but you never get something for 
nothing. The machine may be eYlremely handy but 
somethinq has to be sacrificed. HQst of them cost 
more tha~ equivalent desktop microcomputers but the 
e~tra price buys portability, not better 
performance. The most obvious drawback on the 
majority of laptops is the screen. Host have liquid 
crystal displays and although that technology has 
improved enormously, even the best LCD screen is not 
as qood as a coarse-resolution conventional screen 
u~i~g a Lathode ray tube. Pricewise, you do not get 
what you pay for. Machines with modern chips, like 
the 80]86. are brilliantly fast and will use the 
latest version of some programs, but it is seldom a 
portable needs that sort of speed and if the 
software is compatible with older chips the extra 
money is probably wasted. 

Another important factor is the memory, 
i.e. disk space- The decision here is even more 
difficult. Laptops come with ]-1/2-in. and 
5-1/4 in. floppy disks, some come with a built-in 
hard disk, and some with a variety of other 
permanent memory devices. A simple rule with buying 
any computer is that it is almost impossible to buy 
too mur.h memory. By the same token, the more of it 
is actually built into the machine an~ does not have 
to be slotted in at every occasion by the user, the 
better. So the price of convenience is not only the 
extra weight the disk drive itself causes, but the 
larger or extra batteries needed to keep the disk 
runninq. [xtra weight or even larger bulk is not a 
handicap if the computer is merely taken home lo 
fin1sh a job over a weekend. Also, laptops have 
heen known to save money with cheap keyboards. 

As one of the reasons for laptops is remote 
usaye. a communications facility can he critical. 
In any rasP, it is worth chEcking whether the 
h<lrdware is compatible with and acceptable lo the 
telephone systems in the co~ntries where it will be 
usPd. (So•1rr.e: The Daily Te_legi:aph. 
(';' 01 t_oher· l'J'l0) 

Hug-me-tight computers 

It is hard keepinq track of all the laptop and 
notebook r.nmputP.rs being introduced into what is 
reg;irderl ;i<; t.hr fastest-growing segment of th<> 
rompulrr mark rt. Sevrrill r1>r.rnt 1 y introduced 
produLl~ leatur~ plenty of computing power and liqht 
WPiqht. 

A nolf'hoo~ r.ompr1tPr from Texas Instruments Inc. 
wPighs in completP with nickel-cadmium battery at 
_j•1st 5. 7 lh (7. .fi kilograms). yf't has the power and 
performance of 186SX desktops, thanks to its 
rO-mrgahert1 1Ah~X proressor. The Tr;ivel-Hate 
\000 is P'Juipped with a suprrtwist 1 iquid-r.rystal, 
PdgP-lit hl;i·k-on-~hilr VGA display with a 10-inr.h 
pr,_rent.ir.irtre) diagon;il, as well ;i<; a 
1.~~-megahyte, ].5-in. disk!'lte drive and a 20- or 
~0-Mhyte ha1·d-dis~ drive. The standard 2-Mhytes of 
mPmory rxp;inds to fi-Hhyles. 
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All of this fits in a slender 8.5-by-11-inch 
(22-by-28-cms) box that is onl) 1.8 inch (4.6 cm) 
high when closed. Suggested list price of the 
TravelHate 3000 is $US 5,499 with the 20-Hbyte 
drive, $US 500 more with the 40-Hbyte drive. 

Another notebook c1>111puter with the power of a 
desktop is Compaq C(llllpuler Corp.'s 7.5-lbs (3.4-kgs) 
unit, which also relies on a 20-l'tiz 386SX 
microprocessor. The LTE 3286s,"~O from the Houston, 
Texas-based company has two models and inclu~~s 
cache memory, an edge-lit VGA display, and 2.5-inch 
hard-disk and 3.5-inch, 1.44-Hbyte diskette drives. 
The hard drive on the $US 6,499 Hodel 30 stores 
30-Hbytes, and the one on the $US 6,999 Hodel 60 
holds 60-Hbytes. Also available is a $US 1,499 
expansion uoit that provides full 386SX desktop 
capabilities, what with its 14-ioch VGA colour 
monitor and full-size. enhanced keyboard. 

ZEOS International Ltd., St. Paul, Hion., has 
an under-7-lbs (about 3-kgs} machine built around an 
Intel 80286 processor. It includes a 1-Hbyte 
memory, back-lit VGA display, 20-Hbyte hard-disk 
drive, and 1.44-Hbyte floppy. Price is $US 1,995. 
Optional items include a 2400-bit-per-second Class 5 
modem and up to 5-Hbytes of memory. 

Those really pressed for computer power on 
those long transcontinental flights might look out 
for Toshiba Corp.'s SPARC LT, ASlOOO/LlO. Its 
processing speed is 13.2 million instructions per 
second. According to the company, it is the world's 
first RISC-based laptop engineering workstation 
(RISC stands for reduced-instruction-set computer) 
and utilizes the Spare architecture developed by Sun 
Microsystems Inc. 

Announced last spring in Tokyo, the 17.7-lbs 
(8-kgs) workstation is still sold only in Japan. It 
has a back-lit, active-matrix, monochrome 
liquid-crystal display, not to mention 8-Hbytes of 
memory, a 64-K-byte cache, a 3.5-inch diskette 
drive, and a 180-Hbyte hard-disk drive. Its price 
is ~1.980,000 (about $US 15,000). (Source: 
!EE~_j2~_cJr_ym, December 1990) 

A novel remote control for video recorders is 
coming to the aid of the large majority of owners 
who never learn how to program their recorders. 
There are a number of systems already available to 
help them over this technological hurdle, such as 
bar codes in listings magazines, which can be read 
with a light pen. But the new device, called 
VCR Plus, seems to be the simplest yet. 

VCR Plus looks like a conventional remote 
control, which r.ommunicates with a video recorder by 
infrared btam. A memory in the device holds all the 
control signals for all available video recorders so 
that_ the device can be programmed to contra l any 
hrand. Keying in a code number will make it operate 
a particular recorder. 

To set the recorder to tape a TV programme the 
user simply keys in a string of numbers which are 
shown next to the programme in newspapers and 
listing magazines. The device can retain the codes 
for up to 1~ TV proqramme<;. 

Once programmed, the VCR Plus r.ontroller is 
simply left facing the video recorder. When the 
controller's internal clock tells it that the first 
progranwne is due to start, it then sends out 
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infrared control sionals which switch the recorder 
to the correct channel. start it recording and 
switch it off again at the end of the progranne so 
VCR rlus completely bypasses the recorder's timer. 
which the owner need never again struggle to set. 
(Source: N_e~_SdenJ,isL 26 January 1991) 

C0tnputer-aided design {CAO) conferencing is a 
new technique fr0tn Intergraph Corp. that allows the 
simultaneous viewinq of colour or 110nochr0tne 
COlllJluter graphics images on the c0tnpany's 
workstations at as many as eight sites. An 
acc0tnpanyin9 voice connection lets conferees discuss 
the on-screen images. 

Users may select the most current graphics 
infonnation and then interactively discuss problems, 
questions and changes together. Without leaving 
their offices. engineering and management teams 
around the globe can work together on projects in 
real time. 

The SUS 10.995 Oa aBeam CAO Conferenring module 
includes software. developed by DataBeam Corp .. 
Lexington, Ky .. that manages the interactive 
communication between wor~stations, a 
telecommunications interface card, and a tablet and 
stylus for making written notes. 

During a conference, participants can redline 
drawings and engineering-change orders. They can 
also sign off on a project by putting their 
signature on the displayed image. further 
information may ~e had from Integraph Corp .. 
1 Madison Industrial Pa1·k, Huntsville, Ala. 35807; 
800-826-3515. or circle 66. (Source: 
lf.J£ __ Sp~_r;J,r:!Jlll. Der ember 1990) 

VHEbv~ .$.n!_eJ!I __ $~~ 

Claims of "first ever" come heavily in the 
electronics field, but a machine vision system for 
VHEbus computers introduced by Cogr:ex Corp., 
Needham, Hass., could be more than just another wild 
claim. 

According to the company, the Cognex 4000 
Series machine vision system is the first to combine 
rea 1-t ime image proce<>s i ng and hi gh-1 eve l image 
analysis capabilit.ies. The twc-board sy<>tem plugs 
dirertly into a VH[ backrlane for solving industrial 
gauging, y11idance. insper:tion and identification 
problems. 

Until now, VHE computer 1Jsers with complex 
machine vision applications requiring both image 
analys's and image processing could far.ea costly 
integration effort. This involved a variety ~r 
image processing, central processing unit, memory, 
input/01Jtput. and special-purpose hoards, and the 
writing of low-level image analysis software for 
~ur.h chore<> as locatinq objerts or deter.ting defer.ts. 

Thi<> system r.ombines a vision processor board 
based on an HC68030 mir.roprocessor with a frame 
grabber/communications board eq1Jipped with an image 
digitizer and red-green-blue display controller. It 
al<>o includes a library of vi~ion software tools and 
a pair of r.ustum vision chips that perform image 
analysis and image-processing functions. 

Rerause the vi<>ion prnr.e<>sor board is 
compatible with other VH[ devices. developers can 
use third-party or r.ustom VHf im.tgP diqitizen t.o 
~upport 1in1>-Han (amera input, ~low-~ran virleo, or 

other non-standard video fonnats. The Cogne~ 
4000 Series ~ill be available in the second quarter 
of 1991 with a price range of SUS 10,000-SUS 30,000, 
dependi~g on configuration and quantity. further 
information may be obtained fr0tn Cognex Corp., 
15 Crawford St., Needham, Hass. 02194; 
Tel. 617-449-6030. (Source: IEEE Spectrumi. 
December 1990} 

Taiwanese FC board, peripheral and system 
manufacturing Diamond flower (Ofl) claims to have 
produced the world's first colour hand-held scanner 
in the shape of the CHS-4000. 

According to Dfl, the CHS-4000 has a resolution 
of 400 dots per in. and is capable of scanning up to 
64 grey scales and 256 colours. 

It can scan colour originals up to 105 ... in 
width, and using a high frequency drive fluorescent 
lamo, the CHS-4000 can be set to scan in black and 
white line 110de or in one of four dithered colour 
half-tone patterns. 

Images are scanned at between 100 and 400 dpi, 
selectable by the user in increments of 10 dpi to 
gain the correct scanning detail level. Brightness, 
picture hue and contrast are software configurable 
at scan tiine for picture clarity and representation. 

The scanner, which costs 1399, comes with 
Z-Soft's PC Paintbrush IV and Ofl's scan utility 
program. (Source: C~~ter Weel!J:t, 
29 November 1990) 

e1 ay -b_r_i !I git ~i_t_ll __ a_~p_tQP 

There is now a laptop that plays bridge. 
Saitek Industries ltd. said the 128-k-byte program 
in its 5-lb (2.1 kilogram) Pro Bridge 500 is good 
enough to challenge serious club players, while also 
storing coaching features for beginners. 

The laptop can play as a partner or an opponent 
with oth~r players, or against itself in an autoplay 
mode. It plays both rubber and duplicate bridge and 
can choose from five bidding systems - Acol, 
American 5-card major, French 5-card major, 
American Standard, and Precision Club - with 
11 bidding conventions. The coaching feature offers 
hints. suggests cards to play, and allows the 
takeback of a bid or card. 

Opened for play, the unit relies on a panel 
with four small liquid-crystal display screens: one 
16-character screen holds two player positions and 
menu options. Screens al each side of this central 
S(reen hold the two other player positions. A 
fourth screen keeps score. 

When not in use, the display panel folds fla• 
and snaps ~hut over the unit's custom keyboard to 
measure 9 by q by 1.~ in. (about 23 by 23 by 4 cm) 
The game works off 6 AA batteries or a voltage 
adapter and carries a suggested retail price of 
SUS 1Q9. Further details may be had froir. Sai tek 
Industries Ltd., 2301 W. 205th Street, Suite 108, 
Torrance, (alif. 90501; Tel. 213-212-5~12 [to find 
the dealpr nearest you. J (Source: IEE_E _Spectrum. 
December 1990) 

Antique rtproduc ti on by 1 a_Sfr tec!li:ii qvu 

Hanufat:turers at the high enr1 of the furniture 
market in rpr.pnt y1>ars have turned morP and morP to 
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lasers and computer nUlllf'rical control (CN() to 
produce or reproduce intricate designs. 

The 1110st complicated designs are found in 
fretwork, a linear pattern of decorative motifs, and 
in marquetry, decoration fonied by inserting pieces 
o; material like wood or shell into a wood veneer 
attached to a piece of furniture. 

At the Baker Furniture Co.'s factory in 
Hocksville, N.C.. a 700-watt helill9' lase• is 
operated in three shifts to cut furnitu.·e fretwork 
and ..arquetry. Host of the items made there are 
antique reproductions. 

The laser can only cut wood up to 
3/4 in. (2 cm) thick. 

To draw blueprints to actual scale, a team of 
designers visits the Society to take notes, 
photographs and ineasureinents of the antiques. 
;:iinetiines returning with one on loan. 

With the blueprint, a progra .. er uses a 1110use 
with cross hairs to line up a multitude of points 
that define the design, plotting thetn into a PC 
progriYI. Host plotting takes a few hours, but 
intricate fretwork may require up to eight. Using 
another program, the progra11111er then s1110oths the 
points into a curve, reproducing the blueprint 
on-screen. 

The PC is linked to a cutting apparatus 
consisting of a laser and a surface that 1110vcs the 
piece of wood into position. On average, th~ laser 
systetn carves fretwork in half the time it would 
take with a fretsaw. For intricate fretwork, the 
saving is about seven-eighths of the time. 

Harquetry exacts even 1110re exquisite cutting. 
Strips or pieces of one kind of wood or other 
material are cut by laser and then placed by hand 
into a design, which is glued to the surface of 
another kind of wood to form, say. a rose pattern on 
a coffee table top. The top veneer is reinforced by 
a second layer of veneer with opposite grain, a 
third layer of lumber panel, and two more layers of 
veneer. The five layers are then pressed together 
at 250 lbs per square inch (1700 kilopascals) at 
2so•r for 4-5 minutes. 

To scout out ideas for their antique 
reproductions, Baker Furniture designers hav~ 
travelled throughout the world during the past 
century. Some antiques they purchased to i111i late 
are housed in the Baker Furniture Museum in Holland, 
Hi ch. 

In the past four years, the company has spent 
$US 10 111illion to replace the machinery in its six 
factories with OIC equipment This has enabled 
Hinshaw's factory to take on work formerly done by 
subcontrc1ctors. (Source: lEH Sl!~t!.rum, 
January 1991) 

L1ser.pri~ting goeJ full seee~a~eid 

by .Janet Hann and Jan Wright 

Technological ~dvancements and declining prices 
ensure the conti~ued success of low-end laser 
printen. 

In just a few short years, laser printers have 
moved to the forefront of the printer industry. 
Laser printers now account for an estimated 
10 per cent of unit sales of microcomputer printers 
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and 60 per cent of the market's dollar value. With 
1110dels available for less than $1,000, they are 
likely to continue replacing conventional impact and 
non-i111pact printers for many applications. 

Comparies that routinely purchased 24-pin 
dot--.itrix printers (priced between $300 and $900) 
can now, for a few dollars 110re, select a laser 
110del that offers a dramatic increase in quality. 
Industry analysts predict that laser printer prices 
will decline even 110re dramatically during the next 
three to five years, with the next break point at 
the low end likely to hit $599 or $699 and prices 
ultimately dropping to about $500. 

Desktop publishing has put laser printers on 
many desktops, giving organizations the ability to 
produce professional-looking documents and 
presentation-style graphics without relying on 
outside des?gners or print shops. Laser printers 
are extremely versatile in their ability to vary 
print sizes and styles, and generally include six to 
40 or 1110re internal fonts. Because the light beam 
used to form laser images can be turned on and off 
1110re quickly and aimed 110re precisely than the pins 
of a dot-lllatrix printer, for example, laser printers 
can reproduce graphics 1110re accurately than 111ost 
other printers. Hoderr. laser technology 
accOlllllOdates variable dot sizes and placement, 
resulting in improved print resolution and s110other 
lines and text. 

Although laser printers produce better looking 
d~cuments than do 1110st other kinds of printers, they 
are not necessarily faster. But speed-hungry users 
can buy laser printers with speeds as high as 
50 pages per 111inute (ppm), although at substantially 
higher ?rices ($100,000 and up) than garden-variety 
laser printer~. Usually, laser printers feature 
speeds of 8ppm and prices from $2,000 to $5,000. 
Within the past year, however, a ntllllber of major 
manufacturers have introduced low-speed 110dels 
(4 and 6 ppm) at relatively low prices ($1,000 to 
$2,0001 - spurring significant growth at the bottOlll 
of the market. At the same ti111e, 110dels in the 
9 +ppm category, originally jesigned (and priced) 
to address high-vol11111e applicalions, are gaining 
corporate acceptance. 

To meet user demand for higher print speeds and 
improved resolution while holding prices within 
competitive bounds, printer manufacturers are 
beginning to offer a range of optional capabilities 
for the low- and mediUlll-speed printers. Such 
options, which include inemory expansions, additional 
internal fonts and various emulations, allow users 
to tailor a print~r for their specific 
rEquirements - increasing the print speed or 
improving print resolution as application needs 
change. 

Perhaps the 111ost important choice in buying a 
lasPr printer is which page description languages 
(PDLs) the machine supports. Incorporated into the 
printer's controller, the POL determines both 
performance and compatibility with applications 
software. The most widely used PDLs originate with 
the laser printer pioneers - HP and Apple. 

Desp;te the dramatic increase in laser printer 
sales during the past several years, a number of 
factors have cOlllbined to restrict the widespread 
ar.ceptance of laser technology. 

Although laser printer prices have declined 
substantially, the fact remains that laser printers 
are more expensive to operate than conventional 
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imp~~t or dot matrix 110dels. Toner cartridges. 
11ei:hanical COlllponents and other consumables cost 
considerably 1110re than a replaceable pr;nter 
ribbon. In fact. the average cost of consumables 
for a laser printer page is bet,-een two and 
three cents. compared with less :han one cent for a 
dot matrix page. Also. unlike do~ .aatrix printers 
that can operate almcst anywhere, laser printers 
require a clean, teinperature-controlled environment 
in order to function reliably and efficiently. And 
laser printers do not lend themselves to all 
applications. Hultipart forms, for exa111ple, require 
impact printers. 

finally, other printer technologies offer 
nearly the saiiie speed and print quality as laser 
printers, but at a lower cost. Ink jet printers, 
f?r example, provide users with near-laser quality 
output for about the same price as dot .atrix 
printers. [Faulkner Technical Reports is a 
Pennsauken, N.J.-based independent publisher and 
research company specializing in infor.ation about 
computer and c011111Unications technologies. For 
infor.ation on Faulkner's subscription services, 
call (800) 843-0460.) (Source: Qll_aina __ tl.!m. 
1 February 1991) 

l'lLwired_Jtll_!gL.ti}L~J~tronic home 

Electronics engineers fr0tn 11 European 
c0111panies gathered in Alllsterdam to finalize plans 
for a systein through which pieces of domestic 
electronic equipment will connunicate with each 
other. 

In the future, switching on a video recorder, 
for exalllflle. will turn on a TV set or satellite 
receiver and tune it to the video. while the lights 
dim. The TV will give you a quick peep at what is 
being recorded on the video. then return you to your 
prograane. All TV and video equipment will 
aut0111atically syncnronize onto the saine local 
broadcasting frequencies. 

The COtftPanies involved in making this happen 
include Philips. Th011son. Thorn EHi, GEC, Siemens. 
AEG, Zanussi and British Telec0tn. They inet at a 
conference sponsored by the European Connission and 
Dutch H!nistry of Economic Affairs. It marks the 
end of the first two-year phase of the H0111e Systems 
project. which is part of ESPRIT, the European 
research progranne in information technology. 

The project to create the necessary enabling 
technology. called the Home Bus Systein, has cost 
£12 million. hzlf of which came from the 
Connission. Everything now depends on electronics 
man"facturers adopting it. 

HBS relies on control boxes being installed for 
equipment to be plugged into. They can be sited 
whPrever a piece of equipment is needed and they 
connunicate with each other through whatever systein 
of connections is available in the house: telephone 
wires, coaxial TV aerial cable. infrared links, 
radio links using cordless telephone frequencies or 
the mains power wiring. The signals are digitally 
coded control words, each headed with a label so 
that it triggers only the correct device. 

ihe speed at which thesP signals travel is 
tailored to the capacity of the connection, ranging 
from 500 bits per second for cordless phones to 
9,600 bits per second for coaxial cable and 
telephone wires. Even at the lowest speeds, strings 
of instructions will be transmitted faster than 
anyone can press the buttons on the remote control. 
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The success of the system depends on support 
from Japanese .anufacturers. Wisely, the European 
researchers based their work on 028, a domestic 
digital interconnection system developed by Philips, 
Hatsushita, Th011son and Sony. which is already an 
agreed standard. 028 standardizes the codes used to 
connect equipment's internal microprocessors to the 
outside world. 028 equipment can connect with up to 
50 other pieces of equipment. 

No HBS control boxes are yet in the shops, bu~ 
the first TV set with a 028 socket, frOll Philips. is 
n~w on sale ir Britain. with the first video 
recorder pr0111ised for early this year. (This first 
appeared in ~j~~. London, 12 January 1991, 
the weekly review of science and technology) 

Intelligent 11achines 

Just when the computer industry was growing a 
little dull, some Californian entrepreneurs are 
trying to stir it up again. This time the idea is 
computers cheap enough to fit into every appliance. 
Echelon - a new company started by Hr. Hike 
Harkkula. a founder of Apple Computer. and Hr. Ken 
Oshman, a founder of Rol•, one of America's 110st 
s~ccessful telec0111mUnications c0111panies - is 
launching a chip that will not only make appliances 
cleverer, it will also let them cooperate with other 
appliances to make their owner's life easier. 

Echelon hopes that by creating a single 
star.dard for intelligent, distributed control - and 
by selling it in the foni of a powerful, easy-to-use 
chip costing less than $10 - it will make its 
founders yet anot~er fortune. 

The heart of the technology is what Echelon 
ca 11 s the "Neuron chip". which wi 11 be made under 
licence by Hotorola and Toshiba. It contains three 
processors capable of executing control prograiiis. 
It has the circuits necessary to receive input from 
sensors and to send control signals to another 
device. The Neuron chip also contains the 
wherewithal to talk to other NeurJn chips. 

In such dialogues, the c~ips use a new 
connunications protocol, ~ailed LONTALK, which 
specifies how inessages are to be addressed, how 
transmission errors are to be detected and so on. 
The company has developed a number of chips that 
translate signals frOll Neuron chips into the 
appropriate form for each and has also created a 
collectio~ of tools to help designers make and test 
products incorporating its new chips. Based on an 
IBM-compatible personal COtftPuler, a full developll!ent 
kit costs about $15.000. (Extracted from 
T_ht._I_~_ofiltl. 8 December 1990) 

Britain's or.e million blind and partially 
sighted people could soon find it easier to cross 
roads and negotiate with machines such as cash 
dispensers. Researchers have developed a card-sized 
transmitter that emits signals which can trigger an 
audible response in suitably adapted machines up to 
5 metres away from its carrier. 

The system, called React, will go on trial with 
the Department of Transport neKt spring in 
pedestrian crossings in one British town. One of 
its uses is to lengthen the phase of the "green man" 
on adipted crossings for disabled carriers. 

Researchers at the Royal National Institute for 
the Blind (RNIB) and the electronics company 



Gff-H.lrconi developed the device after wide 
consultation with blind people. The part carried by 
the user consists of a rectangle of epoxy. about the 
size of a credit card but thicker and slightly 
~f'avier. It contains a circuit powered by a lithit1111 
cell that emits a radio signal on a frequency of 
fNO -qahertz that the wearer car1 switch on or off. 
The baitery could last up to 10 years. The card 1s 
al.;o robust. i.e. washing--inachine and guide-do'!.J 
proof. 

But the schei;ie's success depends on the 
cooperation of transport authorities. banks and also 
construction c0tnpanies - scaffolding and roadworks 
are frequent (auses of accidents to blind people. 
These organizations have to install the other half 
of the system - an interrogator unit - which is 
triggered by the signal from the card. The unit can 
in turn activate a loudspeaker. for example with a 
recorded 111essage guiding the user through a ticket 
barrie1·. 

Blind people are frequently the victims of low 
slung signposts. bi 1 I boards and o•"er obstacles not 
easily detected with a stick or guide dog. But they 
could soon have the opportunity to kit themselves 
out with a pair of glasses which incorporate sonar. 

The Qlasses are the brainchild of 
Gustavo Chaos. a Spanisn inventor. A transducer 1n 
the centre of the glasses above the nose constantly 
emits ultrasonic signals and then detects the echo 
fr0111 any objects ahead. 

The echo infonnation is then converted nto a 
rapid clicking noise if there is an obstacle ahead 
which is convpyed to the wearer through an earpiecP 
contained in one of the legs of the glasses. !This 
first appeared in ~~~- S~~~~ti~. London. 
15 December 1991. the weekly review of science 
and technology) 

V. COltPUTER EDUCATION 

Flight Electronics designed its Basic 
f.lectronics Trainer to provide students with a clear 
understanding of fundamental electronics. It 
illustrates the operation of electronic components 
such as resistors. diodes. transistors and 
transducers. 

Thp t.raining system is suitahle for a varif'ty 
of age ranges and abilities. including the GCSf "0" 
and "A" lf'vel elertronics syllabuSf'S. Initial 
Pxppriments ran he performed by rhildren of I~ years 
anrt upwards. Others should hf' suitahle for a 
qf'ne1·a I i nbodud ion on hi qhpr ed11<:at ion rourse~. 

The port.1ble systP.m compri<;f'<; .1 main unit. 
housed in a rugged. moulded carrying c.1se. Built in 
to the main body are the vo ltmetPr, ammeter and PP.\ 
battery housing. The system may also be run off the 
mains power supply usinq a mains adaptor. 

rlf'ven modules which plug into tl>e main unit 
are supplif'd as standard. Hodules can then h~ 
linked into the required cirruit configuration using 
the accomp11ny i ng set of 4 mm p I 11g 1 eads. A f urt hPr 
four optional modules which expand the capabilities 
of the trainer are available sep.1rately. 

The manual supplied with each unit contains 
16 ewperiments. enahlin9 the student to explorf' a 
total of 21 different cirruit configurations. 
(Sourr.e: Electronics Weekly. 6 February 1')91) 
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In t~e begi_nning w~~ _!h~ .C!> 

rreli11inary trials have begun of a PC-based 
system which exploits 11Ulti11edia techniques -
combining pictures. text. sound and 1110tion video on 
a computer screen - to provide an interactive 
learning mediutn for adults .. :th little or no reading 
ability. The project is headed by Cambridge 
Training and Oevelopment (CTADI and the 
(ambrid9e-based coq>uter firm. Hewt Technology. The 
IJK Government has contributed 1200,000 towar·d-: the 
development costs - just under half the total 
fundinq. About six 11illion adults in Britain are 
thought to have literacy or nU111eracy problem-;. !he 
aim of the project is to supply the country's 
50 Open learning Centr~s with an affordable training 
pa>:kaqe which can run on existing 286-based PCs. 
The technology is based on CD ROH XA. i!n enhanced 
form of CD ROH. The teachinq 11ethod is based on the 
"language experience" approa~h. which takes spok~n 
words and presents the91 to the learner to read. the 
CD project has attracted the attention of 
Pducationalists both at hOlle and oversea-;. The 
prnjert has a strong theoretical underpinning and 
wants to get as close to best practice for adult 
literacy as possible. (Source: Ih~-G~~rdi~~. 
6 Septellber 1990) 

In SOllle sectors of the economy the shortage of 
skilled workers has rea(hed crisis point. Among the 
alternatives proposed for training more staff are 
automated teaching syste111s. Although most machine 
teaching systet11s are still at the prototype stage. 
there are s0111e which are routinely used to train 
pro9ra ... ers. factory workers in crisis handling. and 
medical practitioners. 

Computer-assi~ted instruction has a long 
history stretching back almost 35 years. The 
majority of the earlier instruction systems had a 
characteristic multiple choice question approach to 
teaching. Questions were presented to the learner 
in a stri I'. t sequent i a I fashion; i r students 11ade 
errors they were given appropriate canned answers. 
However. the systems were limited because they did 
not have an adequate understanding of the student's 
level of competence. This resulted in an inability 
to provide advice and to ask questions that were 
suited to the individual learner's needs. 

In the mid-1970s came the realization that 
assisted instrurtion could not progress further 
unless knowledge nf the leachinq and learning 
prMPS<;l''i was inrorporated int.o tutorinq systems. 
TPrhnique" from artificial int el 1 igence began to 
rrn-;-; ovrr into tht> tf'arhhq -;yo;tPms to shape 
th~ fiPld whirh is now ~no~n ao; intelliqent 
I 111 nr·inq. 

Such systems have the crut.ial feature of 
knowing not only what they tear.h. but also how it 
should be taught. This type of knowledge is 
lypic.1lly represented by a varit>ly of ai knowledge 
representation schemes which include production 
rules, frames and semantic networks. The processing 
nf thi-; knowledge allows these o;ystems to present 
quest ions and advire tailored t.o an individual 
11-arne1·. 

Measuring tl-ie learner's level of ability is 
a:so a task that requires lhf' representation and 
processing of knowled9e. Host tutoring systems have 
J model of an individual student's performance. and 
this is updated throughout training sessions. They 
try to understand what the student is currently 
doinq. identifying e~rors and figuring out the 
•tudent's rf'asoninq. 



Tutoring systems have also had significant 
comnercial success in trainino factory workers for 
process control tasks. R0 ditfusion Simulation has 
recently developed a tutoring system for training 
workers to handle equipment in a sugar refinery. 
This system. which is now being used on a daily 
basis. focuses on the suoar decolourization 
process. The refinery used a tutoring sy~tetn 
because there were no provisions to train the 
workers on real equ:pment. 

Because of the very large voltJ111e of sugar 
processed (l.000 tonnes a day). it is vital that the 
workers have adequate training in handling the 
equipinent. 

The refinery workers are also given training in 
managing various crisis situations. 

In both academia and industry there has been 
keen interest in building intellige,~ teaching 
systl'tlls on top oi existing expert ~ystt'llls. It was 
beiieved the knowledge contained in an e!!pert systt'lll 
could be used to produce tutoring systems to teach 
expert tasks. However it soon beca111e apparent that 
the knowledge in lllOst expert systl'tlls was not in a 
form that was suited to the construction of tutorino 
systetns. Converted expert-tutoring systems. when -
asked by students to e!!~lain their errors. failed to 
produce answers which could be understood. 

The reason for this is that a great deal of 
knowledge in eKpert systems is encoded implicitly in 
the ordering of rules and prerequisites. This type 
of knowledge is not available to tutoring systt'lllS 
built on top of them. For a tutoring system lo 
function satisfactorily the knowledge should be 
available in an explicit form that can be easily 
connunicated to the learner. Knowledge that can be 
used to perform a task is not necessarily the same 
knowledge that is needed to teach someone that task. 

Another issue which has attracted attention is 
thP. ad<~tation of teaching systems for different 
environments. Researchers al the Institute for 
Research and Learning in Palo Alto are developing 
teaching systems to be used in the workplace. It is 
argued that many of the resources for learning 
reside in the workplace itself. not in classrooms. 
There is a need for tools that facilitate continuous 
learning, as opposed to the current practice of 
sending people on training courses for two weeks a 
year. However. at most workplaces, the environment 
does not provide adequate support for learning. The 
team at Palo Alto is therefore not only 
investigating adequate software and hardware systems 
for learning workplaces, but also exploring changes 
in the design of office buildings and management 
structures. 

A major limitation of all current tutoring 
systems is the resticted communication between 
tear.her and learner. Host only have keyt:oard input 
and screen output; a minority can accept a limited 
subset of natural language. This rontrasts strongly 
with human teaching processes where a rich 
repertoire of communication modes is used. Voire, 
facial expressions and body postures convev a 
spectrum of messages to the stud'?nts. 

Language is the mo>• significant medium in the 
leaching process. Advances in natural language 
pror.essing and voice recognition are therefore vital 
for the success of machine teachers. Unfortunately. 
progress in these areas has been slow with the 
majority of problems n>maininq unsolved. 
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A partial solution to the connunication probleon 
in tutoring systems may lie in the incorporation of 
multimedia technologies. With the creative use or 
seund and imaaes. teaching r.ay make a stronger 
impression. 

In many subjects comple• ideas are often 
conve~ed through images. This is particularly true 
in biotechnology, where crucial roles are played by 
visual 1110dels such as the ONA double helix. 
Similarly. i111c1ges form a significant part of 
expertise in areas such as architecture. engineering 
and biology. Tutoring systems based on multimedia 
technologies may use their image 111c1nipulation 
capabilities to effectively connunicate such 
knowledqe. 

An important feature that multimedia-based 
tutoring systems may eKploit is visual 
interference. A multimedia-ba~ed tutoring system 
for training psychiatrists is being developed at the 
University of East Anglia. The system will i~clude 

real-time video images of patients. Pet scans. 
doctors' notes. information about diseases. symptoms 
and possible treatments. The first prototypes to be 
completed in four months' time will be placed in 
200 clinics around Europe. 

There are. however. serious questions regardinq 
the social impact of intelligent tutoring systems. 

Because there are still a whole range of 
problems that need to be solved. there is a great 
deal of speculation as to when we will have systems 
that can completely replace skilled teachers. In 
the short to medium term, the role of tutorino 
systems is more likely to be that of assistant. 
!Source: t()lllputing. 14 rebruary 19911 

VI SOFTWARE 

Eu !:QJl_e_J!l.f~!:.tl. JU!_ f !! r:_ _~et r i c.L!e_$l 

The Economic Community has launched a 
£3 million international ESPRIT project to promote 
and improv~ the use of metrics in software 
development The two-year project, called Pyramid, 
will work through a consorti\1111 of European 
companies. including Siemens and Oata Logic. 
Pyramid has been set up in response to concern that 
Europe lags well behind the US and Japan's routine 
use of metrics in software development and its 
integration into commo~ working practices. 
(Extrarted from EJe!=_troni_cs __ ~"kly. 23 February l'J<'ll 

Xerox has unveiled a sophisticated. standalone 
puhl io;hing o;ystem. The OocuTech Production 
Publisher features accounting and publishing 
software. a 600-dot per inch digital scanner. a 
600-dot per inch, 115-page per minute printer, and 
in-line stitching, collating, stacking and bindinq 
gear. The device can handle Adobe PostScript 
Level 7, WordPerfect, Interleaf, HP PCL. PageHak~r 
Ventura Publisher formats. Publications are handled 
via icons and a 17-inch grayscale touch screen. 
Graphics and docU111ents as big as ll-x-17 inche~ can 
be scanned into the system. Input can be cropped, 
merged, cut and pasted via system software. The 
system can output I-inch-thick hardcover books at 
the rate of one book per minute, and it 
au~omatically prints double-sided pages in the right 
sequence for binding. (Source: Ttt;_hno!ogy_JJpd_ate. 
1 DecPtnber M'lO) 



Usability testing 

llU11';rn factors en9in.,.ering and usability testino 
is oainino at tent ion fr(llll software r•1bl ishers. 
rur;uing ~ncrPaspd market share. developers sPek 
r1·0<1rams that wor·k intuiti..-ely. products of 
•nowledue of the human brain and testino results. 
U.-.ed ea;· Iv enou9h in the deve 1 opment t i;.etab 1 e. 
usability testing can id.,.ntify design problems and 
stren9ths. Few cun·ent products reflect hur.an 
far.tors enuineerino because software investment in 
it is onlv about t~o years old, though Xero" and 
f.pp 1 e pioneered its use a decade aoo for so ft ware. 
and bi<.J hardware finns have used it for years. The 
numher· of usability testing laboratories has 
;nrrea<.Pd possibly ten times in the past five years. 
a11nrdinu tn the Ameriran Institute for Research 
Humar~ factors Cente1· (8Pdford. HA). Demand for 
test.ing has rio;pn dramatically for new graphics 
p1oducts and tedrnolooies. !E"tracted frOlll 
Information Wor.1 d. 1'1 Plovember 1990) 

'Virtual realityn 

"Virtual realitv", a terhnology with few 
(u1·rent commerc i a 1 app 1 i cat i one;, portends a new 
stylp of mar~etino for tom<!rrow's architects, 
airrraft and car makPrs, Surgical tool designers and 
nt.hers with high-tirk.,.t. hard-to-demonstrate 
products. 

The c0tnputer-based technology. also known as 
rvberspace. creates imaoinary three-dimensional 
environments. The virtual-reality operator wears 
hi9h-tech goggle-; to view a landscape of imaginary 
ohjects. Using specially wired gloves, he or she 
may orasp the nhjPcts and simulate motion relative 
to the spar:?. 

Virtual reality lends itself to "a great many 
sales applirations that relate to test driving", 
.-.ay<. Scott Oavison, mana9er of communication-; with 
l\utodes• lnr:.. a Sausalito, Calif., firm that is 
developino ryberspdte software. "The very first 
appliralion was flioht training for helicopters. 
whii:h tPml to be very difficult to fly and very 
e•pen.-.ive." Additional applications will include 
pntertainment and animation; scientific modelling; 
Pr11onomir. car. truck and aircraft dpsiqn; retai 1 
prndurt rlemono;tration: and interior deo;ign. 
(£•traded from Business Marketil)g, flovember 1'1901 

Phidl!'t: Plue I ear inf ormaJ i o_n ne~wor:~ in E1,1_rope 

ThP [uropean lludear Society (EtlSl plans lo 
<;!;11·1 opercltinq a news and info1·mation service for 
p11hl i<. informcllion off icoro; in the nuclear fielif. in 
".ir I y l'l'l 1. 

! ;ii !Pd PludlPt - thP Furnpean Phrclpar PIPw<; 
PIP!work - the <>y<>lPm is b<>inq cooperativPly la11nd1Prl 
by nn1.1ni1ation<> in Bel9i11m. Finland, FrancP. 
r, .. ,.m.tny, lt.;ily, thP Plel.hPrl;indo;, Sp;iin. SwPrlPn. 
$ .. iturl.lnd, the llnitPd Kinqrfom anrl the USSR. OthPr 
! f;i•,t f urnpe;in) countrie; ilrP P•pPt:lPd to join 
.-.hnrl. I y. 

!111rPl,.I wi II rover n11rlP.lr development<; in 
lurnrw hy wnr·~inq with individual ront . .lrf<;, 
1n1rr;pnndPnts, ~nd olhPr nPw'> <.ourr.es. It. i<; hoper! 
th.ti it will int<>rlink with the IJSA's lPHOWIRf nf'wo; 
'·"'·virr ;i111l ;i pn<;o;ihlP f.lr Til<.tern nurJp;ir 
infnr·mitt inn nl'twork. H,1in sul>>r.riher<> itrP e•pl'rtPd 
In hP: ronwnunir.;itoro; at utilitirs, nur.IPilr 
f ;11 i Ii t i "". reSP.lrch r.<>nt rP<;. <.a f ply i n<;pPr I or at P<;, 
"'!; :lat.ory hnilipo;, ;inrl ol.hf'r orq;rnizat.ion> requirinq 
I inrrly and l;idu.il inform.it ion about nurle.ir Pvrnto;, 
rnntrovrro;ir•., milro;tonp<;, politiritl i<;<.urs, mPdi;i 
n•por·ts. lortltrominq devPlopmPnto; .Jnd othrr t.opir.s. 
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Hore information about HucNet is available 
from: EHS, Honbijoustrasse 5, P.O. Bo~ 50.lZ, 
J001 Berne, Switzerland. (Source: IAEA Builetin, 
February lQQO) . . . . 

The Pacific Islands Harine Resources 
Information System (PHIHSl is a new regional 
bibliographic database for fisheries and 111arine 
resources, supported by the International Centre for 
Ocean Development (ICOO). 

rhe PIHRIS Coordination Unit. located in the 
University of the South Pacific (USP} library 
(P.O. Bo~ 1168, Suva, Fiji). will, it is hoped, be 
the hub of an information network reachino out to 
all the countries and territories of t~e tropical 
Pa~ifi~. It will provide information services using 
the database and other resources. 

founding partners of PIHRIS are the Committee 
for the Coordinating of Joint Prospecting for 
Mineral Resources in Asian Off shore Areas 
(ffOP/SOPAC). the forum fisheries Agency, the 
South Pacific Commission and the University of the 
South Parific. 

The PIHRIS database will be 111aintained on the 
USP library Computer using CDS/ISIS (Hini-Hicro 
Version I. (Source: ~gr_i_clll!YH L.ln! 11rmali1>n 
Oeve 1 opment .Bui Let.in, September 1990 l 

N~w <;Ni p~.clc.~_fr~_!he J:f.Jl. cer:it,rt 

The longstanding computer-aided manufacturing 
o;oftware package, GHC, has been completely rewritten 
and launched under the name of GNC Plus. The 
earlier product, which has 111ore than 2.000 seats 
world wide, suffered frOlll being difficult lo learn 
and use. GHC Plus, despite the similarity of its 
name, must be regarded as an entirely new product . 
It has also been designed so that it can be learned 
quickly by production staff without the need for 
lenqthy training courses and good keyboard skills. 
The new product has been developed for the middle 
hand of customers in the il0-50 111illion turnover 
bracket. requiring an advanced part programming 
system to turn out CAD-generated component designs 
direr:tly into machining programs for NC/CNC machine 
tools. It is provided with full 30 capability with 
an easy-to-use pop-up menu <;ystem which almost 
completely eliminates the need to use the keyboard 
PYrepl for o;pecial user text entry. Gfl( Plus i<; 
desioned for engineers to develop part programs and 
t'i'<.t them on the computer sr.reen rather than in the 
wor~o;hop anrl to be able to amend them with ease. 
( ':n11rr P: rro fess i ona 1 [nlJ i neer i ng. November 1'1')0) 

l_;il I ing ur instruments in reitl time 

Han/Ha(hine user interfaces have taken a step 
forw;ird with the introduction of the RAVE (Realtime 
Audio/Video Environment), a npw multi-media 
rlevPlo~ment tool. This system is designed to 
simplify the information rer.eived from machinery by 
combining hi~h quality audio anrl video. r.ompuler 
QPner;itP.d graphin and c11o;tomized menus, all in thP 
;amP 11ser 'nterfclr.e. flip sy<>tem al lows l.hP de.-.iqnpr 
to ronfigure hie; own design of instr11mPnts ilnrl 
rontrol panels on the srreen to reprPsent thP 
rontrol e•wironment ao; he wishes to o;pp lhPm. Th11s 
hf' r;in elimin;ite the vao;t rprilntity of irrelevant 
d;itit, whirh mitny uc;en of romputer syo;tpmc; finrl c;o 
rla1111tinq, anrl roncpntrate only on thP rontrol dat;i 
hP need-;, in the form he needs. The <:y<:tem is 
1trs i gned on the premise llt.tt non-ter.hn i r.a I uc;ers ilrP 
hrtter able to understand re;il-world visual 
represenlcJlions, such as a picture of a voltmeter, 



than a large vol~'!!!e of printed figures or drawn 
iinages. (Source: Pr_ofes~i9r.i.al __ E_rigii:i.fering. 
November 1990) 

rower c;ost _aq;ounf. i_ng 

Software capable of autOMatically 1110nitoring 
the energy performance of buildings and plant. which 
can aid in optimi~ing energy cost savings. is 
produced by Stark Associates. Data from 
environ111er.tal sensors and metered services is 
collected and stored and the in-built formula 
language inanipulates this int~ useable infonnation. 
This infonnation is analysed by the software. which 
can alert the building manager when energy 
performance parameters are not inet. The kind of 
perfonnance given allows plant managers to fine tune 
their p 1 ant's efficiency automat i ca 11 y. What took 
hours can now. it is claimed. take minutes. It has 
the ability to create output in tabular or graphical 
fonn and in greater detail. The software can 
monitor a variety of energy sources including gas. 
electricity. water and other metered services. 
Tet11perature pressures and other sensors can also be 
1110nitored. (Source: Pn~~_:!ii_Qna!__Jngineerj_.!l_g. 
October 1990) 

A plug-in board can be installed to turn any 
IBH-PC compatible into an intelligent digital 
mul t iineter. data lc-gger and chart recorder. thus 
reproducing the functions of a traditional bench-top 
instr11111ent. The Digital Hultimeter - Virtual 
Instrument Product (Dl"f1-VIP) shows on its display 
screen a picture of a multimeter front panel. The 
buttons on the screen are operated by a mouse in 
order to select volts. amps. ohms, etc. The result 
is shown in 4.5 digit re~olution in th" display 
window. eesides this it performs a n11111ber or other 
functions. (Source: D_es!Q!l.E_ngi!l,e.rJ_ng. 
Septetnber 1990) 

Scientific programmers who have written 
applications on the PC can use KnowledgePro 
(Window<;) by Knowledge Garden Inc., a graphical 
version of its KnowledgePro knowledge-base ~enerator 
that runs under Windows 1.0. A compiler for 
creating Windows 2.x and 1.0 application programs 
atcompanies KnowledgePro, allowing programmers to 
create and distribute royalty-free stand-alone 
demos. tutori ah, and ref ereoces that run under 
Windows. KnowledgePro (Windows) is a tomplete 
package for creating knowledge bases. which are 
proqrams that store and display text, graphic<;. and 
o;ound. 

Know!Pdge bases are cost-effertive tool;. 
There is no ov.,rhead -;ince they r.an be produced whPn 
needed, one at a time. They ran be shipped by 
tirst-class mail on floppy di'iks in'itead of 
fourth-class book rate - or transmitted 
elertronically when needed. And they can be 
upgraded instantly. 

Host programmers will usP KnowledgePro to 
create filmstrip-like demos, hut they can also 11<;P 
it to make interactive tutorials. Engineers and 
technir.at writers can uo;e Knowledgerro to create 
on-line manuals and references; a r.omplete <;et of 
reference manuals is available w1th any PC and 
modem. Other engineers can use it to create expert 
'iystems. 'iince an expert programmer is not 
required. Furthermore. Knowledgerro also touts it 
as a tool to create general Windows applications. 

Simple 5-minute film~trip-like demos with 
qraphirs a-•d sound can he created with KnowledqePro 
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(Windows) in jt•st a couple of days. Hore powerful 
interacti-.·e demos take a week or two. while in-depth 
interactive tutorials dnd references need a month. 
The cOfftpany lets the scientific progra11111er add value 
to his or her software by shipping CAI 
(computer-aided instruttion) material with its 
software package. Further infonnation ca., be had 
'1-om Know 1 edge Garden Inc .• J73A Ha 1 den Bridge Road. 
ttassau, N.Y. 12123: Tel: 518-7b6-30GO. (Source: 
IEiE.2P-~t~I!!!. December 1990) 

rounded in 1988 Echelon Corp. has combined a 
low-cost processor IC with an ultrarobust 
C()fm1unications protocol to create a technology it 
calls~ Local Operating Network. Because of their 
low implementation costs. \.ON:; are expected to be 
useful for· (Olmlunicating and controlling all sorts ol 
equipment and appliances in office buildings, fac
tories. w3rehouses. homes. and even the family car. 
The cost of a typical node will be less than SIU. 

In an office building, a LON can linl the 
security system with the lighting and ventilation 
systems by using the power lines as a communications 
medium. In factories - the first market on 
Echelon's list - LONs can connect process controls 
using spread-spectrum radio, power lines. or 
infrared co11111unication - all transparent to the 
network user. In cars, LONs can radically reduce 
!.he size of wiring harnesses by endowing the lights. 
suspension. and heater with the intelligence of a SS 
chip called a Neuron Distributed Processing Unit 
running 1 million instructions/s. 

One way to view the Neuron r.hips that create 
control points in the LON is as a universal 
programmable logic controller. 

Indeed. the potential market is both vast and 
largely untapped. says Echelon president 
kenneth Oshman. In 1991, there will be 
approximately 4.5 billion node-; worldwide where 
cheap intelligence could be useful. less than 
5 million nodes have been connected using 
traditional communications and control 
terhnologieo;. W. Strauss, President oi Forward 
Concepts, Inc .• says that in US industry alone, 
47.5 million nodes are being monitored and 
controlled at an average cost per point of $14.70. 
LONs can make deep inroads into that market ~s less 
expensive. value-added replacements. he says. 

Such broad market reach requires a simple. 
rnllll<>t ;irchitecture. Design <;pecifications for the 
tPrhnoloqy include media independence, scalahle 
tr~n;mi<>sion rate•. a univer<;al addres<;inq <>ch.,mP 
fnr ~ vPry larqe number nf node•. and a 
c~lf-ront~ined protocol. 

fo satisfy these criteria. Echelon built a 
soup-to-nut• •ystem on a chip. including a proces<;or 
and a network protocol based on collision sensing 
and multiple access to the network by nodes. The 
LON protocol covers the complete International 
Standards Or9anization's ~even-layer sta(k. Bit 
r;ites scale from 10 Kbits/·. for applications 11<>inq 
power lines a<> a medium up tn 1.2 Mbit.<>h for 
twisted-pair wiring. The ION operating •ystem 
~upports up to -~2.000 nodes per domain; domaino; c.-.n 
he linked by routers and bridges. 

Each node is controlled by a Neuron chip that 
integrates three 8-bit, on-chip processors, each 
capable of handling I mips. fhe three proceHors 
share 2 Kbytes of RAH and 512 bytes of EEPROH and 
arP dedicated to one of three functions: protocol 
conversion. r.ommunir.ation, or computation. 
(Source: Ele,tronic~. Der.ember 1990) 



Hultivend_or net .... orks 

After a couple of years of uncertainty. it is 
beoinnina to look li~e the Simple Network Haraaement 
Protocol-(SPIHPl has become the de facto standard for 
managing lo,al and wide area nel~ork-equipment fr0tn 
different vendors. 

SNHP will not completely eliminate that swivel 
chair in the network operations centre needed to 
~iew multiple monitor•. but it will go a long way 
toward~ making networ' management both simpler and 
more uniform. Rather than use different. usually 
proprietary. network management schemes for each 
device on a network. the StlHP approach uses a conno., 
~nftware "agent" in each device. This agent can be 
queried by and reports back to ~ single net .... ork 
management station. generally a dedicated 
workstation. SPIHP was desioned as part of the 
Transmission Control Protoc~l/Internet Protocol 
(Tt:r/!PI suite. the underlying common connunications 
1 ink. 

lhe attraction of SUHP is that a single 
wnrkstation. which can be from any manufacturer. can 
mf'.l'1itor $NHP aqent<; in any vendor's equipment. One 
vendor carried that point to an extreme at 
Interop•qo data cC'flllllunications conference last 
Ortober. dPmonstratino that StlHP could monitor a 
toaster and a stereo that were equipped with an 
intelligent power supply. (This led lo speculation 
that TCP might really stand for Toaster Control 
Protocol I. On a more serio11s note, vendors have 
hpen devPloping StlHP-compliant tools that monitor 
nptw<Jrk performance and status: rontrol the various 
paramPters of the devices: and report. analyse and 
remPdy faults. 

Suranet, one of the regional networks making up 
the US National Science Foundation network (NSFNet), 
links 11 -;outheastern states and Washington. DC .. 
giving it control of more than 10 per cent of the 
lnternpt. Each of the routers is a gateway to a 
network that may itself have hundreds of nodes. The 
network's routers are a mix of devices from Cisco 
Sy-;tem~ Inc. and Protpon lnr. 

Other current ano prospertive users of SPIHP 
equipment -;pea lonq-term fut.ure for SPIHP as well, 
rPport-; the Delran, H.J., re~earch house. Datapro 
RPSPilri:h. In it-; "1<)'10 StJHP Produd Go' i de", Datapro 
-;;iys that 71 per r.ent of sur.h users believe SNHP 
wil I bp thr dominil~t internetwork network management 
protocol for at le;ist three In five years, and 
.'.1 JIP! fent believe it will be around for dw to 
10 yeilr ~. 

But SPIMr is not the only plilyer in this arena. 
For the past rouple of year~. there has been 
c;omethina nf a battle hrewinq for dominance of the 
heteroqenfou-; network manaqement markPtplar.e hetween 
SUMP anrl I.he rommon HdnaaPmPnt Informal ion Protorol 
(CHIP), the net~ork mana~ement standard defined by 
OpF-n Systf'm~ lnterr.onnPtlion (OSI). OSI proponents 
fl;iim that CHIP offer-; more functionality and would 
Pv1>nt.11ally be ;i true -;tand.1rd. But StJHP propnnpnt~ 
have point.Ml n11t th.:it. 11nlike CHIP, StlMP products 
arr already defined ;ind .:ivililable. 

Clt»pitr this ne,,rly 11niverc;al <1rrlaim for StlMP. 
th1> protnrol ic; not without its prohlell's. ( ritir~ 
nf SUMP h;ive q11e~tioned whether the agents 
th,,mselve~ rreate so murh traffic that network 
prrformanre drqr;ides. ([xt.rarted with permic;c;inn of 
llATllHATl!Jr{ maqMine,r. r.opyright by Ter:hnir.al 
Puhlishina (ompany. ~Dunn and Bradstrrel Company -
;ill ri!Jh!s ri•~ervl'rl, 1 Febru;iry l<J<Jl) 
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Desk~QP p!Jbli_shing 

~Qq:l_11ri>~e~$!ng p~~J~g,$ 1-o~v,_ f~~_!Jj!_ies 11-oilt !.IS~d 
to be_the_ pre~erve__of__des~tgp p1,1!>J !$h_ing 

New versions of the leading wp packages embody 
capabilities previously the preserve of expensive 
dtp packages. facilities include scalable fonts, 
column formats for pages. graphics preview of 
finished pages and the ability to create and import 
graphics into text pages. 

The package suppliers all added extensive 
capabilities last year to retnain c0tnpetitive but, 
paradoxically, many enthusiastic users have failed 
to notice or take up these new facilities. 

A recent Context report gives Wordstar 
2•1 per cent. Wordperfect 24 per cent, IBH 
19 per cent. and Word 14 per cent. These figures 
are more in line with the sort of usage encountered 
in the field. 

IBH's strong showing with Displaywrite stems 
laraely from big corporate customers' inclination to 
buy licences of the product simply because it has 
the IBH label rather than because it offers advanced 
functionality. In fact. IBH has not treated 
Dis~laywrite with the seriousn£ss it deserves and 
the product's development has languished so that it 
lags considerably behind the big three independent 
wp packages in perfonnance. However, there are 
signs that IBH is acting to remedy this. 

Each of the major independents launched a 
graphics-oriented version last year: Wordstar 6, 
Word for Windows and Wordperfect 5.1. Each retains 
its original approach to putting down words on 
paper. but each too has adopted the stock in trade 
of the dtp package. 

This means the majority of first time users' 
needs can be satisfied by simply upgrading to the 
latest version of a favourite word processor and the 
idea of dtp can be dispensed with. The big three 
packages all nave fatilities that can be used to 
produce a corporate newsletter aimed at staff or 
customers. 

Wordstar is the acknowledged grandfather of all 
major wp packages, making the transition from CP/H 
to MSDOS in the mid-1980s, and inspiring a loyalty 
amounting to fanaticism a~ong its devotees. 

Wordstar is perhaps the richest function~lly . 
It has been criticized on the grounds that some of 
its functions are split into separate modules rather 
than being fully integrated, but this is not a 
seriou-; critir:ism to anyone with only one pair of 
hands. 

fhp principal dtp proofinq tool in Wordstar is 
thp paqe preview r:ommand whir.h shows onscreen the 
pagr or pages to be printed containing the typefaces 
seler.ted in the correct size. The picture oisplayed 
i~ dn accurate representation of text and graphics 
on a whitP hai:kground. Its c;cale r.an be varied from 
a zoomed-in four times life-size down to a pair of 
facing pages or even a set of miniature thumbnail 
sketr.hec; whir.h qive an impression of layout for long 
rlor.11ment s. 

This method of preview is very powerful. It i<; 
po~~ihle tor.all up a grid to help with ac:urate 
plar.ing of text and graphics and play "what if" 
qam~~ by rhanging typeface and type size and 
rher.king re<;ull<;. The drawback i<; that these 
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chanqes cannot he made whil? in araphics mode. only 
in c~nventional text mode. So t~e user is 
continually toggling between scr-eens, fir-st editing 
then viewing the result. 

When it comes to editing pages, Wordstar has 
many facilities that are extremely useful but which 
require a little time and practice to master. These 
indude a column format comrnand; the ability to 
change typeface and type size many times on the same 
page (though thi<; may be limited by the capabilities 
of the printer) and the ability to create or import 
graphics anywhere in the text-

This facility is accomplished by a separate 
Wordstar program called Inset_ Inset is a memory 
resident facility that is optionally loaded before 
starting Wordstar and can he hot-keyed at any stage 
while editinq_ Graphics are taqqed and positioned 
in the text in much the same way.that typefaces are 
selected and flagged. They cannot be viewed in text 
mode but can be seen in grapl ics preview mode in 
either black and white or colour_ 

Probably the greatest compliment paid to 
Wordstar· wa5 that it was commissioned by llewletl 
Packard to develop a word processor that could fully 
e~ploit all the functions in its Laserjet III laser 
printer and it was this development that formed the 
basis of version fi_O. 

This has given the latest version the facility 
to support scalable fonts (typeface and point sizes 
are chosen t.hrough a dialogue box I and also kernino 
and leadinu of lines- Kernina is havina variable 
spacino beiween letters to co;pensate f~r their 
natural shape. Leadino is white space between lines. 

It is also possible to generate ruled lines and 
boxes directly from the keyboard as well as the 
usual typoqraphi1al effects such as underlining. 
subscript and superscript (hold and italic effects 
are selected by choosing a different typeface). 

Althouah a relative latecomer to the 
market-plar~. WordPerfect vies with Wordstar as the 
most widely used prof~ssional package- Both 
packaaes have somewhere around 25 per cent of the 
market- WordPerfect is attractive to users, 
esperially new users, because it offers a very clean 
srreen (looking like a blank sheet of paper in a 
typewriter) and the ~asi(s are ~Pry easy to pick 
11p. lls i nri the alt k Py reveals a l i ne o' p11 ll -down 
mPn11s .:irro-;s th,. top of the <;rreen. 

Thi<. initial fripndliness makes it. ii f<1vo11ritp 
with serrPl;iriPs and administr.:itivP staff. There i<; 
ii down ~.idP lo this simpl it i tv in th;it •.he r.on1.ei11Prl 
romm;ind rPpertoire is evten<.ive and qet.. iog ill ll1P 
mflre advan•:erf fPat11re'. is not quite <;o Pil<.y. 

llE'11Prthple~-; Wor.lf'erfert is a very pnwPrf11l anrf 
friendly park.HJP that emhodies some very powerf11l 
dip capabilities uncfpr it<. qraphirs pu:l-down menu. 

PaqPs are prE>viewed in graphics modP, as with 
lfordstar. i1llho11qh thE> option<. ;ire rather more 
limitPd. f'il'Jf''. ran hP viewpd full size, twice full 
•.iu• or .1•, ii f.H inq -;preart. The riraphirs romrn;rncf of 
Wordf'prfE>rl i<. vPry comprehensive. It enahlE><. the 
usPr to imoort qraphirs from the most populilr 
formats (<.urh ilS Autocad, Mar.intosh, Gem or [11 llillo) 
.tml al<.n lo r.reilli> a:1d edit gr;iphir.s On<;rreen frir 
inrorporation into ii document. The commilnd ill~n 

e11ahle<. the 11ser to drilw h.io•<; around Ql"ilphic•. ilnd, 
e<;prcially 11<.ef11l, to wrap te•t ilro1111d a qraphir\ 
hox. 

Imaaes can be scaled up or down. moved around 
the page.and rotated. One further goody. useful for 
reports. is that spreadsheet data can be imported 
into a graphics box_ 

l~wever, WordPerfect is limited in its ability 
to create qraphics, a function which is the province 
of a separate sister package, DrawPerfect. 

Wflrd is extremely simple to pick up and, 
because it was developed by Microsoft, it is the 
onl) package that is truly compatible with Windows 
and able tc tat~ advantage of version J_Q_ 

A user can start Word from inside Windows and 
still have access to all the other Windows 
applications on the screen whereas Wordstar and 
WnrdPE>rf ert are regarded by Windows as "on-Windows 
Applications" and hence take over the entire screen 
when invoked, shutting out useful applications like 
(ardfile and Vaintbrush. 

Word for Windows introduces a new level of 
complexity- Windows 3 is an imrnensely powerful 
oraphical interface and is years ahead of previous 
'ersions of Windows_ lfowever·, it does lake some 
getting used to for users familiar with text-based 
~ystems. a process whirh is an essential prelude to 
learninq Word for Windows-

largely because Word for Windows was designed 
ii<; ;i grilphicill system from the outset (unlike 
Word;lar and WordPerfect which simply have graphical 
pr·eview facilities) it is a mou5e-oriented system 
rather than primarily keyboard orient~d. 

Word's functionality is comparable with that of 
Word<;!ar and WordPerfect. It enables users to mix 
text and graphics freely on the page and to flow 
text around them. It has four different ways of 
displ<1ying documents in addition to text editing 
mode: out I inP view; draft view; page vie"; and 
print previE>w which not only <.hows the paqe hut 
.:illows elements on it lo be repositioned. 

Word also has the remarkable facility to "lock" 
a document so that reviewers can annotate it with 
their comrnents while it remains protected from 
ch;inge. 

Fin<1lly, Microsoft has pulled off a clever coup 
in the e•rellent acrompanying documentation by 
inrludinq a manual of instruction aimed ill users of 
other word proressing parkaqes. Individual chilplers 
.:ire ;i'med at u<;ers of !lisplaywrite, Multimate, Wanq, 
Wnrrlrerf<>rt and Wordstar. (Source: Computing, 
10 l;i1111'11 V l'lQ 1 I 

lf,1mb11rg Ii r·m announces new OCR o;ystem 

A(1orclinq to its own statements, the Horst 
'.fiPlow Flertronir Sy<;tem Company of ftamburq ha-; 
m;irl" "derisive proqress" in automatic tewt 
rerflrinition. With its ParatewPr program parkage, 
!hi-; r.ommercial rompaoy is marketing a syo;tem which 
<;ho11lrl hP ahlP to read differen~ typewritten or 
p.-intPd IP.to; into a computer for further prore<;<ing 
"with prpviously unheard-of reliahility". rt is 
•.,1icl !hilt !hi-; will opPn P•lpnc,ive opporl1JnitiP•, fnr 
~trPd1,,: i11ing for arrhives, 1 ihrarif's, anct any 
inc,litutinns whir.h h;ive to manaqe exten-;ive borlir·. 
nf m.:iteri.:il. 

fhe rompany rl~ims the sophistication and power 
of the pa1·allel-romp11ter drrhitecture of this new 
proqr;im pi11kaqe will enable the system to overcome 
all prPvio11-.ly known reo:;trirtion-. for OCR <;y<;tems. 



This means that the system is not tied to specific 
types(ripts. For example, the company says that 
Paratexer reads all known typewritten fonts that 
have been on the market since lq]l. Whether it is a 
financial newspape1 from the United States or a news 
magazine I rom Germany, a techni ca 1 j ourna 1 from 
Holland. or a fashion journal from Paris, the new 
program package can handle all printed media. 
reports the company. 

Paratexe1· can automatically process headlines 
and running text even when they are set using 
different fonts. The program has been "trained" to 
have wide-ranging reading ability. This training 
used the most sophisticated methods of pattern 
recognition. Variations in the font image no longer 
require adjustments by the user. The error rate. at 
0.25 per cent. is very low. 

According to Stielow, a personal computer of 
the AT class is sufficient for usinq the Paratexer 
suite of programs. Surh computers ~re already 
standard equipment in many offices. A scanner first 
enters the text into the computer as a complete 
image file. The Paratexer parallel processors are 
inserted into the main computer. They convert this 
file into text characters that can be sent back to 
the main computer (or another personal computer). 
Th~se text files are then 3vailable for computer 
evaluation. They can be additionally processed in 
any way. 

Com~lex quantities of data can be automatically 
filtered to find specific information. One method 
for doing this is by entering search terms. Stielow 
sees potential applications primarily in the entire 
area of archives. Whether it is a publisher's 
archive containing hundreds of thousands of 
newspaper excerpts, the information bureau that 
stores all commercial register excerpts, or the data 
base that keeps technical articles available for the 
experts, they can all eliminate time-consuming 
retyping of existing text. (Source: fran~fur.t.fJ: 
Zeitung, 6 August 1990) 

IndM11.r~_:;~r information and control system 

Ministries of industry or other governmental 
bodies with overall responsibilities for industrial 
development require relevant information from their 
subordinate companies and factories in order to 
carry out their major task: to plan further 
improvements and control the efficiency of their 
investments. The information flow is in reality 
bi-directional: from the ministry in the form or 
plans and directives, to the ministry in the form of 
feerl-back of actual industry performance. This 
information circuit is crucial for any form of 
budget control. Ministries in many developing 
countries encounter serious difficulties, for 
various reasons, in performing this budget control, 
which is often inadequate, sometimes even 
non-existing. As a result there is no clear picture 
of the efficiency of financial investments and any 
attempt to create such a picture, of an individual 
factory or a whole branch, involves a substantial 
amount of paper work. Based on a number of real 
situations in developin~ countriP.s, a three-module 
system which addresses the problem has been 
developed, called the Industry Sector Information 
and Control System (!SICS). 

Relevant planning and adequate feed-back of 
industry performance is a prerequisite for budget 
control. But feed-back requires that industry 
performance be measured, that managers involved are 
sufficiently familiar with financial r.ontrol 
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principles and that there is a technical 
infrastructure to capture the flow of infonnation. 
The Industry Sector Information and Control System 
is a set of tools to address these issues. 

The three tools or the ISICS. specially 
des;gned and developed for industry sectors in the 
least and less developed countries, are: first. a 
software package. designed for a general low-cost PC 
system with a common database and adapted to reflect 
any industry sector. Industry branches and products 
are classified in accordance with the UN 
classification system to enable international 
comparison and statistical analysis. Second, a 
management trai~ing course containing principles of 
budgeting, financial control. measurement of 
industrial activities, production control and 
intormation processing (duration: two, plus two, 
weeks). Third, a project assistance scheme that 
includes an i~itial industry survey, adaptation and 
installation of software, training in ISICS 
maintenance (updating of industry records, etc.). 
running of test data, start of productive 
processing. Two follow-up phases of one week each 
during a one-year period. 

The ISICS database has information records for 
each industry/organization unit. Each record has 
data about organizational belonging, sector/ 
branch/product codes, type of orga~ization. serial 
number, geographic code, employment size, production 
achievement, project status (for industry projects 
under implementation). For each unit there are 
seven types of transaction records, viz. 
organization/company master record, factory master 
record, financial balance/result records, financial 
operating budget record, personnel operating plan 
record, operating factors record. The ISICS 
database would be located at the mini~try (or its 
equivalent) and is updated regularly from the 
operating units (factories, etc.) belonging to the 
ministry. Updating can be done manually, 
i.e. completed forms submitted from field locations 
or via diskettes, in case there are local PCs. In 
the long run the implementation of an informa•ion 
network can be planned. The first information 
network should be implemented within the ministry 
(local area network). 

The primary users of ISICS are ministries or 
similar institutions dealing with industry 
operational planning, industry strategic planning, 
personnel planning, budgeting and financial control, 
statistical analysis. The system is designed to be 
used also as a control tool at the factory level. 

fSICS stresses simplicity in use. Users will 
find simple ratios ("operating figures") as 
indicators of industry performance and trends. This 
is different to other computer-based solutions, 
which are mostly too complicated for inewperienced 
users. ISICS furthermore inr.ludPs adaptation and 
implementation, training of managers in planning and 
control principles and assistance during and after 
implementation as check-ups. The basic idea of 
!SICS is to avoid sophistication and complexity and 
to offer a tool that can be implemented and 
onrlerstood by middle managers in their day-to-day 
professional work. The computer is merely a means 
of creating this tool. 

Total project implementation time: B weeks 
(ewcluding PC-hardware acquisition and 
implementation) and the price is very reasonable. 
For further information and price quotation, please 
contact Dr. Per Lind, Business Development Partners, 
Bow 145, S-18212 Danderyd, Sweden. 



VII. COUNTRY Rll'ORTS 

China 

rounded in Harch 1990. the China Information 
Industry Association (CllAl hopes to establish 
regular communications - and mutually beneficial 
rel-•ionships - with organizations in the 
inf~.111ation business from other countries
Affiliated to the People's Republic of China's State 
Planninq C011111ission, the association's executive 
office is located at the State lnf,.rmation Centre-

Areas of co-operation envisaged by the CllA 
incl udP: 

Inviting representatives of interested 
organizations in other countries to 
lecture in China, and helping them build 
business links with potential Chinese 
p<trt :ters: 

Providing professional consulting services 
and helping to find Chinese partners for 
joint ventures with foreign organizations: 

Accepting funding and donations trom 
foundations in other countries in order to 
carry out co-operative research or 
training in areas of interest to both 
parties. 

The CIIA is a nationwide organization 
consisting of agencies, participating on a voluntary 
basis, which are engaged in research, production, 
dissemination and other information services in 
social sectors such as economics, science and 
technology. It aims to serve as a bridge between 
government and the information industry, to pro.,1ote 
the development of the information profession and 
information enterprises, to enhance the quality and 
level of information science and technology and to 
contribute to economic and social progress. 

The new association invites information 
organizations at home and abroad to develop mutual 
rontacts and bilater<tl or multilateral 
co-operation. For further details, contact: 
Hr. Zhou Qifeng, Managing Deputy General Secretary. 
China Information Industry Association, Room 403, 
4th Floor, No. 58, Sanli~e Road, Beijing 100045, 
PPople's Republic of China. (Source: ~wsidic, 
October 1990) 

China sign~_d_e~l _t!' cr~a.t_e __ (!!"1P.ut~r comp_an_y 

fhp Ministry of M;ichinery and flert.roniro; 
Industry (MMU) in China will ·1ork with 
Hewlet.t-Packard in ;i joint. ve• ture to est;ibl ish 
fluapu Information Technology Lo., Ltd., to 
m;inufacture workstations and develop software. 

Based in Shanghai, Huapu will assemble and 
market the US company's HP Apollo 9000 
SeriPs 400 workstations for the Chinese market. The 
joint venture initi11lly will employ 70 ('hinesP 
people; 40 will work in software development and 
I.he olhPn wi 11 adapt prod11cts to accommodate local 
lar11111ageo;, or perform teo;t, ao;semhly, ino;tallation 
and training function~. The company is the only 
high-lPrhnology joint venture for workstations in 
China and i<; part of the Government's lonq-range 
pl11n lo develop the Chinese economy and expand the 
rnmputer induo;try. 
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It is also part of the Shanghai East-China 
Computer Corp., a research institute with 
1,.100 employees, established under the ""1EI in 1958, 
which focuses on R&O for large- and medium-scale 
general-purpose computers, aerospace computers and 
special microcomputer systems, plus computer 
software. networks and computer-aided design 
projects. (Source: !(!.!, No. 6, 1990) 

European Com11Unity 

Spending on supercomputing research 

An EC report says that European industry will 
have to spend £750 million a year on supercomputing 
research or risk becoming uncompetitive in 
developing industrial products within the next 
decade. 

The EC Working Group on High Performance 
Computing says that companies in all industrial 
fields will need new high-power computers over the 
n1>x t 10 y1>ars to mode 1 the performance of their 
products. 

The supercomputers used to run simulators are 
only made in the US and Japan at the moment and 
Eu1ope will have to catch up. 

The Group's chainnan Professor Carlo Rubbia of 
the CERN research laboratories, said that the 
computers will have to be 1,000 times more powerful 
than those available now. 

The report is being considered by the European 
Conwnission. Or. Michel Carpentier of the EC's 
computing and telecoms directorate said that it 
would look at the possibility of setting up an 
Esprit-style research initiative, involving 
industrial companies and universities as well as the 
Commission. 

Although this 
budget had already 
would consider the 
year's programme. 
20 February 1991) 

year's high technology research 
been set, Or. Carpentier said he 
supercomputer initiative for next 
(Source: Electroll_i_ts Weekly, 

C_Qll11!..!! t iJ:l!Lon_ ~J!um....2f_J _iahl 

The European Community's Stimulation programme 
(now to be called the "Science Programme") had 
several successes - but certainly the greatest was 
the demonstration of the basis of an "optical 
computer". The task was to use light alone, for 
example, to store numbers, retrieve them, work on 
thf'm ilnd restore the result. 

Th<> h;io;fr human and physical material-; wpre to 
hilnrl in Europe: however. although the pieces wpre 
lhPre for ii great project in optical computing, the 
usudl laws of European fragmentation had been 
operating; diiferent university and career systems. 
rlifferent languages, expensive transport; it needed 
lhe strong support of the Stimulation programme lo 
get groups together frequently enough, and with 
f'nnugh resources for a new project, for the human 
rPaction t~at io; a major scientific activity to 
occur. 

Within a short time of the projert being 
li!unrhed, 18 laboratories from throughout Europe 
were associated with the project. Soon after 
beginning the work, the European groupo; began to 
take the world lead in such research, and the race 
toward~ the first optical computing engine was on. 



By early lq86. Professor Desmond Smith and his 
colleagues at Heriot-Watt University of Scotland. 
who had led the experimental side of the project. 
were indeed demonstrating what was originally 
demanded - the guts of an opt i ca 1 computer· -
Journalists and broadcasters invited to the press 
pre~entation watched a set of glistening green and 
red laser beams on a laboratory bench switching and 
proi:essing primiti"e "infonnation" (on-otf signals) 
without the intervention o' any electronic device. 
It was all done .. iti1 mirrors. 

The groups a~:;o discovered a number of 
unexpected physical phenomena. such as the first 
observation of switchinq b~tween two states 
(bistability) a~cording-to radiation pressure 
(rather than intensity); b~stability in non-linear 
wavegui~··s: and bistability due to induced 
absor~~•on in several different materials. 

The project also showed that there is still 
much more to do on computer architectures for 
optical computers - in particular to exploit the 
potential enormous "par·allelism" in optics. In 
contrast to an electrical current, which has o~ly 
one variable - the current - a laser beam can also 
carry infonnation across its breadth: ~hit we know 
more familiarly as an image, or a picture. Each 
laser beam in an optical computer could carry an 
imaqe transverse to its direction of motion, 
all~wing in principle individual processing of each 
point of the image along one and t~e same computing 
path. Such a possibility is unique in computing, 
and has yet to be exploited - although the potential 
is seen to be there in even the project's first 
demonstration computing engine. Whether these 
possibilities of what is being called "massive 
parallel is~" will be first used in the militar1 
sphere, for high-speed image processing and 
recognition (important to intelligent missiles and 
the US Strategic Defense Initiative, for example), 
or industry (in pattern rerognition and intelligent 
robotics, for example) is yet to be seen. 

Meanwhile, however, there are still many 
obstacles to overcome on the way to a full-scale, 
glittering crystal optical computer: notably the 
great intensities (and hence heating) that must be 
used in existing light-sensitive materials. 

The "European Joint Optical ristability 
Project" (EJOB) illustrated beautifully just what 
could be achieved if European scientists were 
offered the right international opportunities at the 
precisely right momen~ in a scientific discipline -
without too many bureaucratic or politir..il delays. 
And whet her or not a I I-opt i r..:i I, para 11 e I r.'lmp11t i no 
truly prove~ possihle in the ~hnrt or long term. 
f.JOR riqht ly her..:imi> ;i model for thp St im1;l.:it inn 
prngramn1e. ( Sourr:I': Sci ent i r i c European. 
Oer.!'mber l'l'lO) 

lC leaders look to cut chip tariif 

European Conwnission (EC) polic;-111akers are 
considering proposals for dramatir.ally lowering the 
tariff on imported mirrorhips. 

Tariff~ on mirrochip~ and electronic qoods 
importP1I into European C.omrnuni t.y countries are b!'irHJ 
reviewed .:is part of EC attempts lo form a coherPnt 
incfostrial pol ir.y. Industry ministers wi 11 be 
meetinq to discuss these proposals over the next re~ 
months. 

One idea qa1n1nq support in the EC is to 
dramatically cut the tJriff on imported chips, 
r.urrently set at 14 per 'enl, while maintaining 

tarirfs on more sophisticated products such as 
printed circuit boards !PCBs). which currently rate 
·1-7 per cent. But such moves w i 11 depend on the 
cu.-rent round of GATT world trade talks where US and 
Japanese delegations are pushing tor zero-tariffs on 
all semio.:ondui:tor products. [C trade officials an• 
likely to accept lower chip tariffs as a barqaining 
ploy for maintaining tari Ifs on high-value 
electronic goods. 

EC sources stress there are no plans to .:imPnd 
!hp controver<:ial ,-eference price agreement between 
th" Er and 11 leading Japanese memory chip maker·s. 
(Source: Elgctronj,!;S_ Wg~Jly, 20 February 19q1 I 

(.hip re_ler:ef'!ce_p.-ice 

European Commiss;on (EC) attempts to regulate 
the price of URAM memory chips are still coming 
under heavy fire more than a year after its 
price-fixing deal with 11 Japanese chip makers was 
signed. 

Critics say it is currently jacking up the 
price of DRAMs bought by Europe's equipment makers. 
making their wares less competitive. They accuse 
the EC of guaranteeing the profits that Japanese 
chip makers need to develop the next generation of 
technology. 

In January the STACK consortium of electronir 
equipment makers protested to the EC about what it 
sees as the latest folly to result from this policy. 

Tl~·' reflrence price is determined by a fonnula 
aoreed as part of the prir.e-fixing deal a~d a fall 
in demand increases the cost per chip and hence the 
reference price because overheads must be spread 
over smaller production runs, say EC officials. 

They point out that the ORAM reference price 
system is designed to protect European memory chip 
makers from unfair competition and guarantee 
European equipment makers access to this vital 
technology. And it is working, they say. 

As evidence they point to figures from market 
research company Dataquest, which show that Siemens, 
Europe's only major indigenous DRAM maker. is 
supplying an increasing proportion of Europe's ORAMs. 

In 1990 Siemens took around 25 per cent of the 
$1.14 billion European ORAM memory chip market, up 
from ar'lund 20 per cent in 1989, according to 
llataq11"st. And last year it solrl a quarter of all 
the 1-Mbit ORAMs shipped in F11ropP. 

Ohsprvi>r~ point out that Siemens m.:iy be 
lw11<>t ii inq f.-nm qilining .:icres' to To~hih.:i's 
lr>.11li11u-••1lo<> 1-Hhit. ORAM ~Prhnnlogy and that it i•. 
1.1t1> in inirodur.ing it.s homi>-qrown 4-Hhit chips. 

Howevl'r, much of Siemens' production, and 
possibly the majority according to .ome sourLes, is 
for internal consumption among its conwnunications 
eriuipment and r.omputer-making operiltions. 

There is also evidence that the Er pri1e-f i.in9 
d"al may have broken Japan's qrip on the URAM mark"t 
in Europe. Oatariuest figures show that Japanese 
tompanies now control only a half of Europe's ORAM 
market r.omparPd with 70 per cent for the world as a 
whole. 

This is partly because of the growth of 
Siemens' DRAM operation and also because of the 
inroads being made by Korean DRAM makers, mainly 
S.:imsung and Goldstar, who are not onstrainecl by the 



reference price and can therefore undercut their 
Japanese rivals. 

Siemens itrongly denies any connection with the 
price-fixing system, and Japanese chip makers deny 
they are trying to manipulate the market. But there 
is mounting evidence that several leading companies 
are switching their factories over to 4-Mbit DRAM 
production, and that the reference prices set for 
1-Hbit and 4-Hbit parts are encouraging their 
customers to switch. 

It is precisely this issue of future chip 
technology and the threat of Japanese technological 
supremacy that provides reference price supporters 
with their strongest argument. 

European equipment makers need access to this 
vital technology, they argue. (Source: 
E,Je_i:1_r_Q'li£..LW_e~!J.J, 27 February 1'!91) 

A panel of European scientists have said that 
the European Conwnuni ty wi 11 have to spend up to 
I billion Ecus (£700 million) per year on the 
development of high-performance super~omputers if 
its industry is to compete with the US and Japan. 

fhe panel says that "social and scientific 
progress, industrial competitiveness, and 
environmental [management] will be governed by the 
availability of adequate computing power". This 
power may not be available if Europe depends on 
foreign companies to supply its ~upercomputers. 

Supercomputer manufacturers are rapidly moving 
from serial processors, where tasks are carried out 
one after another very quickly, to parallel 
processing where arrays of processors share the 
tasks between them. The numbers of processors in an 
array could range from tens to several thousands. 

The panel was chaired by Carlo Rubbia, head of 
CERN, the European centre for particle physics, and 
was set up by DGXIII, the part of the European 
Commission that manages research in information 
technology. Rubbia says Europe accounts for 30 per 
cent of the world market for supercomputers, but 
builds none itself. The fastest machines are built 
by the US, but Japanese Government and industry are 
investing heavily to shorten the US lead. 

At the moment, European supercomputer users 
must adapt the systems to their applicatio~s. rather 
than building the technology from scratch to fit 
their needs, as is rommon in the US. Despite 
"significant research" in supercomputing, concluded 
the panel, "Europe has nb control over the design 
and production" of i.h~ machines. 

Software designers and supercomputer users tend 
to form "closed circles". If Europe cannot enter 
into equal partnership by contributing to machine, 
as well as software, design, it will remain a 
"second rate computer power" said Rubbia. 

Rubbia say~ [urope needs a funding programme 
similar to that in the US, where the Government's 
National Science Foundation contributes equally with 
the computer firm IBM and the telecommunications 
giant IrT to a billion-dollar annual fund for 
supercomputer development. 

Europe also needs the high-performance 
t.elecommuni cat ions 1 inks betwPen users and central 
supercomputers. Such links cost 10 times as much in 
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Europe as they do in the US, largely due to the 
monopoly of the nationai telephone companies in 
Europe. (This first appeared in New S~_te_ntj~t, 
London, 21 February 1991, the weekly review of 
science and technology) 

The European Commission has paved the way for 
two-way satellite data conr.iunications two weeks 
after the UK duopoly review moved to deregulate its 
own satellite market to include two-way broadcast. 

These announcements from both camps were long 
~waited, enabling suppliers. including pub~ic 
telecommunic~tions administrations. to uegin 
investing once and for all in a technology that 
previously had been used successfully only in the US. 

Based on very small aperture terminal (VSATl 
techn~logy, two-way s~tellite communications offer 
large multinational users enormous efficiency gains 
and cost savings over the current mix of dial-up and 
leased lir:es, private and public circ:.iits. 

In addition, European users must deal with each 
nati~nal telecommunications authority separately 
when building their networks. often paying each 
separately in different currencies. 

The Green Paper and the duopoly review 
discussion document are welcomed by the six 
UK specialized satellite service operators. They 
are British Aerospace, BSB Oatavision, EDS, 
Maxwell Satellite Communications, Satellite 
Information Services and the Uplink consortia. 

Each is currently allowed one-way, 
point-to-mull ipoint broadcasting, severe! y 1 imi ting 
scope for building data networks. 

Ironically, the first UK operator to enter the 
two-way VSAT market is likely to be British Telecom, 
which under the duopoly regulations has been allowed 
to offer the services since 1984. (Source: 
{:om.PJJJ.j1L~j1e]\Jy, 29 November 1990) 

France 

Hi tilChi l>l!i l!l_s pl.ant nea_r Orle~ns 

Hitachi Computer Products (Europe) computer 
rlivision of the Hitachi group is building a computer 
component plant for OM 100 million close to Orleans. 
France. By 1994, 500 jobs will be created. The 
plant will produce magnetic disks and checking 
devices. In its first stage, the works should reach 
a turnover of OH 500 million. On a long-term basis, 
Orleans will be the focus point of Hitachi European 
electronic production. (Extracted from fr~nkf~rter 
Al!ge~eine ZeituDg. 12 November 1990) 

Geniany 

The first commercial 8-inc~ silicon wafer plant 
in Europe could be in Germany. Hitachi is currently 
considering whether its experience with 8-inch 
wafers at its factory in Kofu, Japan makes it 
worthwhile installing 8-inch production machinery at 
the new plant it is building in Landshut, Bavaria. 

The first 8-inch plant in Europe belongs to 
IBM, which has been using the larger wafer for over 
a year. However, it. is not producing for the 
comm~rcial market. 



Hitachi has been makino 4-Hbit ORAHs on !'\-inch 
wafers in limited quantities ilt Kofu. The move f1·om 
6-inch to !'\-inch allows a doubling of chips per 
waf Pr ft-om <>round 225 to 450. 

The reason for the apparent lack of progress is 
that earh ORAM generation has ~·en growing its die 
size to around :rn per cent compa1·ed to previous 
generations. (Source: EJ~~_tnm.i1;.~ Wef!t}_y:, 
30 January 1991) 

lndiiJ 

The National Photonics Council has decided in 
pri~rirle to set up a "Centre for photonics" at 
Handideep, where an optel plant and other 
optoelectronics units are located. 

This was conveyed to the Chief Secretary to the 
Hadhya Pradesh Government, Hr. R. P. Kapoor, in a 
letter from Hr. tL Vittal. Secretary of the 
Department of Electronics at the Centre and Chairman 
of the National Photonics Council. 

The proposed centre for photonics was to help 
ar:rPlPrale the product dPvelopment and engineering 
from photonics research and development. The 
ultimate objedive was to (1-.velop Mandideep as a 
"i;hotonics beacon" in the country. 

The centre is expected to meet intermediary and 
inwnedi<1te req11irements of the photonics industry, 
provide international technology and applications 
hack-up support so that synergetic development of 
this interdisciplinary project can take place. 

The areas in photonics thilt could be considered 
could inr.lude optical fibres and cables, fibre-optic 
systems, lasers and various applications, optical 
memory/date storage, switching and computing image 
informatics and other related areas. 

The Centre for Advanced Technology, Indore, the 
proposed centre for photonics at Mandideep, and 
optel plant and other electronic optoelectronic 
units there, should provide the required synergy and 
impetus to grow Mandideep into a "photonics beacon" 
in India, attracting prospective investors with 
inrent ive rar:kages. (Source: fin.si.D.tifil..J'.l<.2!:~~. 
/'l .)anua r y 1C)q1) 

London Underground may hand over running of its 
111mp11ll'r oper;itions to a facilities management 
rnmp;my based in India. 

rMr 's Offshore f;idlitiec; Management Servir.e. 
h~~Pd in Hnmhay, allows customers to establish and 
,..,,, a rl,1t ;i rent rP in India, where the cost of 
IT 1 aho11r i •; 11p to 10 per r.ent. rheaper than in 
thr IJK. 

flrun MPhra, CMC vice president international. 
~aid I.he runninQ costs of a large compl'ter facility 
ran he r:ut hy up lo 50 per (ent, by managing them 
f rrim r nrl i ,, _ 

lhp s.rvice will run alongside CHC's offshore 
~nftwarP syslpms already used in London Underground 
;11111 f'P.() ll;irhours. 

(M('c; data centre is equipped with satellite 
link~ ;ind an in-house development centre that the 
ron1rilny u5P'i t.o managP cust.omPr<;' IT resources. 
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London Underground, which went to CHC for a 
train tirnetable system, is considering the service. 

CHC intends to sell the service to large 
UK organizations which are heavily reliant on IT 
resources, particularly those already sourcing 
facilities management services fro111 third parties. 
(Source: CQ!!!l!..uJ.~_Jl~kJ.y. 29 November 1990} 

Japan 

~~tronic production expected lo rise 

Japan's electronic production will gain 
6 per cent in value this year, reaching 
Y24 trillion, according to the Electronic Industries 
Association of Japan. 

During the first half of 1990, the production 
value in the electronic industry rearhed 
Yll.39 trillion, 3.5 per cent 111ore than the value 
growth for the same period in 1989. Exports gained 
12.8 per cent, achieving a value of Y5.27 trillion 
while imports rose 29.7 per cent to Y999 billion. 
Production of consumer electronics registered a 
2.5 per cent gain to Y2,045 billion, industrial 
electronic equip111ent advanced 3.9 per cent lo 
YS,496.4 billion and there has been a 3.3 per cent 
growth in the production of electronic components 
and devices, reaching Y3,R51 billion. 

The prediction of a 6 per cent growth rate is 
slightly higher than EIAJ's initial forecast of a 
5.7 per cent rise in production value for 1990. 
Slightly higher growth has been demonstrated in the 
consumer electronics and electronic component 
sectors, while slightly slower growth is seen in the 
industrial electronic sector. (Source: l\_Q.I, No. 6, 
1990) 

foreign semiconductors command all-ti111e high 

foreign semiconductors rose 0.3 per cent in the 
second quarter of 1990 to capture 13.3 per cent of 
the Japanese market, an all-time high, according to 
World Semiconductor Trade Statistics. However, the 
Ministry of Intern~tional Trade and Industry (Hill) 
says the figure is 17.5 per cent. 

The United States is pressing Japan to raise 
the share of foreign semiconductors lo 20 per cent 
by July 1991. At present, the value of sales 
continues to expand and the market share of 
foreign-made semiconductors is growing. (Source: 
A~l,J. No. 6, 1990) 

falling Qf(th~JeJ!r-ning c_urv_e 

Japanese manufacturers of memory chips are 
poised on the brink of a price war. The price of a 
I-megabit dynamic random-access memory (ORAM) chip -
the current workhorse of the Japanese semiconductor 
industry - has tumbled 40 per cent since September, 
to around $~.SO. falling prir.es for 1-megabit chips 
erode prices for the coming generation of 4-megabit 
ORAMs. At $17 a chip, the price of 4-megabit ORAHs 
is already probably too low for semiconductor 
manufacturers to recoup the cost of the new 
production lines needed lo make them. 

The main market for Japan's semiconductor 
makers - the American computer industry - has been 
sinking deeper into slump since August 1990. Now 
chip sales in Japan are beginning to collapse as 
well. As a result, big ORAM producers like Toshiba, 
~Ii ta chi , Hitsubi sh i [1 ec trir. and NEC have 4-megahit 
chips piling up in their warehouses, just a~ they 



start opening additional factories. Over the past 
year Japanese semiconductor firms have spent a 
colossal Y850 billion ($b.7 billion) building more 
production lines for 4-megabit chips. 

Between them, Japanese semiconductor finns will 
produce 120 million of the new 4-megabit chips for 
the year ending in March. According to 
World Semiconductor Trade Slatistics, custOC1ers are 
expected to buy 100 million Qf these chips at most. 
All told, demand for memory chips fell 110re than 
16 per cent in 1990. 

ORAM makers are now talking about launching the 
next-generation ORAM, the 16-megabit chip, as soon 
as March 1g91. Previously it was not expected to 
reac~ the market until 1992. Over the past couple 
of months all the leading Japanese ORAM suppliers -
including Hitachi, Toshiba, HEC, Mitsubishi Electric 
and Fujitsu - have started shipping "engineering 
samples" of Hi-megabit i:hips. So have 
Texas Instruments in America and Siemens in Europe. 
Korea's Samsung will start doing so in a few weeks. 

For the first time in its brief history, the 
semiconductor industry is going to be making, and 
trying to sell, three generations of memory chips in 
large volumes at the same time. 

A 4-megabit chio ought to sell for five times 
as much as a 1-~egab1t device, the price premium 
justified by the smaller space and lower power 
needed to provide four times the amount of memory. 
Dataquest. a market-research company based in 
California, is now forecasting that a 4-megabit chip 
w'll cost barely three times more than a !-megabit 
chip by next year. More painful still, 16-megabit 
chips will hit the market at only nine times the 
prir.e of existing 4-mega~it ORAMs. New generations 
of memory r.hips normally arrive at 10-40 times the 
price of the industry's mainstream product. 

~itar.hi, Fujitsu, Toshiba, Mitsubishi Electric 
and Matsushita hurried out experimental 64-megabit 
models for "Silicon Olympics" (the annual conference 
in San Franci~co where chip designers show off their 
latest inventions). ror semiconductor makers not 
already committed to building 16-megabit production 
lines, the case for going straight for the 
64-megabit device looks increasingly attractive. 
Fujits~ recently showed that 64-megabit ORAMs could 
be made using fairly conventional lithoqraphic 
equipment, based on ultra-violet light rather than 
exotir. lasers or X-rays. In January Fujitsu 
announced that it will spend YIOO billion 
($770 million) next year getting its plant in 
Miyazaki Prefecture ready for making 64-megabit 
chips. 

Meanwh i I e, Japane~e and American oif i ci a Is have 
begun nPgotiating a renewal of their semicondu~tor
trade pact. (Extracted from The Economist. 
21 February 1991) 

Intel_l igent mariui~cturing systems 

The Ministry for fnternational Trade and 
fndu~try (MfT() said it would dPlay and dilute 
proposals for a $US I billion Japanese-led 
multinational collaborative research program into 
intelligent manufacturing systems, or 
computer-integrated factory automation. The 
agreement addressed US and European Community fears 
of a one-way flow of technology from the West into 
Japan. The three trade partners agreed instead to 
start a onP-year feasibility study to cover fundinq. 
r.hoir.P of research areas and intellectual property 
rights. (Sourcf': I.UE .. S11~tn1m. January J')')J) 
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Korea 

Although Korean semico~ductor makers spent 
millions gearing up for ORAMs, particularly t~e 
•l-Hb variety, the industry's one-sided thru:;t left 
it "feeble" in areas like microprocessors and ASICs, 
a recent report claims. Vast sums also went into 
product lines for 256K ORAMs, 1-H ORAHs and 
1-M SRAMs. Only 60 per cent of the demand for 
these devices is met locally, the report 
contends. 

While Korean memories have reached a global 
competitive level, technology for designing ASICs 
and logic devices lags "far behind". This, says 
[nforama Technology ~lews Service. Los Angeles, is 
due largely to a lack of cell libraries and CAO 
systems. Despite its "structural imbalann", the 
Korean IC industry charted impressive sales growth 
in 1989. The giant Samsung, through its electronics 
group, garnered sales of $1.28 billion last year. 
Inforama says Samsung ranked sever.th in HOS. placing 
it near Hitachi, NEC and Toshiba. (Reprinted with 
permission from ~fll!~!l!!d.Ylli!: Intfr;'IU.!Ona 1_ 

~i~!.n.e. December 1990. Copyright 1990 by Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines, Il. USA) 

Poland 

ELPOL is a joint stock company operating in the 
field of advanced electronic technologies. The 
company's ATHOS Division is responsible for the 
design and production of Application Specific 
Integrated Cirucits (ASICs) tailored to the 
individual needs of customers. 

At ELPOL ATHOS it is possible to have an ASIC 
designed within six week:; and produced within one 
week owing to ASICfab - a complete fabrication unit 
for gate-array circuits developed hy the Swiss 
company LASARRAY. 

ELPOL ATHOS produces HCHOS gate-array circuits 
with maximu~ frequencies over 25 HHz. 

Two kinds of base wafers are available: with 
logical capacity of 1,200 equivalent gates and with 
logical capacity of 2,400 equivalent gates. 

Orders in any form suggested by a customer ~an 
be accepted, i.e. a logical scheme in any convention 
(e.g. a diskette with a schematic capturP from O~CAD 
or TTL, CHOS 4000 and other schematic standards) 
together with dynamic and electric specification~ of 
input and output signals, or only a functional 
description of a circuit with electrical and time 
requirements in case when a customer wishes that a 
synthesis of the circuit be done by ATHOS. 

The average time of a design is approximately 
six weeks with a schematic delivered by the customer 
and up to three months with an order of the "black 
ho•" type. 

The prototype delivery (i.e. a 10 integrated 
circ•Jits series) takes place within one week after 
the customer has confirmed that the design 
documentation meets hi!> requirements. After a 
prototype check-up the customer can order a 
product ion lot. 

The production lot size is from 20 to 
50,000 integrated circuits. The time nf delivery is 
one month after the order has been placed. 
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The -;tandard prl"dud is a cera11ic package with 
Ct number of pines rCtn9ing from 24 to 100 (working 
tt'tltrerature raru~e froin -·10•( to +85°(). 

ELrOL ATl10S can also supply. as an option. 
tested chips without packaaes to cl c:.o-;tomer having 
hi-. own 111ii:ro-as.,emblv facilities. 

There is a possibility of obtaininq 1110dified 
versions nf the de-.ign readily and at a-low co-.t. 

ELPOL ATl10S can design LSI/VLSI setni-custOll 
integrated circuits intended for a COlllPlete. 
11111-ma<;k technological process at renown world 
11anuf ai::turers. The ef feel of a sufficient 1 y 1 arge 
series production is a 111eaninaful reduction or costs 
and an enhanced reliability oi the devices. 

The delivery ti111e of design and prototype 
series for LSI/VLSI circuits is shorter than 
12 months whereupon the delivery or a co11plete 
<;p1·ies 111ay follow within three 11onths. Both the 
time and rost depend upon the cOlllplexity of the 
• irruit ;inrf thp siie of ordprpd lots o( intearated 
rin:uito;. iSource: Pol_i~h Les!L11icaLRe~L~ .. : Ho. 6. 
l'l'l(i) 

United Kingd09t 

Aritio;h business i-; rushing into a recession on 
;i par with that of 1981. 

In the filCe of tough trading conditions at home 
anfl decrea·dng competitiveness abroad industry is 
livina off of its stocks. reducina investment and 
sheddiny jobs in a bid to cut cosfs. 

One of thP hardest hit sectors is electronics. 
A staggerinq 87 pPr cent of firms in the industrial 
elertronirs sector said they were working below 
rapacity with 82 per cent reporting below average 
order books. Half were less optimistic about their 
eyport pro<;perf<; than four months ago. 

Investment spending was also particularly badly 
hit in thi<; •Prior. Three qu<1rters of firms <aifl 
they woulrl be reducing r-tsh spent on training, 
1·r"earrh and flevelopm!'nt and product innovation in 
lhF· •.nmina year. 

!he consumer electronics sector was slighly 
more buoyant with as nearly as many firms increasing 
their investment as redurinq it. 

The (onfefleriltion of British Industry ((Bil 
'l'":irt r.-1 y trends survey puh l i shed at the end nf 
.Janrrilry Jfl'll p<1ints il ;iirture of falling outprrt anfl 
inrl11slri;il rnnlr<1rtion. M;inufadur·ing 0111.prrl in""' 
li1·.I ri11;i.-trr oft.his yPar is expl'cted to fall by 
.1 pPr rent with 60 per Lent of manufacturing firms 
wnrkinu helow r.apacity. Prices for finio;hed qoods 
;irp risinq at the slowest r<1te for four years. 
I in;rnrinq costs are also a probl'!'m despite the I per 
rent rerlur I.ion in interest rate<. 

This rndt.ili 1 of neqill ive fart.Or<; has pu<;hefl 
firmo; 111tr. ro-;t-r.uttinq. lnvf'<;t.ment hil<; b!'f'n on!' of 
thr fir-;t r<1s11<11t.ies with firms r.it.inq lilr.k of funfls 
""" in<1rlP<111ate returns ilS ii reason for not investing. 

Whilp thp Pr.onomist-. dPb<1te whether we are in a 
r~rf'ssiorr or il flppression it. looks likely that il 
wi 11 hi' thr -:hop I Joor worh:r who p<1ys the r.o-:t.. In 
:111• m<1n11larlr1rinq ser.t.or <1lone 2115,000 people are 

expected to lose their jobs over the c0111ing year. 
(B[ figures also show that llclnufacturing employment 
has already fallen by 214.000 since the spring of 
JnAq_ finis are expected to try and ke~p wage 
increases as low as possible to help reduce costs. 

On the industrial front it is hard to see how 
Jltclnulacturing industry can pull out of this 
nosedive. If in~est111ent has already teen cut 
electronics finis will be in a worse position to 
COlllflete if or when the orders start to flow. 
(Source: Electronics Weekly. 6 rebruary 1991) 

World renowned optoelectronic research at three 
British universities is under threat following cuts 
in government research grants. 

The Science and Engineeri~g Research Council 
(SER(). which oversees the allocation of university 
research funding is understood to be considering 
cutting back on the nuiaber of its long-term grants 
flesiQned to create centres of excellence in 
optoelectronic research. 

Four of the SERC's four-year rolling grants are 
due to be reviewed this acade11ic year covering 
optoelectronic projects al three universities. 
Cambridge, University College. London and 
Heriot-Watt in Edinburgh with two grants. 

A spokesman for SERC said a 50 per cent cut in 
all grants was likely and the opto-el~ctronic grants 
"would be reviewed in the light of present 
c i rcU111stances". 

Earlier this month SERC announced the closure 
of nuclear physics and astron0111y prograrnnes. 

UCL's work on high optical switching eletnents 
based on multiple quantum well devices mirrors 
similar work going on at AT&T's Bell laboratories 
into symmetric self electro-optic effect devices 
(S-SEEOs), claimed to be the optical equivalent of 
the transistor. 

Heriot-Watt, which is another research 
establist-.ment with an international reputation, 
received a pro~ise of more SERC money for its 
optical computer research last month. But it is 
unlikely lo escape future cuts. (Source: 
Electronics W~e~]_y. 20 rebruary 1991) 

Scot I ~nd -~_h_Qsen _ f Qr $emi co_nJl111;tQr $H.f 

A semir.onfluctor plant owned by Digital 
f'ltripninnt <.nrp. (Of:() of Mass<1chusetts in the 
IJni1.,.1 Stat.es has opener! in South Queensft>rry, 
~. nt l .1rul. 

The new plant will produce CHOS micro
pror.essors. Located on 25,000 square feet of land, 
the 200,000-square-foot factory houses an up-to-date 
r.lf'an room. Construction of this plant gives DEC 
t.h .. aiiility to perrbrm all thf' main r.omputer 
manufarturing processes. from silicon wafer 
prod11rtion to flesign and proflur.tion of finished 
proflur.ts. in Bri t.ain. 

Europe is an important m;irket for DEC; d11r i ng 
l'}R'J, '10 per r.Pnt of the r.ompany's $12.9 billion in 
sal!'s revenues r.ame from this market. Like many 
other companies, thf' company chose to build a f<1ctory 
in [urope •o prepare for the unification of European 
milr~PlS in 1qq2. (Sourr!': AEU, No. ~. 1990) 



fhe Government has said it would pursue 
wide-ranqing deregulation of the nation's 
telecORnUnications industry. The move is likely to 
influence policy in other countries and will include 
allowing largely unrestricted access to the local. 
long-distance and intern~tional service markets. and 
erasin9 legal restraint.s separating the telephone 
and co1ble TV industries. (Source: lE(E_5pfctruin. 
January lQ<Jl) 

Cne of the first COlllllercial joint ventures to 
result frOlll the UK Governaent's Alvey progralmllt' of 
collaborative research into advanced infonnation 
technology has been launched. British Gas. 
SO-Sci(on and Salford University Busir .. ss 
fnterprises have set up a c0111pany, Cogsys. to lllClrket 
indt•strial aut0111ation software based on artificial 
intelligence technology. The C0111pany's first 
product. also called Cogsys, is an expert system 
designed to 11011itor the operations of complex 
industrial plants and provide warnings of possible 
hazards and advice on areas where efficiency could 
be iinproved. Cogsys is the result of several years' 
research and developtnl!'nt. The system runs on DEC 
Hicrovax COlllputers. It can analyse several thousand 
external variables (for exa..pie, readings from 
~ensors on factory equipment) si11ultaneously and 
al11ost instantaneously. Using artifi(ial 
intelligence Cogsys can 11ake deductions .:ibout the 
state of the plant which would be beyond the grasp 
nr human operators. In the extre..e case of a 
c11111puterized plant suddenly going out of control. 
Cogsys could tell the operators what to do to 
prevent a serious disaster. (Source: 
F ir.arrcial fi11es. 14 Septeinber 1990) 

The UK is a 11ultilingual society. In the 
schools of London alone, 172 different languages are 
spoken, but the computers that process words and 
numbers in business and education nor11ally speak 
only one: English. The computing power and 
progra11111in9 techniques that have brought desk-top 
publishing within the reach of every office can just 
as easily be harnessed to depict languages with 
non-roman alphabets. Now a small English company, 
Gate Steven. has produced a multilingual computer. 
It developed an automatic way of t.ransferring Signum 
fonts into Calumus format. and now offers complete 
rlpsk-top publishinq c;ystem<; in Gujarati. Bengali, 
Tamil. Ruc;c;ian, Devanaqiri ~nd Punjabi. Others arP 
on the way, and any languagP. except ideographic 
oops <;uch as Chinese and Japlnese. can be 
developer!. Calumus can also hold translations of 
mPnus and instructions. operaHn(l pntirely in the 
non-rom.:in I anguage. ( SourrP: The I ndepi;>ndent. 
ill• llovemher l 'l'lO) 

US firms ready to joi~ ESPRIT micro project 

SPvPral leading US elPrtrnnics companies are 
hop;nq to hpnef i l from a massive research projer.t. 
p I ;rnnprl by t hi> l:uropean Commun i l y to deve I op the 
next generation of microprocPssors. 

They may be willing lo trade know-how for 
finanr.ial help in developing this expensive 
technoloqy by joining t.hP proposed Open Microsystems 
Initiative (OHI). 
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OHi has not yet been approved by the Eurupean 
(onnission IE() but it lllCly font part or the 
EC-funded ESPRlT high-technology research progr-. 

roreign firms are already talking with European 
c0111panies such as Siemens. Philips and SGS-Thomson 
Microelectronics' lnmos. 

Participation in OHi by US companies is not 
ruled out. according to a senior executive in the 
EC's information technology directorate. but any 
decision would be based on whether or not the 
US coonpany has a significant research and 
development presence in Europe and whether the 
Connunity would gain SOllle benefit. (Source: 
El~ctXQ;'liC~_ ~UJ!Jy. 6 rebruary 1991) 

The US National Advisory C011mittee on 
Semiconductors (<IACS) is expected to issue a report 
reconnending the develo?91Pnt of a 1-Gbit ORAH. 

The report will outline a plan to help steer 
US semiconductor and CCJlllPuter coonpanies in 
coordinatino efforts to develop a 1-Gbit ORAH by the 
end of this-decade. 

US Gover1111ent pressure, however, forced NACS to 
drop a plan for setting up the Electronics Capital 
Corp. which would have been a gover1111ent-funded 
investment bank providing US electronics C0111panies 
with low-interest loans for capital-intensive 
projects. 

tlACS' proposal could spell trouble for the 
government-r unded Setnatech consorti Ull. Se11atech has 
been concentrating on supporting US se11iconductor 
production equipment 11anufacturers who have been 
hard hit with COlllpetition from Japan. The NACS 
report is expected to be published at the end of 
February. 

A 1-Gbit DRAH would enable US seiniconductor 
manufacturers to reclai11 a lost lead in ORAH 
technol~gy now d0111inated by the Japanese. (Source: 
~-'-~-c~.rQ!!JJ:.L~lli. 13 February 1991) 

America's electronic networks are abuzz with 
debate over ... the future of America's electronic 
networks. S1 nee the 1970s, the Government has been 
building subsidized data-communications networks so 
th~t res~archers could more easily send electronic 
mai 1 and -;hare computer resources and I.he results of 
expPriments. The effort has been a spectacular 
-;ucrP';S. with traffic growing by ]0-"10 per r:i>nt a 
monlh. One reason it is growing so last is that it 
i-; nftPn provided free. 

In latp January, Senator Albert Gore bPgan his 
second attempt to pass a bill to promote 
high-perforrnance computing and co11111unications. The 
hill proposes to spend SI billion on computer 
research, a large part of which would support a 
S-100 million pl~n to build a "National Researrh and 
F.dwat ion Net.work" - a high-spped compuli>r nPtwnrk. 
many limes faster than the fastest parts of today'-; 
networks. Hpanwhile. the National Science 
foundation (NSF), a big channel for federal 
networking subsidies, ic; rethinking its own support 
for networks. 

The biggest network, called the INTERNET. is 
itself made up of over 2,000 smaller networks. Somp 



of the91 are networks built to connect a state or 
region; others grew nationwide to serve the needs 
of specific groups, like coeputer scientists and 
research universities. Each group brings its own 
special concerns to the debate, from access to 
superc0111puters to coeputers for kindergarten 
children. The arguments grow hottest where these 
networks converge - in this case. the so-called 
NSFNET backbone. 

The NSFNET is the fastest part of the 
INTERNET. It uses that speed to provide both access 
to superc0111puter and high-volume. long-distance 
traffic. NSF subcontracts the running of NSFNET to 
Herit. a company based in Hichigan. Herit, in turn 
has looked to IBH and ti(! for equif191@nl and 
expertise. Though NSFNET costs about $10 •ill ion a 
year to run, a $3 million-a-year subsidy from the 
NSF plus further 110ney frOlll IBH and HCI enable its 
services to be offered free to inost of the academic~ 
and rese~rchers who use them. In the autumn of 
1992, however, NSF's contract with 11erit expires. 

11erit, HCI and IBH have pooled their expertise 
into a consortiUll'I called Advanced Network Services, 
which will bid to lake over from NSFNET after 1992. 
That raises the worry that a privatized version of 
HSFNET •ight inherit an over-privileged c0111petitive 
position. Not that anybody agrees how to define 
privilege in this new industry. (Extracted from 
T_h_r_EcQMll~1. 16 February 1991) 

VIII. AUTOMTION 

Turtle, a three-wheeled, three-eyed robot 
capable of improving robotic control in dangerous 
conditions, has been developed at Oxford University, 
led by Professor H. Bradey. Turtle will be an 
important basis for "intelligent" factories in the 
future. The device is able to recognize and 1n0ve 
objects quickly and with accuracy via a vision 
syste111, and can construct an internal inap of its 
enviro11111ent. Turtle has two infrared sensors and 
12 sonar sensors, the latter providing quick 
ineasuretnents of depth, and the fonner giving angular 
measurements. The robot inay be used for oil 
exploration in deep seas, baggage handling at 
airports, transferring containers around ports, and 
in hospitals. (Extracted fr0tn ~i.ly_Ie~. 
19 November 1990) 

An autonomous underwater robot bristling with 
ser.sors is helping Australian researchers to find 
out what goes on in turbulent water. Using a new 
sonar system. it can analyse the water over scales 
rangi rig from mi 11 imet res to tens of metres to answer 
questions such as how the m0111entum of a tropical 
cyclone is transferred from the wind to the water, 
how sewage effluent dumped into the or.ean mixes with 
the surrounding water. or how organic wastes 
disperse and feed unwanted algae. 

The device, called the microstructure flux 
profiler (HfP), was developed by scientists at the 
Centre for Water Research at the University of 
Western Australia in Perth. It contains a suite of 
instruments, sOllle new and some off the shelf, which 
collect detailed infonnation on turbulent processes 
in lakes. estuaries. and coastal seas. 

According to the team leader, Jorg lmberger, 
the Hf? is the first inctrument that can pro•dde 
direct measurements of turbulent processes over a 
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wide size range. This is critical because the 
transfer of energy in water is caused by a 
combination of advection - the water's large-scale 
horizontal 110tion - and mixing which inay be on a 
minute scale. Data must be collectd on both scales 
for a full picture of tu~bulent activity. 

The HFP successfully completed its first 
scientific investigation late last year. It 
resembles a small tree-like cactus called a chol~a. 
weighs rouqhly 100 kilograms, and is 2 metres from 
top to toe. In the water it operates 
independently. Researchers preprogr...-e its up and 
down lllOvements and what measurements it should take 
at each depth and then lift it into the water with a 
crane. 

The vertical position of the HFP in the water 
colUlllll is controlled by a ballast system similar to 
that of a conventional submarine. A computer 
directs a piston to take in water to descend, or 
eject water to ascend. Until the retrieval 
mechanism is fully developed, however, the 
Australians are taking no chances and are using 
fishing line to guarantee that their 
£800.000 instrunent returns safely. There is also a 
fail-safe mechanisa which will cause the HFP to rise 
if the electronics fail. (This first appeared in 
~e~nli.il. London, 26 January 1991, the weekly 
review of science and technology) 

A British c0111pany has developed what it says 
may be the first robot-simulation program for a 
personal C0111puter. Workspace from Robot Simulations 
runs on any IBH PC or COlllpatible having EGA or 
VGA graphics and a hard-disk drive. Targeted at 
engineers who use robots, design robot workcells, or 
c0111pare the efficiency of different r~bots in 
perfonning tasks, the program simulates and displays 
robot workcells in real time. It includes a full 
kinetnatic modeler, three-dimensional graphics, and 
facilities for off-line programming. 

The program automatically calculates cycle 
times and checks for collisions between inoving 
objects. Several robots can be simulated in one 
workcell, which can be replayed for a realistic 
visualization of complex workcells. 

Workspace will also model tooling, automatic 
feeds and conveyers, aut~~alic programinable 
vehicles, linear tracks, and turntables. 

C0tnputer-aided design capability includes true 
3-D wirefraine with hidden-line removal. blocks and 
cylinders, extruded objects, curved-line and surface 
approximation, and object-attachment hierarchy. 
Pull-down menus and an extensive help facility make 
the program easy to use. Further information is 
available from J. Owens, Robot Simulations, 
High Bridge House, High Bridge, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
England NEI lEW. (Source: t~ELSu..tlrv!I!. 
January 1991) 

l'!etl!ani c:al .i..f"!!_gu i !le.Ltl!t ~.11r:geon.' .i Jl..a..11d 

Surgeons in the US have pioneered the use of a 
mechanical arm laden with sensors to track the 
positions of their surgical instru~ents while they 
operate on patients' brains. The sensor ann allows 
thetn to watch their manoeuvres live in three 
dimensions on a video monitor. 

James Zinreich and colleagues at Johns Hopkins 
Hedical Institution in Baltimore have used the 
sensor arm successfully in five operations to remove 
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deepseated brain tUtnour>. and they are now adapting 
the systein for sin~s surgery. According to 
Zinreich. the mechanical sensor ann enables the 
suroeon to see the exact relationship of the sinuses 
to critical nearby areas such as the eye socket and 
the br<1 in. 

The ann, known ao; a "surgical locetliser" has 
six joints with a sensor on each joint. The surgeon 
1110unts it on the side of the operating table and 
fixes to the end a suroical instrU111ent or a biopsv 
needle for taking sCIJllples of tissue. The ann's -
sensors are connected to an image-processing 
C0111Pute1·. 

The computer screen displays an image of the 
p .. tient's skull taken hefore the operation using 
c0111puterized tomography, il technique which combines 
X-ray pictures to obtain a three-dimensional image 
of the interior of the body. The position of the 
suroica! instrUtnent in the real skull is determined 
by the sensors in the mechanical ann. This position 
is then superimposed onto the screen image to guide 
the instr~ment during the operation. 

To align the instrument with the computer image 
of the skull, specific anatomical reference points 
on the patient's face, such as the corner of the 
mouth, are aligned to corresponding points on the 
three-dimensional image. 

Zinreich believes that the sensor signficantly 
improves the precision with which surgeons can 
excise brain tumours. and enables them to operate 
through smal !er flars in the skull. After tumour 
removal. it is possible to check the boundaries of 
the site and see the extent of retnaval. (This first 
appeared in "fle"!_~cie!!tj~t". London, 16 February 1991. 
the weekly review of science and technology) 

A sensor that is as sensitive as human skin, to 
be used by robots, is being developed in Japan as 
part of its space programme. 

Engineers in the cybernetics division of 
Japan's Mechanical Engineering Laboratory are 
working on a mechanical copy of the human hand, so 
that robots in space can do tasks such as 
maintenance as well as humans. 

As well as being sensitive, the tactile sensor 
will need a ~igh resolution of detection points. 
!Source: n.ellr.!!!IJ.u.~l_y. 27 February 1991) 

IX. STANDAROJZATIOH AND LEGISLATION 

Standardiution 

Audio and vi.!fe_o fir:ms want o.w.n EHC r:ules 

The professional audio and video industry is 
calling fnr sper.ial electro-magnetic compatihility 
(EH() standards for its produ(tS. 

Hore than SO representatives of trade 
associations and companies are setting up a 
leasihility study for special standards. They 
helieve the generic standards, which apply to all 
products without specific standards, are unsuitahle 
for studio, broadcast and r.onr.ert equipment. 

Strict EHC regulations are due to ber.ome law 
across the European Community by 1 January 1992. 
They will limit interference between the sigMls in 
eler.tronir. r.irr.uits. 

The representatives want at least a four-year 
period: standards take at least two years to 
p•·epare, and they need two years to redesign and 
test their products. 

But the transition period will not be set until 
the autUtnn - 1110nths after the EHC reguldtions are 
fixed on l July. 

The German electronics industry is lobbying for 
a minilllUlll two-year delay in illlflosing the new EHC 
reoulations in Europe. (Source: 
ll~ctrJ>~i~~ ~~!x. 13 February 1991) 

The fruits of an initiative to converge the 
national software developtnPnt methodologies of 
Britain and France should emerge in the next version 
of the Herise methodology early this year, says 
Hubert Tardieu, director of corporate technology for 
Setna Group PLC. Sema Group has been blending the 
UK's methodology, Structured Systems Analysis and 
Design Method (SSAOH), with Herise, the de facto 
standard for software development in France. The 
Ang 1 o-F rench software company has "bas i can y kept 
the three-layer 1110del of Herise, but on top of that 
we have refined the data flow model to ... use 
data-flow diagrams at an early stage of 
development", Tardieu says. The company's efforts 
are part of a European C011111ission-backed project to 
develop a pan-European standard for softw<1re 
development, called Euromethod. (Reprinted with 
permission of DATAHATIONr ma9azinec. copyright by 
Tedmical Pub I ishing Company. A Dunn and Bradstreet 
company - al 1 rights reserved - 15 Ja:1uary 1991) 

SNHP, developed in the same university and 
technical arena as the Transmission Control 
Protocol/lnternpt Protocol, is the closest thing to 
a standard heterogeneous networking protocol that 
exists today. Like TCP/IP, SNHP standards are 
governed by working groups drawn from the user and 
vendor community. That provi~es some measure of 
control over the SNHP standards, although they are 
not fonnal standards in the sense of being approved 
by the Institute of Electrical and Electr~nics 
Engineers Inc. (IEEE) or the International Standards 
Orqanization (ISO). 

Four documents, known as Requests for Co11111ent, 
make up the SPIHP standards. RFC 1155 describes the 
forms by which network management in format ion r.an be 
represented; RFC 1156 and 1158 define a minimum set 
of ahout 100 variables, test points and controls 
that must bP supported (known as the Management 
Information Base. or HIB): and RFC 1157 defines the 
I "na 1 interactions that can or. cur between network 
rlPvirP~ under SPIHP. 

A vendor must meet all of these qualifications 
to he able to call their product~ SNHP-compliant. 
In addition, vendors can define extensions to the 
HIR, which allows the vendor to support features 
part.ir.ular t.o their devir.es yet remain r.ompatihle 
with other vendors' SNHP devices. !Reprinted with 
permission of DATAHATIONr magazinec, copyright 
by Technical Publishing Company. A Dunn and 
Bradstreet r.ompany - all rights reserved -
February 1991) 

A new International Standard has rer.ently been 
produced to facilitate the int~rconnection of 
information processing systems. 
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It relates to other International Standards in 
the set defined by the Basic Reference Hodel for 
Open Systf'llls Interconnect ion (ISO 7498). The 
rele1·ence model subdivides the area of 
standardization for interconnection into a series of 
layers of specification. each of manageable size. 

The introduction to ISO/IEC 9804 says that the 
goal of OSI is to allow. with a minimum of technilal 
aoreetnent outside the interconnection standards. the 
i~terconnection of infonnation processing systems: 
from different Manufacturers; under different 
inanageinents; of different levels of COlllJllexity: 
and of different techn~logies. 

This International Standard recognizes that 
application-processes may wish to connunicate with 
each other for a wide variety of reasons. However. 
any connunication requires certain services 
independent of the reasons for communication. The 
application-service-element defined in the 
International Standard provides such services. 

The standard defines the facilities of the 
application-service-element for connitmen' .. 
concurrency and recovery (CCR) and provid~s services 
for a single association. 

The standard is referenced by a specification 
to apply CCR to its operation. CCR services may be 
used with presentation services (ISO 8822) or with 
other Application Layer ser·vices. The introduction 
says that the use of CCR services allows a 
referencing specification to define its activity as 
an atomic action. An atomic action •ay use many 
associations, possibly with different protocols on 
each association. 

The scope of ISO/IE( 9804, InfQ!J!l~tiQ..~ 
t&~!!!!!Q9Y.--=-.QJ>~!!.- ~s tel!'s _lrl~~~onne~t i O!L..-~r:v i_U! 
!!_ef!r:iitiQn_fQr the Commitment,_i;'._9nc~~'ll!_ 
R~coyery s!'ff'!'_Lc;~_~}~...!:l)L covers definition of 
services that are used on a sinole association to 
coordinate two application-entity invocations 
involved in an atomic action. The standard 
establishes the general principles for the 
coordinated use of the CCR services when more than 
two application-entity invocations are involved in a 
single atomic action, or when recovery is rewired 
after failurP.. This International Standard i; only 
applicable to a distributed application whose 
~pecification references this International Standard. 

In another development concerning information 
technology. a new technical report, ISO/IEC TR 929~. 
lnformaJion ~!!t.h'!Ql_9gy_-:_!iuid~!_ir:i~s_J_Q! th~ 
manage~ent of. sof~war!! d_Qcvment;JtjQI), has been 
p11hli~hP.d. r;1e report ~:ate'> that the prepar·at inn 
anrt maintenanr:e of doc11ment;,tion constitute~ a 
nPcessary and continu~us effort from the inception 
of the software through to it~ disposal. 
Oor:11mentation begin~ with the initiation of a 
software project and continues with the de~ign, 
development, testing, installation, 11se modification 
and enhanr.ement of the software. The documentat. ion 
process can only be regarded as having ended when 
the software comes to the end of ito:; life. 
Oor.umentation is essential for the succes~ of any 
~oftware development project, and the produr:tion of 
documentation requirPs the commitment of time. 
effort and money. nor.umentation can ens111·e the 
q11ality and ~ur:r.P.ss cf thP ~nftware produr.t. 

The vopP. of thP technir.al report io:; to offer 
guidance on the manaqement of software dorumentation 
to those managers re~ponsible for the produLtion of 
software or software-based products. The quidancP 
is intended to assist managers in ensuring that 
effective documentation is produc~d in their 
organization. 

The report addresses the policies. standards. 
procedures. resources and plans which managers rnust 
concern themselves with in order to manage soft,.are 
documenti't ion eff eel i ve I y. 

The principles of software documentation 
inanaoement, the standard states, are the same 
what~ver the size of the project. The standard 
provides guidance from the point of view of 
documentation 11anagetnent. 

It refers to ISO 2382-1, ~a~~-pro~essjl)g_-: 
¥Qt~~~!~rl - Part I: Ful!_!f~~l!!~!__~~!JllS, ISO 6592, 
Inf O".f!!at i or:i .PJ':Q!;.t~ i'l9 -::___Gy_i d_el i I)~~- f.c!i:. the 
do~~i!l!!.. Qf_t;~l!_uter-ba~~~at ion ~lll.etn~. 
and I SO q 127, fofo_~tj Q_!!._ P"."9!~ni'l9 _ us!enis_-__JJ~r 
~~umentatjgn and covers infonnation for consumer 
software packages. 

The report mentions th~ role of managers to 
commit their orgar;ization to documentation effort 
and give support to that effort in the policies, 
standards, procedures, resource allocations and 
plans established. Effective performance of the 
manaoerial role can be seen to rest on three 
elements: management commitment to documentation; 
management support of staff commitment to 
docum1>ntation; evidence of managerial r:ommitment 
and support. 

The functions of software documentation can be 
regarded as having six major functions: 
co11111unication to management; task-to-task 
communication; quality assurance: instruction and 
reference; software support; historical reference. 

Another section of the report deals with 
establishing documentation policies that are 
prepared and supported by senior management and 
provide guidance to decision-makers a~ all lower 
revels. Policy, the report says, provides broad 
direction. but not detailed prescriptions on what to 
do or how to do it. Because of the vital role 
documer.tation plays at all stages of the softwa~e 
cycle, a formal statement of policy thould be 
prepared. 

The report recommends establishing 
documentation standards and guidelines adopted for 
the software lifecycle model; documentation types 
and interrelationships; document content; document 
qua Ii ty; document formats; and document 
identification. These standards and guidelines 
determine how documentation tasks are carried out 
and provide criteria for judging the completeness, 
usefulness and appropriateness or the software 
1lnri1m<>ntation produced within the organization. 

ThP report also advises on establishing 
dnr1~Pntation procedures to define sequences for 
1lnrumentat ion such as planning, preparation, 
r.onfigurat. ion r:ontrol, review, approval, product ion. 
storage, backup, distribution and updating and 
di o:;poo:;al. 

The resource<; to be allnr.ated lo documentation 
arP.: people, facilities. funding. The people muo:;t 
bP responsible for developing the software, the 
subject-matter - to provide information about the 
application - documentation. 

The report states that it is important that 
staff are fully trained in drr.umentation technique~. 
for example, the nped for software designers and 
programmers, subject-.-matter specialists, and 
puhlicat.ion sper:ialists. It is important to give 
r:nnsideration to the provision of adequate and 
appropriate facilities for documentation tasks, and 
~nf!ware tools need lo be available for the 
preparation and control of documentation. The 
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report adds that it is important that docU111entat ion 
costs are identified as unique budget items since 
they often form a very significant part of the cost 
of software deve 1 opment _ 

Finally. the repo1-t states that documentation 
planning .,ay be part of an overall project plan or a 
stand-a 1 one document- The documentation p 1 an shout d 
he distributed to all development team membe1-s and 
to anyone else affected by it_ It should clearly 
delineate responsibilities of all those involved in 
the documentation effort_ 

An annex to the report gives a checklist for 
software documentation management, inclcding a 
policy checklist. standards chec~list, procedure 
checklist and project planning checklist. (Source: 
IS_Q_Qulleti'!. February 1991) 

An lnternational Standard is the result of an 
agreement between the member bodies of ISO. A first 
important step towards an International Standard 
takes the form of a co11111ittee J{raft (g)) - this is 
circulated for study within an ISO technical 
committee. When consensus has been reached within 
the technical c011111ittee. the document is sent to the 
Central Secretariat for processing as a Q_r~f~ 
lnternatiQnal Standard (DIS). The DIS is submitted to aff lso-member-i:ioliies- for voting: pub I ication as 
an International Standard requires approval by at 
le;ist 75 per cent of the member bodies casting a vote. 

(Q___rffil!~r.:~cf 
(period from 2J November to 31 December 1990) 

These documents are currently under consider
ation in the appropriate lSO technical committee. 
They have been registered at the Central Secretariat. 
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- Computer graphics - Metafile 
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Inforr.iation processing systems -
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Ir•ormatio~ processing systems -
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Legi s 1 a ti on 

The EC will finally issuP its dirertive to 
harmonize European softwarp r:opyright legislation in 
the next few months. 

A meeting of European ministers in 
December 1990 unanimously accepted a compromise 
draft directive. This will now go to the European 
parliament in Strasbourg for ratification. 

As expected, the final version rejects attempts 
by !RH and the United Kingdom''\ llepartment of Trade 



and Industry to outlaw rev~rse enoineerino for t~P 
purPO'<P'< of. developing competing ~roducts: 

The compromise repre'<POt'< a virtory for !he 
European (olll'llittee for Interoper;ible Softwar·e. whirh 
opposed attempts to tighten legislation on reverse 
enainpering. (Source: (o!!!P_ut ing, 10 January iqq1) 

AT&T has dropped a bombshel I on the PC software 
industry with clai~s of patents on technology for 
di'<playina wir•dows on a computer screen. 

AT&T said it has contacted several software 
rnmp;111ip,: tC1 inform them of its patent rlaims and 
th;il thev will have to pay licensing fees to 
rontinue selling their products. The patent claims 
could r·ai<;e the price of all software usino 
oraphical user iuterfaces that display pro~rams in 
windows. 

AT&T will not say to whirh companies it sent 
warnings last month. Companies and product'< likely 
to ~e affected include Apple's Harintosh, 
Microsoft's Windows J.O and IBM's Presentation 
M.~nilqer. 

AT&T said its Bell Labor;itories rereived the 
patent in 1065 but did not say why it waited so long 
hefnre enforring it. 

The company said it has no immediate plans to 
tr·y to stop the use of suc:h software. hut insist-; 
those companies pay licensing fees. 

ATtT said its patent rovers technology which 
al low~ more than on~ software program to be 
di;play£d at the s;ime time. The patent also covers 
the terhnology whi di al lows more than one of those 
prourams to he run when its display window is 
rovered hy another. 

AT&T may find it difficult to enforce its 
patent and may also face challenges in court. 
Xerox. for exilmple, filed a $150 million lawsuit 
;igainst Apple Lomputer in 1990. claiming that the 
MMinto<.h violated its copyrights on its gr;iphical 
u'er intPrface ~1ich also uses windows, but the cilse 
!ailed. (Source: ~Ql!'PVti_ng. 7 March lCJ'}l) 

Ashton-Tat_e figl)ts 011 in IJ_5 copyrj_ght_col)flict 

Pf dillab;i'e giant A'hton-Tate, which lost a 
hi•ter ropyriqht infrinqement battle ;igainst 
Fox Softw;ire, has asked a US CJurt lo reconsider its 
nil i nq. 

A~hton-Tate lost its copyright protect inn after 
tl1P rn11r·t ruled th<> rompany h;id r·epeat.er!ly f;iilPrl to 
~i~rto,P that dBase version; II and III were derived 
lrnm ;i p11hlir rlom;iin proqrilm d<>veloped at thP 
.!Pl l'rnp11l~ior. l;ihor;itory. lhP j11dqP 'ilid 
l\<htnn-T;it.e h;irl done thi' "knnwinqly and wit.h an 
intPnl t.n dl'reiv11". 

ft11t A'hton-Tatr claim; thP juc!ge erred in hi' 
rnlinq, anrl that its f;iil111"1' to name t.hP .lPI wor~ 
wa< nnt inlPntional. 

If thP judge rloes not reverse his decision 
l\•,htnn-l;itP will seek clarifiriltion of t.he nrder. 
1111> r nmp;rn y wou 1 d a !so 1 ilunr. h an i!ppP.il 1 . 

Ashton-Tale i' the dominant player in thP 
Jl~O mill inn dat.ibase market, holdinq 7R per cent of 
thr m;irkrl. in tl'r·mr, of 11nit salP.<. hut it.< fortune~ 
f1l11mmP!Prl .ilter the rrle;ise of ii hadly flawed 
prnd11r. t, dllil<.P IV l. 0. two year' ;ign. (Sou rep: 
r_omp11ting, 10 .Janu.iry 11}91) 

- ·IA -

X. RECENT P\JJLICATIONS 

UtlESCO pub 1 i sJ1e_s d!Jlaba~e di rec; to_ry 

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (lmESCO) has published the 
first edit ion of a Pi_g~t_or_x_9J _Ufil~<;9_9~y!;>;!~e~. 
The rn<1in objective behind this new publication is to 
describe the computerized information sources 
available to UNESCO Member States. as well as how to 
9ain acc:ess to them. 

The directory contains details of all 
hihlioqraphical. referral and factual databases 
produced at UHESCO headquarters and field Off ice 
lnfpr·mation Services. as well as those which are 
joint I;· managed by UNESCO and certain internal ional 
non-governmental organizations. The first edition 
contains 55 databases. 

Only databases that are operational and 
accessible to Member States appear in the 
dire•tory. Databases in the planning or development 
staoes. or currently dormant. have been listed in a 
file created with the COS/ISIS (Hini-Hicro Version) 
software. They will be added to updates or the 
di rectorv as they become opera ti ona 1 - I nterna 1 
UtlESCO databases, such as those concerned with 
budget. project management and mailing, have been 
omit. led. 

The databases are listed in alphabetic1l order 
by the region in which they are produced. There are 
three indexes: name/acronym: site of product ion 
ilnd subject. 

Published in a joint English/French version. 
the directory is also availahle on diskette 
(1 1/7" ~ 5 1/4") for PC-compatible microromputers 
tr'<ing MS/DOS. 

(QmpuJerigt_iQ.n __ if! Peye}.QJ!.in_g _C9un_V:i_e.} by Per Lind 

In the 
benefits of 
countries. 
otherwise. 
most of the 
they remain 

early 1980s optimism was high about the 
computerization in developing 
Reality, h~~rver, would prove 
While comr.ulers are a fact of life in 
developed' world. in developing countries 
underutilized. 

In (Qf!1P\lt~ri1ab!)n_ iri_ Pev:eloping C<!vntries. 
Per Lind disrusses the problems of applying 
Weo;tern computer programmes to third world 
rountries. He argues that these difficulties 
arP not just technological but also cultural. 
Supported by numerous examples, the book 
illu~lrates that as computer programs are a produrt 
,f ~ devPloped culture they are no~ suitable for the 
~P"' ifir prohlem' of third world reality. Likewise. 
'""'"' • ;rn !><> no one system to solve thP. problem-; of 
all devPloping ccuntries. The book is written in a 
str;iightforwa~d stylP and is divided into three 
lngirill parts. P;irt 1 provides the background to, 
and details of. the problems of ;idvanced technology 
in dPvPloping countries. Part 2 proves this point, 
with ii detailed rase study of an Egyptian firm. 
flowevpr, ii. is Part 1 which ;illows Lind to expound 
hi< most. original and interesting theories and whirh 
m~kP' this book so unique. CQmputeriz~ti9n in 
Developing Countries w.is published by Ro11t ledw•. 
London, UK, in September 1990; 160 pp; 
1t1i: 0-111 r;-01R rn-9: no. oo. 

Internatioral records management glos$ary 

ThP lnlernation;il Records Management Council, 
an nrq;inization based in Victoria Park, Au~tralia, 
has prod11ced an Intern~tjonal records. !flanagem.el)t 
glolsary in a number of languages. Published in 
l~R'}, the glossary (around 90 pages per volume) 

• 



• 

• 

ff'r·m<; part nf thot' Council'<; o[>fforts to pr·om1Jlot' 
wn.-ldwid" mrdor·standino of rPcrnf<; an<l inlor-nra• inn 
man.1qement. 

lanuuago versions tnrrently availa~le are: 
r r·€"" h-E:no I i sh/[nQ 1 i sh-F r·enc h, German-Eno I i .,,,_.. 
f ngl i sh-Ger·man. Japanese-Eng 1 i sh/Enol i sh.:.Japanese. 
anrl Sp.1ni<;h-£ngl i<;h/Engl ish-Spanish. A rortngu"""
Enql i<;h/Enol i<;h-PortuQuese version is beinQ 
pr;nted. ~nr fnrther.dptails. contact thp 
Jnterndtion.11 R<>ronls Hanaoement Council. 
PO llo• l<ll. '!ictoria Park.-WA 6100. Australia. 

International frequency Ji st n_ow_av~_ilable 0.1 CO-ROH 

The lnter·natil)nal Tele1-01T1t1unicatinn Union ( JTlll 
i<; now puhlis~inq its Interndtionaf frequencv list 
t !fl I on 1":11-ROH. Tho> machine-readable erlitiryn i<; an 
improved vFrsinn of thP microfiche !FL . 

Oatino hark to 192~. when ITU published. for 
the first iimP, a list of all frequencies used in 
HPmber '\t.ltes. the IFl contain<; inform<1tinn n•l<1tino 
to ratlio frequency assi<Jnments recorder! in the · 
H;ister Inlen1;itional frequency Regist<>r (H!fR) 3nd 
m;iintilinPd by the Internal ional Frequency 
RPqistralion Board !IFRB). The latest edition shows 
an increilSI? in the 1mmh1?r of r.-.,.quencil?s lisl<>d in 
the first odition from 1.lQO to ilppro•imat1?ly 
1, 100.000. 

Users of the CO-ROH version will be provided 
!wire ii yPar with a loc<1l copy of the Ifl. 
r') .. flnswer· information retri"val soft.:~r-> i< ,uppl ied 
on an accompanying diskette. Data can be acceso;f'!rl 
by frequency. country code of station location. 
notifying administriltion. class of station. station 
n<1~e. geogr~phic<1l co-ordinates or geoqraphicill area 
and r<-gicn rodl?. Users can also process any 
Pxtrart<>d subset of the database in local 
~pplication systPms. 

- ·l'l .. 

Thp !Fl on CO-ROH is the first in a series o1 

opti~~l ~i<;t public<1lions beino prepared by ITU. It 
is pl<11111ed that all these publications ... ill use the 
lnt<>rn;itional Or~anization for Staodardizatic~ 1!501 
slilnrl<11·d optit<1i.disc format anrl the same (CO-An<;wer·1 
snftw;irP. Subscribers Ciln order a disc coverino the 
n<>•I two editions of the Ifl. corresponding to · 
mirrnfirhe erlitions 1?.S and 12.6. A subsequent 
subscription will cover all six issues of the 
llth editi"n, due for publication from September 1qq1 
tn H;irch 1'114. Existing subscriptions can be 
r:onverted to this new form of publication I.Jr the 
r·emaininQ two edit ions without supplementary 
r:h;irqes. The microfiche version will continue to be 
<1vailable. The cost for one edition to 
telroro;nnunications administrations is SFP 163. to 
others SFR 4~Z. Two editions <1re av<1ilable for 
SrR 60,l (for telecommunication<; administr<1tionsl. 
whilo to others the price i<; ~FR 736. 

for further details. contact the Salps Service. 
ITll 1~ener<1l Serretariat, Place des Nations, 
L'.11 Geneva ZO. Switzerlar•rl. 

A free cat<1loque to over 500 shareware disks is 
av;oil<1bl<> fn1m thl? Pll?w England Softwar·e l ibr·ar·y. 
The 1'}91 _Rt>f~r£'nc.~_{j\!.!l;l~_t9_ f'.vbl ic_[!Qf!.l~j'! 9n~ U~er 
Suppor~ed So_ft"!ar~ includes disks for electrical. 
nrpch<inical. <1nd civil engineering, math<>matics. anrl 
st.~tistics. ilS well as utilities for programmPr<, anrl 
en9inPers. 

The more popular disks contain programs 
fnr· computer-ilided design. expert systems, 
~lertrical filter design. Fourier transforms, 
e~uation processors, and graph plotting. There is 
a distribution charge of $3-5 per disk. 
Contact: New England Software library, 
RRI. Box 260, Starksboro, Vt. 05487; 802-453-3556. 




